


SCOTTISH AND 

SANCTIFIED 

Archie MocPherson 
2 Glenfiddich 
3 Fronk McAvennie 

4 Jomes Mwdon 

5 Floro NlocDonold 

6 Anyone who played o 

chorocter called 'Jock' in a 

British film between 1935 

and 1959 

K I s s M E 

7 Wottie of the Exploited 

8 Horry louder 

9 Mory Queen Of Scots 
1 0 Robert Louis Stevenson 

Compoled by Moes Headroom 

Prince rcturn5 with h,s ~ingle 
'Kiss' out on F bruory 2 4 
Token from his forthcomtl'g 
album 'Parade th fl,p s,de ,s 
'Love Or Money while the I 2 
inch has on extended ve,s,on 
of Kiss 

Prince's album 'Parade w,11 
feature o number of tracks 
from h,s movie Under The 
Cherry Moon', to be r leased 
loter lh1s year. The ftlm was 
mode in the south of France 
lost year. R$ 

e The Pel' S hop BoY,s follow up 
'West End Girls' with Love Comes 
Quickly', out on February 24. The Pet 
Shop Boys are putting the finishing 
touches to their debut a l bum , whi c h 
shou ld be out on March 24. It looks like 
they'll also be touring in September . R S 

T R I C K 0 R 
A peep Ina, the past this week, 
as C--., Trick return to our 
.,_._ for their first Brictsh dates 

In six ,ears. and release a single 
'Tonight It's You'. 

It's a fusion of mild metal and 
A.OR, from the once wacky 
Americans - ahh. those memor
ies ol the sultry Robin Zander, 
and baseball cap sporting nutcase 
Rick Nielsen. 

Anyone thinking of checking 
out the back catalogue could do 

worse than - their ears with 
the live offering, 'Cheap Trick At 
The Budolcan' , featuring the ex
cellent single. 'I Want You To 
Want. Me". A rare treat. 

DC 

T R ·E A T 

• ll»E~ 

FREE-·. CASSETTE! WER-HAY! 

• Yes, my little strawberry meringuenesses, on the 
front of rm is the first coupon to collect towards our 
simply scrumptious 1 5-trad couette entitled 
RMC6011 - Spools Gold. Indeed it is o veritable 
treasure trove of shiny objects such os 'The Web' by 
Cabaret Voltaire, 'Sweet Thursday' by the Icicle Works 
and 'Hello Doriing' by Blancmange. 

Simply cut out and keep the coupon attached to the 
front cover, and we11 be printing the next three in 
consecutive issues. You must remember that only 
FOUR coupons ore to be published, numbered 1 to 4, 
so you only have one chance to called ell four 
coupons. 

Next week, with coupon number two, we11 be let
Nng you know about more buried treasure aboord 
RMC60I1. Happy collecting, and don't forget - life 
sounds better to Spools Gold. 

for details of another rm offer, tum to page 16. 

2 R N\ 

• The rm casse"e offer is open to oll reoders of rm residing 
in England, Scof!ond ond Woles only and while slocl,s lost. 
The offer is not open lo employees ond relatives of em
pjoyees of Spotlight Publicotions Lid, Spotlight Mogozine Ois
trib<Jflon Lid, Morgon Grompian Ltd, Garrod & Lofthouse and 
all associated and subsidio,y companies. The COS$Olte offer 
win appear in rm exclusively from i""8 dated Februory 22 to 
March 15, 1986. Readers ore requested to collect a consecu
~ve set of four ,pecial coupons published in rm. Overall four 
coupons will published numbering one to four. Photocopies of 
coupons will not be occepted. Readers are--requested to com
plete the $f)'Kial order sec!ion which will oppeor in the March 
15 issue, enclose the set of fovr coupons. o s!rong SAE 
carrying o 22p stomp and ,and it to 'rm Cossette Offer', PO 
Box 50, Harlow, Essex. Correspondence will not be entered 
Into. Please add..ess your queries to the Pubfishe,, rm, Grea
ter London HO<MI, Hampstead Rood, London NWl 7QZ. 
Closing dote for n,ceipt of orders ls Monday March 2 4. 
Despatch of cassette, will lake place from April 7 ond not 
before. Please allow 21 days poslol delivery in the UK. 

REGGAE AWARD S 
A frosty February night at the Hammersmith Palol.5 
moy be as for from Kingston as you con get, but 11 
was here that the Fifth Offlclal British Reggae 
Awards took place. 

In between short sets from Barrington Levy and 
Aswod, the following acts were honoured; Best British 
Bond, Aswod; Best British Record, 'Bubbling' by 
Aswad; Best lntemationol Record, 'Girlie Girlie' by 
Sophia George; Best International Artist, Dennis 
Brown; Best Mole Singer, Maxi Priest; Best Female 
Singer, Sandro Crou; Best Mole DJ, Tippa Irie; Best 
Female DJ, Loma Gee; Best Male Newcomer, Poto 
Bonton; Best Female Newcomer, Pa ulo; Specia l 
Award (for services lo Reggae music) BRAFA for 'let's 
Make Africa Green Again'. 

WT 



G 0 T 0 HELL 
Dee C Lee follows up 'See The Day' with 
'Come Hell Or Waters High', out on Feb
ruary 24. The flip sipe is 'Don't Mess' while 
t:he I 2 inch version features an ·extra track 
'VVow VVow Mix'. ·come Hell Or VVaters 
High' was wri tten by Paul Muggleton and 
produced by Brian Robson. RS 

T'1: U L Ti MA T E W I N 
Make a beast of yourself in this week's compehhon. 
On offer are 12 horror fil led packages featuring on 
autographed copy of Ozry Osbourne's single 
'Shot In The Dork' and a copy of the book 'Diory Of 
A Madman' - the story of Ozzy's life, from his tough 
childhood in Birmingham to infamous superslor. 

All you hove to do ,s send your answers to these 
simple questions on o postcard, to Ozzy Competition, 
rm, Greater London House, Hampstead Rood, 
London NWl 7QZ. Answers should arrive no later 
than first post on Morch 3, and don't forget to mclude 
your name and address. The first l 2 corred entries 
picked out wm. 
1 ) Which successful bond was Ozzy leod singer with 
before gomg solo; o) Block Sobboth, b) Iron Mo,den, 
c) Bucks Fizz? 
2) Ozzy's new album is coiled; o) 'Saints And Smners', 
b) 'Smn,ng In The Ro,n', c) 1he Ultimate Sin'? 
3) One of Ozzy's most notorious antics was biting the 
heod off; o) on olligotor, b) o dove, c) o rabid orang 
utan? 

.... • 
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4 BPI AWA.RDa 
fome, glomoor and be ly 

10 alNOL ■ a 
by 11m ro1d, bung-ho! 

12 ALaUMS 
elvi, cQSteUo pronounces 

14 LIP 
dirtier than london', notonous soho 

17 DON DIXON 
tho godfather of the south 

18 N ■ w• DIO ■ aT 

20 ■ Y ■ D ■ AL 
commando, spies ~ke us, mr love 

24 •IMP L ■ 
Ml NDS 
tho godlike 11m kerr getting very godlike 

28 CH ART a 
uk single, and Ip,, 12 inches, 11M and eds 

30 CH A ■ Ta 
disco and ut 

32 C H A ■ T P I L ■ 
what your home compufer's really for 

34 CH A ■ T 
indies, eurobeat, reggae 

35 ■ M/ PM 
36 PROM 
MANCH ■ aT ■■ 
WITH LOV ■ 
miseroblo rnaoo.,n10ns stng for derek hotton 

38 LIV ■ 
boogie,. block, bod benefit for colombia 

40 ■■ ILLIAN T 
a very strange combo 

47 ■ PM 
iomes hamihoo ot the controls 

49 K U ■ T I • ■ L O W 
whol would ho do if ho ruled the woridf 

50 DANS ■ 
•oct ■ TY 
no longer gloom boom, 1$ -..ie rawlings 
preNy enough to go pn ~ 

■ UJYef phologropl,y by PAUl COX 

T OUR S 
REL EASES 
NEW BANDS 
G OSSIP 



Overview by Betty Page. Photos by Phll 

The BPI is on organisation which repre
sents the collective interests of the UK's record 
companies. They're about lo try ond persuade 
us all to buy more records because 'life sounds 
better to music' (ie, soles ore down). But on the 
evidence of this glitteringly decadent bosh, the 
industry ain't exactly short of cash. Still, there's 
nothing like o bit of backslapping, especially in 
front of 150 million viewers. 

We all hove to give the impression that every
thing is going swimmingly, you see. Execs, stars, 
liggers, hocks, all gave o very good display for 
the cameras, didn't rode the boot and foiled lo 
be even mildly outrageous. 

From my vantage point way bock on Tobie 
33, I was barely aware of what was happening 
onsloge. In ony case, I was within close lusting 
distance of Bryon Ferry (sporting carefully culti
vated two days' growth of beard). He proved 
much more interesting to watch than the Awards 
themselves, which passed off with scarcely on 
incident. 

Phil Collins launched into 'Sussudio', and was 
quickly bock onstoge lo accept the Best Mole 
Solo Artist award from Alison Moyet. He looked 
bored. I was rooting for Midge. 

The TOTP Best Video Award was a force, 
going to the exceptionally dull 'Everyhme You 
Go Away' by Poul Young, which was so cliched 
it even hod o ballet dancer in it. The general 
consensus was that they felt duty bound lo let 
Poul win something, since he'd grown on ill 
advised beard especially for the occasion. 

Tears For Fears did 'Everybody Wonts To Rule 
The World' and dazzled us all with their blind
ingly white teeth. On the next table, Sode tried 
to look excited, but knew she hadn't won any
thing. 

4 R/V\ 

Daryl Holl answered o few tedious 
questions from Noel Edmonds about the solo LP 
he's doing here with Dove Stewart, and gave 
the Best British LP award to o still bored looking 
Phil Collins for 'No Jacket Required'. I stifled a 
yawn, but applauded on cue for the benefit of 
viewers in Lithuania. 

Old stalwart Joan Armotroding was up next 
to present the Best British Group award (yes, 
someone boobed and included the very Irish U2 
in the nominations). I hoped it might be Euryth
mics or even Tears For Fears but no, it was Dire 
Stroitszzzzzz. 

The ever lovely Honk B Marvin accepted on 
their behalf, but really, Mork, being in Australia 
was just no excuse. 

Kate Bush livened things up by performing 
'Hounds Of Love' dressed in o fetching eques
trio n style outfit before Gory 'I Know I'm 
Gorgeous' Davies emerged lo present Radio 
One's Best Newcomers Trophy. 

No mention of nominees here, probably be
cause Radio One's listeners hod all gone and 
voted for A-Ho, conveniently forgetting they're 
Norwegian. A mighty cheer rang out in my 
vicinity when Go West won, and yes, they did 
look surprised. They'd probably forgotten A-Ho 
were Scondos loo. 

Dear old Midge, fresh bock from o 60 day 
world tour and honeymoon, leaped up to pre
sent Best International Solo Artist and finally got 
to soy thank you for lost year's award which he 
won with Mr Geldof (cue fond memories of 
'holocaust was o vicar's tea party' speech). 

Madonna was nominated and everyone 
thought she'd try and beat Prince and tum up 
with 25 bouncers, but she didn't come, didn't 
win and it was o home run by Broooce. He sent 

• 



o cheesy thank-you video of himself o-strummin' 
his trusty acoustic guitar. 

Lord preserve us, however, from acceptance 
speeches such os that delivered by Nils Lofgren. 
"Bruce, we all jus' lurve you," he gurgled effu
sively. 

And so to the lowlight of the evening, the 
Spec,ol Awards for Outstanding Achievement -
ie getting o lot of publicity for ploying in Cam
mi.mist countries, 'breaking down barriers' and 
'opening new markets'. 

Whom!, their dear friend Elton John, plus 
attendant management teams, copped these for 
going to Chino end Russia respectively. Cue 
Norman Tebbit (sons biker's jacket, more's the 
pity) trying lo be witty and informed. He 
blathered on about not understanding pop 
music (oh dear, that's on old Kinnock end Hot
ton quip), making jokes about being beheaded. 

He congratulated all on being such good little 
capitalists ('young people creating wealth') and 
finally gave the official nod of approval to Love 
Aid, seven months too late. 

Andy end George looked underwhelmed, 
George sporting o curious T axon-style ensem
ble, with bore chest end stetson. He said some
thing sober end suitable about 'starting emotion
al feelings in countries with musical restrictions'. 

Pony-toiled Ell got o rousing cheer end got 

1 

e (TOP RIGHT) : Whom! look stunned to have e (ABOVE): SMOULDERING veteran lounge 
won on award, Norman Tebbit looks like the lizard Bry Ferry models that Arlington Road 
proud father and George wonders who took 
could've lifted h is shirt e (BELOW): WACKY TV couple Mike Smith and 

Sarah Greene educate Sarah and Siobhan of 
Bananorama in the joys of bottling out 

very comp and cheeky. 
Unexpected winners of Best International 

Group were Huey Lewis And The News, all 
round Good Blokes, Huey saying he owed it all 
to Phil Lynott. Cue performance of 'Power Of 
love'. Howard Jones ond his amazing technico
lour sickbog suit then rose to present Best Pro
ducer award lo David Stewert, who mode o 
curious and mildly embarrassing speech about 
wetting himself in the studio. Strange boy. 

On to the even more predictable section: the 
Special Citation lo Bob Geldof for being bloody 
minded. Even he's mellowed, wearing o tux and 
making jokes about 'Spitting Image' rather than 
critic:ising the government. Still, he got o stand
ing ovation (Sade steadfastly remaining seated}. 
but decided to give his award to promoter Har
vey Goldsmith who hos apparently gone uncre
dited for his involvement in Live Aid. 

Best British 45 was presented by tanned 
trout former Roger Daltrey to Tears For Fear.; 
for 'Everybody Wonts . . . ', Curt ond Roland 
appearing to be on their best behaviour. But 
why on earth didn't Bowie and Jagger win? 

The real deserving award of the evening was 
to Annie Lennox (Best FeJTiole Artist), and Poul 
Young seemed o_s chuffed about it as she was. 
Whet a goddess. Phil Collins strutted his stuff 
once more ond it wos all over. 

Still, the cameras were off, and everyone was 
itching to start the serious drinking. Charlie Sex
ton was being shown around like the New 
Brooce. Mike Read wafted post with Lady Tere
sa Manners, Branski Beat were sporting their 
finest jewellery, Bryon Ferry chatted lo Level 
42's Mork King, Dovid Grant and Joki Graham 

The serious celebs hod already been spinted 
away (they must have trap doors in the floor of 
the Grosvenor House Hotel), and I trooped off 
in search of excitement. Some people thought 
they'd found it by spotting Cliff Richard chalhng 
to Tim Rice, but the real Bacchanalia wru hap
pening in the private suites downstairs. 

Elton John wasn't letting members of the pren 
into his party, so it hod to be the Chrysalis bosh 
Midge Ure wos being his usual genrol ,-elf 
saying he hadn't expected to win onyth,ng (you 
know if they ask you to be o presenter). 

Peter Cox of Go West was shll ,n shoe With 
on acceptance speech like that, I believed he 
didn't expect to won. Poul Hardcastle (o'<O Fron 
wos heard making machine gun no,ses, and I 
knew it was time for Cinderella lo leave when 
on esteemed member of Mr Murdoch'~ Wop
ping crew began to chew my fingers. 

Wacky things like that happen on the wi1d and 
wonderful world of rock'n'roll . •• 

R IV\ .S 



RIVERSIDE 
SAVIOURS 
God, I hate all those poxy bands that think sheer 
exuberance 1s enough, and that 'dick-a-billy' is a 
great fonn of music. Most double bass, acoUstic 
gwtar bands are a dlsgrace but the RIVERSIDE 
TRIO aren't! With more of an eye on country and 
blues, Chris Cummings, Mick Wilson and Owen 
Green stand quiff and shoulders above most of their 
contemporaries due to an obvious passion for the 
music they play. 

The trio's album 'f1at Broke (Songs For The New 
Depression)' has just been released and Index 
strongly recommends you get to hear it. A single out 
soon and a return appearance on 'The Tube' will 
restore our faith m this most pure fonn of a good 
rught out. 

AS 

WRIGHT CLEAN-UP 
Sock ,n 1971 Betty Wright ond her upwardly 

mob.le ho,rstyte (see above) became an overnight suc

cess w,th the release of 'Cleon-Up Woman'. 

Almost as Quickly the Miami-bred soulstress dis

appeare d from public view ofter a string of minor hih 

mdudmg 'Shooroh Shooroh' and a much praised clas

sic album Oor,ger: High Voltage'. 

Now comes Pa,n', currently gracing the top 40 with 

its smooth soul sound. Betty W right 1s bock to deon-up 

once more with o self-penned gut-buster, telling men 

whot rots they ore while leasing your tuice s w,tt, pure 

soulful pleasure. A little 'Pain can be good for you. 

El 

6 R,..-. 

Stt THC llGHT 
The Bangl es release chei r 
second album "Different: Light:' on 
March 3. The album ' concains 
nine songs including their hit: 
'Manic Monday' . The Bangles 
have lined up some more dates 
here in March. You can see them 
at: Glasgow Queen Margaret: Un
ion March I. Birmingham Power
house -4, Manchester Internation
al 5. London Kent:ish Town 
Town And Count:ry Club 6. 

RS 

• EAR BENDER S 
Di Cross 
'I Still Wont You' Del Fuegos 
(London) 
'I love Yau' Stephen Duffy ( l 0 
Records) 
't Wont You To Wi:mt Me' Cheap 
Trick (Epic live LP trock) 

Andy Strickland 
'LA' the Foll (Beggars Banquet LP 
track) 
'Life's What You Make It' Tolk Talk 
(EMI) 
'We've Got A Fuz.zbox And We're 
Gonna Use It' Fuzzbox (Vindaloo EP) 

Joe Shutter 
'Spoilt Vidonon Child' the Foll 
(Beggars Banquet LP track) 
'Fishing' Pll (Virgin LP track) 
'E~MC2' Big Audio Dynamite 
(forthcoming CBS single) 



CHAKK ATTACK 
Chakk release their single 'Imagination (Who 
Needs A Better Life)' on February 24, and 
they'll also be ploying their first tour for a 
year. 

They'll be kicking off with Wolverhampton 
Polytechnic February 22, followed by Leeds 
Polytechnic 24, Liverpool University 25, New
castle Riversid e 27, Edinburgh Hoochie 
Coochi e 28, Glasgow Strathclyde University 
Morch 1, Dunfermline Johnsons 2, Nottingham 
Rock City 5, Birmingham Triangle 6, Brighton 
Polytechnic 8, Bristol Tropic 1 l , Leicester 
Polytechnic 1 2, Manchester International 1 3. 

Chakk are also planning a London show 
where they will appear with dance and mime 
troupe Trickster. They've also been booked for 
the 'Saturday Live' show in Morch. RS 

WANNA BUY A FANZINE? 
lodex continue$ to be snowed under by 

you fanzine types, and we'll keep mention
Ing them ii you keep sending them. 

The wonderful city of Portsmouth en
tered the fray this week with issue three ol 

Sin, a fanzine produced primarily for the 
bands and fans ol the city. Still, there's an 

Interview with the Housemartins and a re
view of Lloyd Cole, plus del Amitri and an 

interesting editorial on 'The Yob Ethic', 
Next Issue promises Interviews with a cou

ple of Pompe;• players. 
Issue number two of the fab Trout 

Fishing In Leytonstone has JUSt hit the 
streets, with interviews with the Go Be
tweens, the Deis ,n Pari$ (cosmopolitan, 

ch!) and some witty and wonderful snippets 
from the pens of David and Sa.lly 

Sin com 60p plus postage from Ken 
Brown, 123 Kirby Road, Portsmouth. Trout 

Fishing (rom David and Sally. 36 Colville 
Road, London EI I for 30p plus postage. AS 

N0. 3 so. 

IF AT FIRST 
YOU DON'T 
SU CC E E D ... 
TRY AGAIN 
AND AGAIN 
AND AGAIN 
(a record company morality play) 

September 198-4: Latin Quarter re
lease 'Rad,o Afnc;i · on Ignition Records. 
The single interests newly formed Inde
pendent label Rockin · Horse Records. 

April I 985: Remixed by Pete Hammond, 
the single is re-released on Rockin' Horse 
Records. The s ingle manages to reach 
number 76 in the charts, and lntereru 
major label Arista Records. Soon after, a 
licensing deal 1s struck between Rockin' 
Horse and Arista. 

October I 985: After two smgles ('New 
MIiiionaires' - July 1985) ('Modern 
Time, - August 1985), 'Radio Africa' is 
re-released as a double A-side with 'No 
Rope As Long As Time'. The initial quan• 
mies are with a second record. The srng
le enters the cop I 00. 

January 1986: Neil Ferris o( PR and 
plugging company Ferret N' Spanner 
convinces Arista chat the single is worth 
another shot after gett,ng the backing of 
Jonathan King's 'No Limits', but with the 
original Rockin' Horse sleeve. 

"I didn't like the sleeve for the double 
A-side version. The original design was 
far more dramatic, not so much for the 
public but for the media. It was a class,c 
record and always deserved co be a hie, 
but the timing was never right." 

February I 986: A new mix by Dennis 
Bovell L5 released. The single reaches the 
top 30. 

MG 

Lotln Quort~r 

• September 1984 

• October 1 985 

• Jonuory 1 986 

L..t.T■IN ~_,,URTEIR 

RADIO AFRICA 
(OUD-MJX} 

1-1.., M .... r1t. ;.,, c • 

• February 1 986 



KING 
A D 

FOR 
A y 

• ' King Holiday' ,s the block American 
mus1cbrz poy1ng tribute to the late, 
great c1v1I rights leader Martin 
Luther King The release, on febru
o ry 28, commemoroles the first 
celebrot1on of Dr King's birthday as o 
nohonol holiday in the Stoles. 

Produced b y Phillip Jones and 
World Ruler Kurtis Blow, 'King Holiday' 
features El Debarge, Whitney Houston, 
Stocey Lothsow, Llso L1so with Full 
Force Teena Morie, Menudo, Stepha
nie Mi Is, New Edition, Jomes Taylor 
(of Kool And The Gong), the Fot Boys, 
Run DMC, Whodini and Melle Mel. 

All proceeds go to the M L King 
Centre For Non Violent Sociol Change, 
in Atlonto, Georgia. 

JR 

• DEXTER SCOTT K;ng /Or K;ng's son) ond 
producers Kurt,s Blow ond Phi/1,p Jones from 
the !eh 

REVOLTING 
FEMMES 
A touching tribute to Marc Bolan landed 
on the Index desk th,. week. V iolent 
Femmes have re<;.0rded 'Children Of 
The Revolution', one of T Rex's latter 
cb~ IHts and g,ven 1t • suitably modern 
d:ly 'eel courtesy of Talking Head,man 
Jerry Hamson at the controls 

Tiut old riff still .sounds as fresh as 
monung dew. and they've even dropped 
1n some h gh p,tched Bolanesque backing 
voals for good measure. 

j) the single over for more tradmon
al V,olent Femme fare 'Heartache' re
v s ts the territory of the wonderful 
Gone Daddy Gone' 

AS 
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CHICKEN FEED 
Growing up in o formhous.e in the wilds of Wales, with 
no electricity and jvst your foindy ond 32 chickens. for 

company, is hardly c1 conventional pla1rorm f, om 
which to launch o svccossfvl s1n91ng career. There was 
no 'singing 1n t h o chu1ch choir from the ago of seven' 
send-off for Eugenio Arrows m ith - a talented 
20-ycor-old songsl ress whos.c dcbul single, 'Dancing 

In My Hoar!', 1s cv1dcnco onovgh of her impressive 
voc a l copabil,tics, 

/\f1or oscop,ng lo London al 1 7, and brief 
dall1onces. 1n a n1odel agency and as o nanny, she 

tcomod up with producer John Mc.Burney. The 
result ing &Ingle 11, out on Fcbrvory 1 7 for yovr aural 
ontorlo1nmcnt, with o soul and jcu7 influenced debut 

album ' Fa,th' fo follow. 
DC 

WELL WARPED 
Warp 9 have just released their 
first single on Motown, the dance
Door favourite 'Skips A Beat'. The 
palr have already earned them
selves a deserved reputation for 
songs like 'Nunk', 'Light Years 
Away' and 'No Man Is An Island'. 

Kathenne Joyce can claim to be a 
fully fledged Kid From Fame, hav
ing attended the New York School 
For The Perfonning Arts. 

Chuck Wansley has performed 
for the Pope at the Vatican Theatre 
in Rome, President Kenyatta of 
Kenya and audiences of half a mil
lion in America with his old group 
Up With People. Already Warp 9's 
second album 'Fade In, Fade Out' is 
high in the import charts. 

MG 

COLLINS 
CUT-OUT 
Cobbled together from old press cut
tings, Johnny Weller's book 'The Phil 
Collins Story' (Zo mbo - £3.95) 
reveals nothing a bo ut the human 
dynomo thol you won't hove read 
dozens of limes before. With poor 
q uality paper, and few pictures. Waller 
hos even plundered o couple of my 
features on Collins. A cheque, or at 
least o credit c t the front of the book, 
would hove been nice 

Hope you e njoyed your odvonce, 
Johnny. 

RS 

NEWS DIGEST 
IS ON PAGE 18 

IDE~ 
COMPILED BY 
DIANE CROSS 
ROBIN SMITH 
ANDY STRICKLAND 





SINGLE - O F 
T HE WEEK 

EARL SIXTEEN 'Mother To 
Be' (56 Hope Road) A 
stupendous record: sweet, sweet 

aching vocals atop the gooeyest 

syrup-cooled rhythm this side of 

heaven. A disc like this, simple, 

moral, political - in the common 

or garden 'it could happen in your 

own life' sense - is what great 

pop con be. 

Earl sings like o bird about the 

plight of o 16-yeor-old girl, seven 

months pregnant - 'without a 

band of gold' - a nd lonely -

without her parents love - and 

nails it right on the social charter 

with glamour, pride ond beautiful 

uplifting music. 

This is no agit pop seminar, 

making gla mour out of squalor, 

but is like all the most affecting 

tear-stained toles: the work of 

people who wa nt glamour, but 

sure os he ll know about squa lor. 

"10 R M 

N G L 

SWINDLE OF 

THE WEEK 
SIGUE SIGUE SPUTNIK 'Love 
Missile Fl - 11' (Parlophone) 
Moses ported the sea, but pop's pigs 
just get their snouts wet over o storm in 
o teacup. 

If you've heard this nonsense, you'll 
know it's not the worst record ever 
mode, just one of the most boring: the 
two note hard Moroder ongle, the 
breokmg ex-Gen X guitar and the cut
up film dialogue (done by DJs in NYC 
al least three or four years ago). 

After the bore, you're left with the 
gore: the bloody and bloody silly SSS 
comic book futurism - os out of space 
os Don Dore, only not as funny. A cold 
sloganeering, immoral cesspit. 

The 'concept' - the real purpose of 
which is to save T Jomes' career -
would be laughable if Sputnik were 
selling anything other than their vain, 
piggy selves. 

But it's them with their charming little 
bouquets like 'Ultra violence' and torty 
'Oockwork Orange' wet d reams, who 
ore the product. 

The thing is though, like all beasts of 
violence, Sputnik couldn't knock the 
ddn off o rice pudding, and when 
judgement day comes and they soy it 

I 

E 

was just o little or1 school prank 
between o change of stilettoes 
everyone will forgive them. I won't. 

_POP1 SQUAD 

KATE BUSH - 'Hounds Of 
Love' (EMI) - wouldn't know o 
spoce age 'concept' if it come and met 
her on Wuthering Heights. She does, 
however, chuck more into her records 
than o whole goggle of pointed boys. 

All mock, muted orchestration and 
thumping mock tribal drums, this is 
Kale simply being Kate. This record 
could be nobody else, and whether 
that makes you wont to roll oround in 

o sandpit is strictly up to you. 
I reckon GRACE JONES -

'Love Is The Drug' (Island) -
would feel right al home in the sandpit. 
This - one more instalment in the 
reselling of Groce, o produd well post 
its 5811-by dote - is not the stuff such 
frivolities ore mode of. 

This was passable in 1980, but ofter 
o collection of bumbling, moronic chat 
show fiascos, I can't look at Groce 
without thinking fruitcake. 

PAUL HAIG - 'Love Eternal' 
(Operation Afterglow), the man 
most likely to in '82, '83 and '84 -

hos finally hit o full stop with his 
crooning piece of sing-along-a-Bowie, 
which is really, and I mean reolly, 
nothing to get overwrought about. 

While from the some label, A"ER 
THIS - 'Fields' (Operation 
Afterglow) - suggest on altogether 
different ailment. After This remember 
when all records on independent 
lobels used to be 'ethereal', but forget 
that in truth this had more to do with 
rock journalists forgetting to swallow 
their pills and swallowing their 
dictionaries instead. In consequence 
nothing wos ever ethereal, but that 
doesn't stop this being very dreamy -
in o soppy sort of way, of q:>urse. 

Those there's nowt soppy with 
EUGENIE ARROWSMITH -
'Dancing In My Heart' (10 
Records) - whose huskier-than-thou 
vocal stance is no cover for a 
transparent song. Antiseptic. While the 
MINT JULEPS - 'Only Love 
Can Break Your Heart' (Stiff) 
- are merely desperate. Sure they ore 
o fine ocoppello group but this is just o 
cowardly, cowardly cover. 

MINT JULEPS 

E~~ ~~ I > I >I~~ 
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DANCE SQUAD 

CHERltELLE-'Wlll You Satisfy' 
(Tabu) - unlike Ms Arrowsmith, is no 
peiwnolify ond -all production. 
'Saturdo)" love' wos good enough lo 
get in the frome, but this latest effort 
proves that without l\ook. line ond 
melody, her Jam/Lewis produdion 
teom ore as muth Mogodon mix as 

the next knob twister. 
In contrast, JUICY - 'Sugar 

Free' (Epic:)- is a hip and hypnotic 
1oumey through the tastiest of 
upwardly mobile dis,;o hollrnorks. 
Wnere this scores over Cherrello is in 
,ts oil encompassing, never ending 
warmth . DURAEL COLEMAN's 
'Do You Love Me' (Fourth And 
Broadwciy) is the most sprawling 
dance !hot this weet 

A feisfy concodion of light drums, 
shorp keyboard~ and subtfy shifting 
background moods, this is superior 
~ruff, and Mr Colemon odvally hos o 
soul voice. 

Wnite BOBBY MARDIS -
' Keep On' (Bluebird) - 15 merely 
compocl, competent ond fast enough. 

Nothing pocy about VIOLA 
WILLS - 'Dare To Dream' 
(Streetwove} - though. Looping, 
bo1S-propelled and slightly out of 
•ows, I'd dare a11yone lo tackle this 
ofter o buckettul of their fovourite 
brew and live to tell the tole. One for 

those rare moments. 
W'hereos TOTAL CONTRAST

'The River' (London) - wouldn't 
even dare pretend they were rare. This 
is similar to the pleasing 'Tokes A Little 
Time', jaunty, jerky ond o lot of other 
things beginning with J . . . but not quite o 

the business. 
A time ago you'd hove thought 

TOPPER HEADON - I'll Give 
You Everything' (t.\ercury) -
hod no business being in a dance 
section, but this Jimmy Helms sung soul 
mover is just o little bit more tha n 
pastiche. Just o little bit mind . .. 

The inclusion of RUDDY 
THOMAS - 'Time For Love' 
(Greensleeves) - might seem 
something of o swizz. Out for a while, 
this delightful slow and low (light) 
lovers is set lo be picked up by EMI, 
don't miss it. Or LANA PELLA Y's 
'Pistol In M y Pocket' (Sublime). 
Raucous, aggressive Eurobeat with 
more than its foir degree of saucy 
suggestion. 

reviewed by 

iim reid 

J 



AL B UM 

THE COSTELLO SHOW 'King Of 
America' (F-Beat ZL 70946) 
*Give me o gin and tonic. No make 
that o double. I need it; I just bought 
the new Costello album. Pohl I mean, 
what hos Elvis Costello ever done for 
us?" 

"He makes excellent dromos, sir." 
"Huh, pardon?" 
"He makes excellent dramas, sir. 

There's a delicious etemol triangle of 
deceit on 'lovable' - o bouncy 
country rock with o caustic sting in the 
tail - co-written by Coit O'Riordon of 
the Pegues." 

"And there're ~lendid 
documentaries like 'American Without 
Tears', on accordian-gamished waltz 
about the disillusionment of G I brides 
and how they stopped being 
homesick." 

"Yeah, yeah, granted. Dramas and 
documentaries .. ." 

"There's current affairs. There's a lot 
of bitterness about 'sedated no mes of 
England' on 'little Palaces'." 

"Bitterness? How could you ovoid it? 
But .. ." 

*There's natural history and incisive 
human behavioural studies. 'Indoor 
Fireworks' deftly rakes through the 
dying embers of a soured but still 
passionate romance with a pungent 
aftertaste of defeat and hope. While 

'1:ZRN\ 

••••• eMadylt-w 
•••• sfa'p .... rp ••• "=i-.y ■ ■ compl flcii ..... -· 'Poisoned Rose' is an aching jozz/bloes 

lament on the wafer tfiin goss_omer 
between pleosur.e and poin." 

• An9 he did do Live Aid.• 
"Oh, he did that Oil well, did he? 

Well, he's alright on music .•. • 
"He's gol membeB of Elvis Presley's 

greet band of 1968 - Jomes Burton, 
Jerry Scheff and Ron T ult - plus 
members of Los Lobos, Holl and Oates 
Band, and sidesmen from Tom Wails 
and fou Domino's bonds, not 
forg11tt!ng the Altrodions.• 

"And lhere're bled: comedies tike 
tf)e fu11-h1t country railroad drive of 
'll)e Big Ugh'I' - a blurry-eyed look at 
a hungover rnorn1ng with a mouth fike 
a budgie cage floor. Or the game 
show hustle and country shuffle of 
'Glitter Gukh';" 

"Don't forge• the s,:>ort he has with 
chQracters like the heart-hopping 'Jack 
Of All Parades'." 

;'Y eoh, yeoh, alright, but oporl from 
droinos, do<:umeroories, current affail's, 
natural history, music, comedy and 
$p0rl - what ho$ Elvis Costello &ver 
done for <Jst' 

"Well, he con ploy his cover version 
of 'Don't J.el Me. Se Misunderstood' on 
my chat show when ever he likes.• 

"Oh, shut up, Wagon." ■■U■ 
Mike Gardner 

VIOUNT FEMMES 'The Blind 
Leading The Naked' (London 
SLAP 10) 
The h'ouble with the Violent Femmes is 
that they just won't qvife let on if 
they' re kidding and, dammit, t' m sure 
they ore half the lime. 

What else is there to condude when 
the surrealist reverse side sleeve pie 
shows the hick•fooking trio perched in 
o haird~ssing $<VOn with their arms 
shoved down the insides of 9iont fish 
(honestly), and whett side two track 
two is a cover of MQrc Solon's 
'Children Of The Revolution'? 

It's o mod, mod gu1!Qr round they 
hove- which explores countrr reels ond 
12.bor l,,lues with equol eJ'l8f9)' and 
zeol, and they match the sound with 
the kind$ of toles of love ond death 
thol hove pervaded rural US music 
since way before r~k 'n' rqll. 

Why ore they doing thit? lrs o joke, 
I know it, o cryptic coml'l\8nt Ol'I 
R&Qganite revivoli,t propaganda ond 
all that Or could it be ? Who con 

be ~ But whatever else the Violent 
femmes do (or don't do~ they 
certainly, er, rock. and do so without 
embom:issment. ■■■■ 

Dave Hill 

THE CRAMPS 'A Date With 
Elvis' (Big Beat WIKA 46) 
The latest retum of those lovable 
loonies frol'n the swamplands 1$ olwoys 
o noteworthy 0cqasion. However, this 
time I was severely diwppo,nted. 
Maybe it wos simply because, not 
being a wild El¥is fon, I 1mssed the joke 
on same of the trocb. (I hod the 
feeling that g lot of the songs were 
Presley pi~•fokes.1 

Thar s not to soy that the whole thing 
is o sloomer.Jt does include !hot 
deliciou$1y rude single ·Con Your Pussy 
Do The Oog1'. Most of the trach ore 
so rude that I wos left gasping ot the 
wondrous filth of it oil. WhaYs all this 
aboi,t 'The Hot Pearl Snotc;h', then, 
Lux? 

I feared for lhe morals of our 
childrel:l when t hean:I 'Whors Jnside o 
Girl' and giggled ot their Nancy and 
lee postfche 'Kizmioz'. 

Sadly, though, musically it lac~ the 
famous Cromps bonecl\lneh ond I kepi 
wonting to run boclt to my 'Smell Of 
Female' olbum. The cover, however, is 
o moslerpiece, so I'd give that five 
slors ond the album •••· 

Noncy Culp 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Ktush 
Groove' (Womer Brothers 92S 
295 J) 
There is a point to this re(Otd -'- 11' s 
the soundtrack of a film. There is, 
however, little point in yovr'buying this 
record. 'Krush Groove' is by all 
occounts, a terrible film, and if this 
loosely assembled colledion of musical 
lo$! baggage is anything to go by, 
that's no S\lrprise. 

There ore strong moments, here, as 
in the Blow man's ' If I Ruled The 
World' on<isl L Coc:11 J'$ '1 Can't live 
Wtthout My Radio', but too m11ch is so 
wrong. There's ffob pop from the 
risible Fat Boys; Debbie Harry's trvly 
horrible disco oulo destrvchon 'feel 
The Spin'; 1999 revisited with a pair of 
crutches from Shetta E and junk, as 
alway$, from the sweater-wearing 
Force MD's. 

On the strerigth of the LP, "KMh 
Groove' is not o film about hip hop, 
but a hip hap 'vehicle' far lhe rec-ord 
biz.•■ 

CHARLIE SEXTON 'Pldures For 
Pleasure' (MCA MCG 6002 
MCGC 6002) 
He looks like Motl Dillon, they said. He 
sounds like Billy Idol, they said. What 
sweet perfection, I thought - and only 
sweet 17, tool Heavens, ii sounded too 
good to be true. 

It was, of course. A severe 
soundolike and o serious haircut 
problem make Charlie Sexton not 
quite the man of mega-god 
proportions some would have you 
believe. 

Instead, young Charlie (What style! 
What moodiness! What smouldering 
teen rebel eyes!) produces a 
professional, technically perfect debut 
- the sound cut as clean as those 
ravishing cheekbones, the songs cs 
workmanlike as the production is not. 

Courtesy of Keith Forsey - who 
helped give Billy Idol his current super• 
successful 'Rebel Wrthout A Brain' 
sound - that production tokes the 
songs and endo~ them with the same 
kind of magic which helped resurrect 
Billy, fairly biting ot your nerves. 

The comparisons with Mr Idol are 
endless. This album shows, though, that 
he is still young enough to make os 
good a writer as he is a 'Face'. The 
ultro-commerciolity of tracks like 
'Restless' and 'Pictures Of Pleasure' is 
certainly there, but 'You Don't Belong 
Here' hos a definite 'mean and moody' 
attraction and is o sharp sign of what 
may be to come. 

An enjoyable, if almost completely 
soulless, pop album. Far most artists 
with a view to their 15 minutes of 
fame, that would be enough. Far 
someone being hailed as the 'future of 
rock 'n' roll' - a big M -M ond a 'must 
try harder' an his school report. This is 
the age of the teenage bland-out. 

••• 



New UDI from Maxell. 
YOU'VE NEVER HEARD 

A TAPE LIKE IT. 

BUT THEN THERE'S NEVER 
BEEN A TAPE LIKE IT. 

Uniquenewtapeformula: the 
magnetic particles in 
con v1ntio11?1 ferric oxi~e 
tapes contam pores - tmy 
holes which reduce the 
amount of magnetic energy 
the particles can absorb. 
Maxcll's new tape is 
completely non-porous, so 
it soaks up more music, yields 
higher output, lower noise, 
and a cleaner, more detailed 
sound. 

Super-smooth guide-rollers 
for smooth tape-run and 
correct tape tension. 

New exact pressure pad: 
thicker, with a strong spring, 
and twice as accurate as in 
conventional cassettes. It keeps 
the tape precisely perpendicular 
to the tape head. 

New Tri-Arch slip sheet 
precisely matches 
characteristics of new magnetic 
coating, and guarantees even 
cape winding. 

~LIJI] I 
Break the sound barrier. 
Mmll(IJ]() Ltd.,3A llighSU'tt!, Rdo,aru~,xm, H,ru WD3 !HR. Td:P92J7nl71 

High precision cassette-shell: 
all dimensions are five times 
more accurate than specified 
by the l.E.C. Every 
component is built to 
micron-tolerances to 
minimise phase difference
time lag-between channels. 
The result: highly realistic 
stereo sound. 

Unique hub and clamp 
assembly stops tape 
deformation and ensures 
smooth cape winding. 



HOLD ONTO 
YOUR LOVE 

ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST [ml 
14 RN\ 

GOSSIP I 
COLUMN p 

The rm staff were of one accord -
life sounds better w ith the Sigue 
Slgue Sputnik single blaring out 

of the stereo. 'Tis reckoned by 
some that it could even reach the 
top of the pile. Which is just as well 
in a land where BIiiy Ocean is the 
best of a very bad bunch. rm say 
SSS to rule the world and please 
can we have some more of those 
promotional leather jockstraps as 
Robin Smith has been through six 
this week so far? 

Delightfully dinky Bamey 
Sumner from New Order made 
the day for a tired and emotional 
Nancy Culp when he fang from 
darkest Manchester t'other Friday 
to discuss the local lowlife and the 
previous Saturday's 'From 
Manchester With Love' debacle. 

Seems that all was not lovey
dovey backstage, what with none 
of the three groups exchanging a 
word, and the sub-zero 
temperatures causing a flu-ridden 
Barney to go on stage with icicles 
hanging off his nose. 

The ever effusive Mr S also let it 
slip that New Order have just 

' ::l returned from America where they 
l attended the premiere for the new 

brat pack movie, 'Pretty In Pink'. 
Seems, too, that the next two New 
Order singles, 'Bizarre Love 
Triangle' and 'Shell Shock' are well 
under way, too .. . Lip can hardly 
wait ... 

• "Well, I used to a 
really well known pop 
star, until one day I was 
passing this building sJte 
and a voice called to me 
from on high. 'Reg,' it 
said, 'Reg, just think 
what a life on top of the 
scaffolding would do for 
your muscles! Think of 
the effect it'd have on 
your sex UJ"e! Think, no 
more attending those tire
some little award cere-

. monies and having to buy 
the wife a new dress ror 
the occasion!' So I have 
succwnbed to the lure of 
the donkey jacket and the 
p lastic hehnet and I can 
honestly say, It's better 
than working for a 
living." 

Or better than being 
ELtun John for a living, 
we trow. Especially if It 
means dressing up like a 
building s ite Bert for your 
next video ... 

Slip of the week issued forth 
from the lips of mighty DJ Bruno 
Brookes. After playing the latest 
platter from the Del Fuego■, 
Bruno enthused, 'and that was the 
new one from Del Fuegos. Nice 
one, Del'! Hence, this week's Mouth 
Before The Brain award. 

And this week's Closet Rubber 
Sniffers award goes to Oo WHtl 
Yes, the latest additions to the ever 
increasing list were spotted this 
week at the BPI awards, assaulting 
a garment sported by the legendary 
intimate Betty Page, and inhaling 
the pervasive aroma. Form a queue 
here, boys, to get mentioned next 
week! 

Mentioned this week and every 
other week, as you may have 
noticed, is Norway's biggest claim 
to fame since their Immortal 
mention in a Beatles song - Mort 
Harket. The lad has just bought a 
London pad to the tune of 
£300,000! South Kensington is 
about to play host to the gorgeous 
pouting one, so Up predicts a 
sudden and overwhelming interest 



• N o , Dave Srewarr i s not abou t t:o p ro p ose marriage 
to Eliz abeth Taylor, n either is h e thinking o r having 
o n e e y e out and r eplacin g it w it h t h e p icture d gem. 
A pparently, t:h e little beau t was round by a frie nd or a 
f riend s omewh e r e up nor th b y m e ans of a m e tal d e
tector . 

T he p endant is said t o h ave o n ce b een the p rop e r ty 
of" Richard IIJ a n d, according to the leg e nd a ttached, 
b r ings untold g ood luck to the w e arer. So D ave , fo r e
ver o n the look out for a good vibe or two to latc h 
o nto, trie d i t for size and pronounced it: rather fa r 
o ut . . . 

in the Kensington museums as a 
result. 

Big sobs have issued forth from 
Woking - Paul Weller's Respond 
label has returned to the dust from 
whence it came. The fate of 
Vaughan Toulouse and other 
such un-notables was not clear at 
the time of going to press, and Lip 
could barely contain its snickers . . . 

And from snickers to knickers . . . 
the burning question of the week 
is, does John Taylor wear any? 
Seriously, though, Johnny babe is 
about to stun the world w ith his 
first solo single! Nancy is 
sharpening her knife in eager 
anticipation . .. 

And following a stormer of a set 
at London's Town And Country 
Club last Tuesday, could it be that 
the much- loved Cabaret Voltaire 
are about to license themselves 
elsewhere other than through 
Virgin Records? And what are all 
these rumours we keep hearing 
concerning the equally well-loved 
Billy Mackenzie? (Cue, it has 

nothing to do with him being drunk 
in charge of a mulberry bush in a 
park in the middle of Edinburgh 
last weekend.} 

Spotted deep in conference over 
dinner last week at London's 
Kensington Hilton were the motley 
crew of Dava Gilmour, Stuart 
Adamson, Jeff Back, Steve 
Howe, Richard Thompson, Hank 
Marvin and Eric Clapton. What 
all these people had in common is 
a matter of some debate, and Lip 
sincerely hopes that it isn't another 
mult i-media project that was under 
discussion. 

Yahoo! Gerraloadov this bill, 
then, you lucky people in Scotland! 
Simple Minds and Lloyd Cole 
could well be appearing together in 
the not too distant future for a 
mega-gig at lbrox Park! With that 
revelation, Lip is already on its way 
to Kings Cross station, with bags 
packed, heading for the land of 
Caledonians. Expect us same time 
next week . .. 



C C> 

Attached to the front of next week's 

rm will be a coupon. Remove 1:ha1: 

coupon and t:ake it along t:o A. Dang

le And Sons (Purveyors of Fine Meats 

And Poultry), Sausagemeat: Row, 

Whtt:echapel, and you will get: a very 

funny look and (possibly) half a 

pound of liver. Take i1: to any branch 

of Virgin/AMES st:ores, however, and 

you can have sop off t:he price of any 

LP. Now there's something 1:o get 

your teeth into. 

IV\ I N G s C> C> N 
• SOp off cassettes at Virgin • £1 off videos at Virgin Stores 

Stores on March 8 on March 15 
• Free 4 track solid EP on 

March 22 
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THE GODFATHER 

::"(: ):\i\·:. 

They call t)im the Don - the God· 
father of North Carolina's blossoming 
music scene. Don Dixon has built up a 
strong reputation for making offers that 
young groups can't refuse. Already REM, 
Guadalcanal Diary, Let's Active, Bongos 
and Fetchin' Bones have used his produc• 
tlon skills, but countless other bands have 
used him as their oracle and advisor. 

Now he's stepped from behind the 
mixing desk for an album, 'Most Of The 
Girls Like To Dance But Only Some of 
The Boys Do'. Already the single 'Praying 
Mantis' - to be released n1>xt week -
has been a hit ,n several European coun• 
tries. 

Born in Lancaster, North Carolina, 
Dixon believes that che south-i,astern 
corner of America was the best place to 
be in the Sixties for music. because of the 
varied diet you could get. 

"I was lucl<y to have a sister who was 
eight years older than me, and managed 
to be at the perfect age for rock'n'roll. I 
instinctively knew all the songs like 
'Hound Dog' and 'Green Door' and all 
the great R'n'B records. 

"It was all Influential, because when I 
was four years old I went into one of 
those little vo,ce booths and did a re• 
cording of 'T uttl Fruttl'. It still sounds 
pretty good! My rock'n'roll sister did the 
'Three Little Piggies' and my middle sister 
did The Lord's Prayer'. 

"I'm as young as you can be and still 
have isolated pockets of Influences. With 
the Beatles, the global village shrank and 
music became much more linear, much 
more the same. 

"In the middle Sixties. people in Cali
fornia were completely ignorant of the 
Scax-Vok scuff of Otis Redding and Sam 
and Dave. They'd never heard of country 
and western - which was everyday stuff 
to me. Plus I got the Beach Boys and the 
Standells from California and bands like 
the Inmates from New York. 

"While Motown was aimed at black 
urban areas, and flltered into the white 
collegiate market, the majority of R'n'B 
was aimed at the rural southern and 

south-eastern market in general." 

After years of playing in bands where 
"we'd have to play a country song, fol. 
lowed by a soul song and them the owner 
would pick up his fiddle and call a square 
dance every 15 minutes", he formed 
Arrogance. A band which supported ev• 
erybody from the Cars to Jefferson 
Starship to T rlumph without hitting the 
big time. 

"North Carolina never got recognition 
like other places because we never had • 
Berry Gordy, someone to shape the 
bands with a commercial angle. At this 
period in the late Slxtie, and early Seven• 
ties there wasn't a lot of sentiment to 
sell out. A lot of things were done in 
spite of the record business. There wasn't 
enough maturity, money and resources to 
organise and whip the stuff into a pre
sentable shape." 

Armed with a reputation for fair deal
ing and great experience of the music 
industry, Dixon became the father figure 
to a host of younger bands like REM. 

"We dragged a lot of people along in 
Arrogance. People saw us make mistakes 
and were able to circumvent them when 
they hit the same problems. It wasn't any 
plan of mine to get into that position. It's 
just that when people called me up I'd 
talk to them, and if I had the time I'd 
work with them." 

He admits he's surprised at the sudden 
outbreak of attention given to the area. 

"It's like being in a wave - the rise is 
so gradual - you don't realise what's 
going on. At some point you do anc It all 
comes crashing down around you, then 
you see all this stuff. The trip is so linear, 
so slow and In such tiny pieces that you 
never know where you are going. 

"Every wave crashes and gets swept 
back Into the ocean. So you ge_t the 
whole backlash aspect of that, In terms of 
too much publicity and people being too 
analytical about It and reading coo many 
things Into it. It's still just a bunch of 
stupid jerks sitting around making music. 
It's not a big deal." 
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• Elton John's single 'Cry To 
Heoven' will be out on February 21 . A 
special limited edition double pock will 
be ovoiloble with o single featuring o 
rock'n'roll medley of 'Whole Lotto Sha
kin' Going On', 'I Sow Her Standing 
There' ond 'Twist And Shour on the 
A-side, ond 'Your Song' on the 8-side. 
Both sides were recorded live during 
Elton's Summer Of Love concert of 
Wembley Stadium in 1984. 

• Depeche Mode hove denied re
ports that they'll be ploying o concert 
in oid of Greenpeace of the Royal 
Albert Holl in April. Instead they'll be 
obrood. 

POETIC POGUES 
■ The Pogues release a four track EP 'Poguetry In Motion' 
on February 24. Produced by Elvis Costello, the EP fea
tures 'London Girl', 'The Body Of An American' and 'A 

Rainy Night In Soho' written by Shane, and 'Planxty 
Noel Hill' written by Pogues' banjo player Country Jem 
Finer. 'Planxty Noel Hill' is an instrumental dedicated to 
traditional Irish musician Noel HIii, who took exception 
to the Pogues a ttitude to Irish music. 

If you want to see the Pogues at the Hammersmith 

Palais on March 17, hurry up and buy your tickets. There 
aren't many left. 

• BIiiy Bragg ploys o dote ol the 
Deptford Albany Empire on Morch 8. • lcehouse return with their single • Gene Loves Jezebel hove lined 
It's a fund raising concert in · aid of 'No Promises' out on February 24. It's up o tour - their first dotes for some 
print workers. Support ods hove not taken from their album which will be time. See them at Brighton Sussex Uni-
been confirmed. due out in the spring. versity Morch 7, Colchester Essex Uni-
----------------------------, versity 8, Swansea Morino 11, Stoke 

On Trent Keele University 12, Bangor 
University 13, Birmingham Polytechnic 
14, Coventry Polytechnic 15, Sheffield 
Leodmill 16, Manchester Fogins 18, 
Huddersfield Polytechnic 19, Newcas
tle Tiffonys 22. More dates will be 
added later. 
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• The Godfathers hove lined up 
some dotes. They'll be ploying Leeds 
University Morch 4, Huddersfield 
Polytechnic 5, York Links Club 6, Wol
verhampton Polytechnic 7, Manchester 
University 1 9. 

• Brenda And The Big Dudes, 
a block bond from South Africa, re
lease their single 'Bongoni' here this 
week. They've collected eight platinum 
discs bock home, and hove ployed lo 
audience$ of 90,000. 

• Wham! ore rumoured lo be lining 
up o mosstve open air concert in the 
summer. It $eems likely the venue will 
be Wembley Stadium, the scene of the 
Live Aid extravaganza. There could 
also be a chance that they'll be ploy
ing other big dates elsewhere. 

• Double release their debut album 
'Blue' on February 28. Their hit 'Cap
tain Of Her Heart' is featured on the 
album with seven other tracks. All the 
songs were written by Kurt Moloo and 
Felix Haug ond recorded in Germany 
and Switzerland. 

• Cherrelle and Alexander 
O'Neal have added on extra dote to 
their lour. They'll be ploying the Ham
mersmith Odeon Morch 3. 

• New Order, who release their 
$ingle 'Shell Shock' in mid Morch, hove 
lined up some dotes. They'll be ploying 
Wolverhampton Gvic Holl February 
27, Bradford St Georges Holl 28, 
Warrington Spectrum Arena Morch 1, 
Brighton Centre 28, Poole Arts Centre 
29. 

• Aretha Fran~lin follows up 
'Who's Zoomin' Who' with 'Another 
Nigh( out this week. A special remixed 
extended version will be out on Febru
ary 24, produced by Norodo Michael 
Wolden. 

• Mechanical Man, the five piece 
London based bond, follow up their 
debut single 'Pressure Situation' with 
'Soy The Word' out on February 24. 

• Jimmy Jimmy, the hot duo from 
Coventry, re-release their single 'Si
lence' this week. They11 also be ploying 
Coventry Lonchester Polytechnic 
Morch 6, Coventry Tile Hill Disabled 
Sports Centre 8, Reading University 
11, London Hippodrome 13, London 
Dingwolls 21. 

• Circus Circus Circus release o 
three track EP on February 24. T rocks 
featured are 'Six Geers To Heaven', 
Wooden Mon' and 'Butcher Bitches'. 
Circus Circus Circus will be hitting the 
rood in March . Doles will be 
announced later. 

• Foster Pilkington releases his 
debut single 'In The Town Of Forgotten 
Talent' on Morch 10. He'll also be 
ploying the Fulham Greyhound Morch 
2, London Comden Palace 4, Harlow 
The Square 7. 

SPUTNIK PACK 
THE PUNCHES 

S'igue Sigt.ie Spvtnik have Qdct.d 
aome d•tes to th•ir tour. 
They'll be playlng Ca~lff l\lew 
Oc,qn Ch,b Mardi 6, "Qunilee 
Dance ,qctoty 15 l:Qtd· ·tt,e Lon• 
don kllburn Nallonal 19."Sup
portlpg ·ttaem at the "attonol 
wllt bi the •lack EM• 2,000 
ancf some Thai boxers putting 
on o display of their rporltal 
ortst Tickets for the Kllburn 
conqrt cu-• £5 from the boJl 
ofR~w 



SIMPLE MINDS 

'ONCE UPON A TIME' 

LP/Cassette/C.D. including "ALIVE & KICKING', 'SANCTIFY YOURSELF' 

now available on limited edition Gold Picture Disc 

(Don't You) Forget 8 other classic Simple Minds albums 
SIMPLE MINOS 

SONS AND 
FASCINATION 

Sons & Fascination 

Celebration 
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Sister Feelings Call 
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Empires & Dance 

Life In A Day 

New Gold Dream 8182 8384 

and many 12" singles still available including 

The American· Promised You A Miracle· Glittering Priz:e · I Travel· 

On The Waterfront · (Don't You) Forget About Me 

Real to Real Cacophony 

\ SIMPLE MINDS t 
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Sparkle in The Rain 
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• ARNIE 'I can't believe this macho bullshit' Schwarzenneger in 'Commando' 
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COMMANDO (Cert 18 90 mlns dlr: Mark L 
Lester) 
Arnold 'I eaf Green Berets for breakfast' Schworzneg• 
gar is feeling mean. Faces from the post hove shat
tered his peaceful, owoy-from-it-oll lifestyle by kidnap• 
ping his daughter in o bid to gel Amie, os retired 
commando John Matrix, ro do 'one lost 10b'. 

Amie hos no intention of doing it, but 1s determined 
to rescue his offspnng before hme runs out. 

lnev,tobly, this means our hero gets the chance lo 
splatter o mulhtvde of armed v,lloins across the screen 
in o vonety of mgemous ways 

As tho minutes hck by, he ptcks up unwilling occom• 
pllce Cindy (Roe Down Chong), who hos some of the 
best lines and gives the film o tongue-in-cheek appeal. 
With Amie·s gutterol accent stronghng the dialogue, 
iYs impossible to toke it seriously anyway. 

Unfortunately, lhe victim of lhe plot, Jenny, is soc
chorine sweet - OK of first, but leaves o nasty taste 
ofter o while - ond before long, sympolh1es side with 
the kidnappers for hovtng to suffer her. 

'Commando' should carry o health warning (it's so 
no,sy), and the brain-numbing rot-o-toHot of gunfire 
seerTU o complete wosle of time anyway. Amie pos• 
sesses o secret weapon, you see - his scowl 

So ferocious, it hos the copoc1ty to floor attackers in 
on instant if he so much os looks in their direction. 

Allhough 'Commando' 1s morginolly better than 
some of the oll-oction movies spawned in recent 
years, it's still just o vehicle for Schwarzenegger to Rex 
his (admittedly) impressive muscles ond comes os 
something of o disappointment ofter 'The Terminator' 

As Amie lays into yet another unfortunate extra, 
even Cindy shrieks, "I can't believe rh,s macho bull
shit!" No dear, neither con I. 

Jane Fletcher 

SHAKER RUN (Cert 15 d lr: Bruce Morrison) 
The setting is New Zeolond, the plot is o cor chose 
and the weather's fine. There's not much more to 
'Shaker Run' than thot, but the film rolls along so 
harmlessly, ,t disarms the harsh word. Toke sand
wiches. 

Amiable Amencon Judd Pierson (Cliff Robernon) 
ond his 11\lsty mechanic Cosey lee (Leif Garrett) ore 
stony broke. 

The love of their life - and the real hero of the film 
- is Shaker - o pink and block 'Trans Am'. Distinctly 
Evil-Knievelish, the car runs the length of the film with
out refuelling once. Handy in the cin:umstonces. 

To raise money, Judd reluctontly becomes involved 
with the beautiful Dr Christine Rubin (Lisa Harrow) 
who pays him to drive her and her unknown cargo to 
o drop-off point - no questions asked 

Chased by oil sides, Judd soon leams tho! he 1s 
carrying o deadly virus, with potential os o biological 
weapon. Rubin mistakenly believes it will be safest 
with the CIA Quite why is not deer. 

Who! is clear, though, is that Judd sees himself os o 
reincomotion of John Wayne and so does she. He 
even hos the hot ond the corny lines. 

Nothing wrong with thot, the stunts ore good but 
the main reason for staying the course 1s the land
scope of quoint towns ond countryside. A grea t odvert 
for New Zeeland itself - even if the film isn't, 

Claire Standen 

MR LOVE (Cert 15 91 mins dir: Roy 
Battersby) 
Dovid Puttnom's one man attempt lo re-creole the 
golden. age of wh1ms1col Brihsh comed,es continues 
with this lovingly crafted tole of the Don Juan of 
Southport. 

Those expecting o bawdy romp with Robin Asquith 
bonng h,s spotty rump moy feel cheated, but those 
who like the amiable gentleness of Peter Seller's 
'Being There' and the great Eoling comedies will find 
much to enjoy. 

The tole starts with the deorh of Donald Lovelace. 
municipal gardener. His legend is cemented when the 
formerly staid man is honoured with the presence of o 
dozen women ot h,s fvnerol - to the amazement of 
h,s family and friends. 

The story thot unfolds conto1ns on ,nvenhve coto
logue of great Bntish eccentricity, from the spider 
woman to the mysterious Pink Ledy, from c,nemo 
cont nves over 





from prev ous page 

usherello wl-o tums into o slor to the high doss coll
g rl with on opero Stnger for a daughter. 

Ex-Mirror and Daily Star showbusiness writer Ken
ned, Eas:tough weoves o neat fable of love-slorvofion 
ond fulfilment. But his script is well served by o cost 
wtuch S1a!'l Sorry Jockson as the quiet hero, Julio 
Deo>:tn as Melanie - tho Scorlett O'Horo of the pro-
1ect1on booth ond Helen Cotterill os the Borboro 
Woodhouse of the eight-legged world 

Mike Gardner 

SPIES LIKE US (Cert PG 102 mlns dlr: John 
Landis) 
Those silly 'Mr Americos', Chevy Chose ond Don Ayk
royd, effortlessly hom it up in this, their first ever film 
colloborolion. And it's disoppointing. 

Hoving worked together on 'Soturdoy Night live' 
and ochieved seporote success - Aykroyd in 1he 
Blues Brothers', 'T roding Ploces' ond 'Ghostbusters', 
Chose in 'Fletch' - yoo'd think they coold manage 
more lhon o good-humoured but unmemorable 
comedy. 

Chose and Aykroyd ploy a couple of CIA misfits, 
caught cheating in their intemol exams. For this very 
reoson, they ore employed os decoys in o desperate 
stniggle (yown) for World Power'. 

Crazed General Sline (Steve Forrest - lost seen in 
the yukky 'Hollywood Wrves' mini series), believes they 
wili divert attention h-om the tnie ogent (Donna Dix
on), whose mission is to provoke the Russians into 
storting World War Ill. What a surprise! The boys 
botch the job, foil the plot, save the day and end up 
WJth a pretty lady optecel 

It's no surprise either, lo find d1redor John Landis (of 
bnllionl 'An Amencon Werewolf In London', 'Animal 
House' and 'Into The Night' fame), doing his usual 
oggmvoting trick of popping 1n feces you go mod 
trying to place - h-om the legendary 8 8 King to 
Monty Python's Terry Gilham. Maybe he wos bored 
loo 

And be warned. The Poul McCartney track of the 

• 'SPIES LIKE us·: Hey Chevy, hear the one about the man who went up to the Russian Embassy and asked ' Is Len 
ini 

some name doesn't make it into the film, but just about 
occomponies the end credits. 

Like the posty-foces of Chose ond Aykroyd, which 
occasionally you get confused, the film IS 1rredeemobly 
bland. 

To be seen by fans only. 
Clalre Standen 

THE QUIET EARTH (Cert 15 91 mins dlr: 
Geoff Murphy) 
Zoe Hobson (Bnino Lawrence), is o lop security scien
tist who wokes up one morning to discover thol the 
worid's popc,lotion hos vonished. 

Sounds idyllic, doesn't 1tf Just 1mogme Noel 
Edmunds, Jimmy Hill, Gory Davies and Nono Mousso
ko - oll gone in o flash. 

01' Zoe doesn't see a quite like thol, though. In foci 
he's somewhat dismayed by the whole set up. After 
oll, ronsocking unprotected shop windows does hove 
o limited oppeol, porticulorly if you've got nobody to 

impress with your ,II gotten gains. 
And, indeed, that's the film's lesson. Toke owoy 

other people and you'll soon discover thot Pose
potenliol d='I reoUy amount to much. Eventually 
all moteriol weolth becomes trivtol - only people 
con hove ony reol value. 

So, the big question of the hour hos to be whether 
or not Zoe will find onyone else olive. Without giving 
owoy ony more thon the film mokers olreody hove, 
let's just soy thot bold 8nino does hove one or two co 
stars. 

Generally speaking, the film is both on entertaining 
and o thought provoking one While Americanised 
ottitudes and ideals come 1n for o thoroughly wor
ronted spanking, it's worth stressing that Human Na
ture doesn't score too well either 

If you're looking for on ultimole message, it's prob
obly thot - in the long nin - we all gel exactly 
whot we deserve. And if you deserve less, then you11 
probobly go to see 'Rocky IV insteod. 

Mike Mitchell 

ZONE TROOPERS (Cert 15 86 mlns dlr: 
Danny BIison) 
Toke one old war movie, on old sci-fi film, a dash of 
wet Romon countryside ond obout o handful of be
nevolent aliens. Stir. Simmer for about on hour ond o 
holf. I've got one here thot I mode earlier. 

WIii, Rambo-like efficiency, the 'Iron' Sorge Stone 
wipes out on entire division of Germons in the first fivt> 
minules. Only four Grs left, they ore somehow 10 

• miles behind enemy lines with o strange force molciM 
·t their composses utterly useless. 
... Cue shipwrecked alien. Thot Is how the story g<>e"\ e on. But that's not where the fun lies. This is a tribute t 
1- old 8 movies. The plot is simple, the costumes 01 

g convincing and the special effects don't hove lo be 
I"' too spedoculor . 
. 5 The effed is rother like wotchmg o lood of grown 
go men ploying ot war ond really enjoying ii. I co111 
_a remember seeing any bloodstains on ony of '"e 
• wounded or deodl 
:€ The simplicity of this film is its strength. Humour, 
3: ocfion, even romance - albeit shortlived - ore al 1 port of this wartime fairy story. And like the best of '-.s 

111 .a genre, ore instontly forgettable. 
. s; This is o must f°' oll those fens of Fornes ond Fif-es 

j films. Everything is fomilior ond hos been done o 
CD thousond times before. I wonder if they even needed 
.., to write o script. 
i: David Burton 
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THE ACTION BANK THE ACTION BANK 

THERE WAS A YOUNG CUAP 
FROM STOKE, 

WHO FOUND HE W~ ALWAYS 
BROKE, 

lHEN AN 'ON LINE' ACCOUNT. 
HELPED HIM SAVE.AN AMOUNT, 
AND NOW HES A 'DIFFERENT 

BLOKE. 

You'll be able to manage your money more effectively with a NatWest 
On Llne account All you need to open one is a fiver. 

Three pounds of that starts you saving. The rest brings you special 
On Llne exclusives like our regular news magazine, packed with pop, fashion, 
sport and competitions. 

You also reccive a slimline electronk "continuous memory" calculator 
in its own stylish wallet. 

Just the thing for counting up the cash you'll save with On Llne. 
J\CC'Ount open mg requirements ,md conditmm; mwa hr romphtd Wll h lerm, and rondmons. m•y v.i.t,· So,~n dJy.,; not1te ol w1thdr.1w.U requ1ced 10 Jvo1<l toss oi m1efl.'Sl 

Regmere<I of!ke-411.orhrnrt')', I ondon F.C2P .1.IJP 
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fro m p r evious p ag e 

thought 'What kind of a God could it 
be thot punishes anybody?'. 

"I was 14 or l 5 then, and going to 
church suddenly became so unspiritual. 
My Ma would soy, 'You'd better go ta 
church now', ond my Dad would soy, 
'Ah, it's crap all thaY. Our house was 
like that though - a picture of Christ 
on one woll, a picture of Lenin on 
another, and a picture of John 
Kennedy on onother!" 

• At the same time os he started 
questioning his religion and his 
background, Kerr was knocked dead 
by the first Roxy Music album. 
Suddenly a whole new world opened 
up. For Jim and Chorlie, life become a 
whirlwind of concerts and records. 

The duo quickly stood out from their 
school motes. 

•1 remember commg up to the age 
of 16, and I wasn't interested in getting 
o Cortina, going to soul clubs or 
getting o girlfriend. I was into artier 
things. On leaving school, I hod the 
chance lo join the Civil Service, which 
for the background I was from would 
hove meant I'd hove done well. But 
then it come to the summer holidays 
and Charlie ond I hitch-hiked to 
London lo see the Sex Pistols." 

Three weeks later the duo found 
themselves in o train station in Milon, 
having hitched across Europe. They 
never got lo see the Sex Pistols, but 
they leornl on awful lot about fife. 

"There was o feeling of 
advancement and creation within that 

26 RIV\ 

trip, ond o feeling of breaking the ties 
with Britain as well. Europe is such a 
big place. Because it's on idond, 
there's a feeling that Britain's still 
superior. Which it isn't: 

On their return, fired by the spirit of 
punk. Jim and Charlie formed their first 
bond. 

Though Johnny And The Self 
Abusers remains a bit of a joke, for 
Jim, Charlie and Brion it was ample 
eoucotion. The bond's one single, 
released at the toil end of 1977, 
remoms o lypicol punk anachronism -
not that punk could claim to hove 
chongeo their fives. 

"I wasn't attracteo to tons of it; 
reflect$ Jim. •1 was attracted lo the 
energy and fire, and the spirit. But I 
wasn't ottrocted to the politics of it. As 
a character myself, I seem to be a 

pretty positive person, so the attitude 
of 'destroy' or 'anarchy' seemed a 
pretty ugly language to me." 

They took the snippets of punk Iha! 
excited them, but still admitted their 
pre-punk influences. They quickly found 
a manager in local label boss Bruce 
Findlay, who is still at the helm. 

Although the bond soon signeo a 
respectable deal with Arista, their 
hotchpotch of influences foiled to set 
the British public alight. If their debut 
album 'life In A Doy' sow them off lo 
o reosonoble start, the follow-up 'Reol 
To Reol Cacophony' bombed. 

'We were largely naive on the first 
two or three records; Jim readily 
admit$. "They were really at the mercy 
of our influences more thon our self
confidence - there was a lot of hiding 
going on there. Nowadays that's 
olmost the death of a bond, but for 
some reoson we got through." 

• Shunned in Sritoin, and without the 
resources to look to America, Jim and 
Charlie turned the bond's attentions lo 
the Continent. The response from 
European audiences was positively 
encouraging , and occenluoted the 
bond's love of louring. 

To many at home, their European 
stance seemed like o denial of their 
Glaswegian root$, o criticism Jim still 
cannot deny. 

•1 don't feel British ot all, I feel 
European. I love Europe, I love 

European culture. When I was in 
Scandinavia, it reminded me of 
Scotland. They' re on the some sort of 
line geographically, with the sea a nd 
the air. We come over to Europe 
initially because nothing was 
happening For us al home, and we 
discovered tons going on over here. I 
remember when we were in Paris, o 
bomb going off in o synagogue. We 
were in Munich a week later, and a 
bomb went off in a train station there. 
You could feel Europe almost o-fire. 

'We come bock and wrote our first 
'credible' album, 'Empires And Dance'. 
Some of the critics were saying, 
'WhoYs all this about bombs ond gunsi 
There' re no wars, they were all fought 
years ago'. Three months ofter the 
album come out, Britain was a-fire with 
Toxteth and Brixton ... I felt good, 
because we'd picked up on that in 
Europe." 

'Empires And Dance' was not o 
great hit, but it did restore Simple 
Minds' credibility. Leaving Arista for 
Virgin, the double album 'Sons And 
Fascination' /'Sister Feelings Call' sow 
them achieve some long-overdue 
success. 

The hi\$ started coming with 
'Promised You A Miracle' and 
'Glittering Prize', while the album 'New 
Gold Dream' mode the top five. The 
transformation from European 
visionaries to mid-Atlantic rock bond 
wos completed with the_ Steve 

'When we started off ther e was nae political 
feelings whatsoever. Now we're really throw
ing ourselves in' 



Lillywhite-produced 'Sparkle In The 
Ro"n' from which come Waterfront' 
ond Speed Your love To Me' 

Two yeon and a much deserved 
break later, Simple Minds ore bock 
With 'Once Upon A Time', their first US 
success. 

'TH IS SON G IS FOR MY 
SON, A ND All THE 
CHILDREN OF THE 
WORLD." 
S.mple Minds were 1n Australia when 
>heir Bntish press officer introduced Jim 
Kerr to Chnss,e Hynde - Pretenders' 
"nger and mother of Kink's moinmon 
Roy Dovios' child. Romonce blossomed, 
and ot the end of thot leg of the Minds 
tour, the pair shot over to New York to 
get married, surprising everyone. The 
tour ended with nine nights ot the 
Hammersmith Odeon with more 
attention focused on Kerr's wedding 
ring than the rather half-hearted hve 
show. 

TwoJeors later, and the hopp1ly
mome Kerr becomes the men with o 
conscience. 1986 sees Simple Minds 
form o bond with Amnesty 
lntemotionol, o chonty Kerr considers 
to have o cliquey reputation, but one 
which symbolises their concern for 
world - end not 1ust Bntish -
harmony. 

"In 1985 my kid wos bom, ond I 
became, almost overnight, much more 
politically determined Because you do 
become more responsible. It's o shame 
that I'm so selfish. I wasn't like that 
anyway, but that's how it happened lo 
me."' 

Coupled with the responsibility of 
being o parent is thot of being a rock 

I I 

' I' m n o t trying to be Mister Humble, but I 
look a t some guy in Glasgow w ith two kids at 
school and he hasn' t got a job. That' s 
pressure' 

stor, one tho! Kerr 1s determined not to 
betray. 

"We've been forced to to~e o 
stand," he confesses, "becouse kids ore 
coming to gigs and they'r'> asking 
much more then Where do you gel 
your hoir cvtf They're asking Who's 
your God?, Who's your politic1on?', 
What's your church?', Who's your 
hero?' They're forcing us into a comer. 

"When we started off there was nae 
political feelings whotwever - on our 
first few records we're like voyeurs, 
watching ond noting things down. 
Now we're really throwing ourselves 
in. It's not because we think we know 
oll the answers, but we've learnt much 
more in the post two or three years. 

"We're much more aware of our 
position 1n os much os the amount of 
people who buy our records, and who 
come and see us, ond that it's hme to 
use tho! power to a positive end. 

"We're in this position and we've got 
to try ond do something with 11, not let 
out'lelves gel like the monster bonds of 
the Seventies who octuolly wasted o 
great opportunity. We haven't got ony 
answers but if we can point them in a 
way that might help then I think we 
should.' 

• This responsib,lity and involvement 
goes beyond simply making donations 
lo Amnesty International They are 
taking the charity on lour across 

America, with stalls ot every concert. 
The group will even be 'adopting' 
prisoners 

I ask about the ort1shc pressures 
Simple Minds must face; is there not o 
feor that they can't get any more 
successful then th,si 

"So we drop bock.• says Jim matter
of-foctly. "Then the real test will be 11 
we can rise up again We enjoy it sa 
much thot t fight pressure with pressure 
- I look at somebody else's pressure 
I'm not trying to be Mister Humble, but 
I look a t some gur in Glasgow with 
two kids ot schoo and he hasn't got o 
job, ond Chnshnos is coming up. That's 
pressure." 

Then can't you do anything about 
that? 

"On a one-to-one level, probably 
not, because he's shll not the worst-off 
guy in the world, is hei He doesn't get 
the shit boa,ten out of him by some 
secret police. So I feel for him, I can 
associate myself closer with him than 
someone in a ,ail in Argentino, but 
when 11 comes to actuol physical help, 
I'd rather help the guy in Argenti no. 

"Live Aid never really effected me 
that much, I must admit," says Jim 
somewhat coldly. •t admire Geldofs 
determination but nothing else. 

•1 read someone saying that ii wos 
the event of the last 10 years, and 
there won't be one to touch ii in the 
next 1 0, but live Aid should 1ust have 

BREATHE 

11>0 .. 'T TELL 
VAIL BLE ON 7" AND E 

been the start. Maybe 1n the case of 
Simple Minds it was the slar1 People 
ask us What ore you going to do 
neict?', but I don't want lo say. le(s..,,, 
do this one push and see how ti goes. 
See ii we con achieve samcth,ng 

"I do think that however many 
million people buy your records or 
come to see you live, they're com,ng 
lo see something that isn't ugly, that 
isn't violent. I think that in itself could 
be the start of something. 

"It all starts getting o bit like 'Sixt~. 
idealism - I mean the Sixties must 
hove been a brilliant lime, but there 
just seems to hove been so much lol~ 
and not enough action. I actually 
believe in rock music again." 

But the world doesn't become o 
better place for 11. 

"Well, it affects certain individuals, 
end that's a start.• 

Certain indivtduals were affected ,., 
the S1,cties, ond the world's in a wane 
mess than ever ... 

"Well, look, you write end you try, 
or you write and you don't try." 

Ob111ously you try, but you talk 
about your belief IR rock mus,c ... 
People have been trying to change 
things through rock music for years. 

Jim colms down. "Well, as I wos 
saying earlier on, at the end of the 
day it doesn't motter one iota when ii 
comes to military 1unlos. But my nature 
is still that you try. Maybe I'm naive 
because I've been dealt a good hand 
There's not a lot of misery 1n my foce 
- I probably feel guilty about that• 

. . . ' 
.;,:: ., ;, 

·1 . .. - . . -
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5 WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH THE TOUGH GET GOING, 
Silly Ocean, Jive □ 
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STARTING TOGETHER, Su Poll,rd, Rainbow 
ELOISE, Damned. MCA 
CHAIN REACTION, Diana Ross, Capitol 
HOW WILL I KNOW, Wh1mei_ Houston. Arista 
BORDERLINE, Madonna, S,re C 
SYSTEM ADDICT, five Star, Tent 
BURNING HEART, Survivor, S<otu Brothers 
LIVING IN AMERICA, James Br own, Scoco Brothen 
THE CAPTAIN OF HER HEART, Double , Polydor 
RISE, Publ,c Image Lim1ted, Virg,n 
ONLY LOVE, N,na Mouskourl, Carrere/Philip, 
DON'T WASTE HY TIME, Paul Hardcastle, Chrynl,s 
WALK OF LIFE, Dire Straits, Vert1go 
TURNING AWAY, Shakin' Steveru, Epic 
THE SUN ALWAYS SHINES ON TV,A-Ha, Wamerllros O 
IHAGINA TION, Belouis Some. Parlophone 
THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, Sarah Br ightman And Steve 
Harley, Polydor 
RADIO AFRICA, Latln Qu,rter. Rockin' Hone/Arisu 
AND SHE WAS, Talking Heads, EMI 
LA VIE EN ROSE/PULL UP TO THE BUMPER, Grace Jo nes, Island 
LIFE'S WHAT YOU HAKE IT, Talk Talk, EMI 
STRIPPED, Oepeche Mode, Mute 7BONG I 0 
MANIC MONDAY, e .... g!es, CBS 
SANCTIFY YOURSELF, Simple Minds, Virgin 
SUSPICIOUS HINDS, f,r,e Young Cann,bals, London 
ONE DANCE WON'T DO, Audrey Hall. Revolutionary Sounds/ 
Germain 
SHOT IN THE DARK, Ozzy Osboome. Epic 
BROKEN WINGS, Mr Miste r. RCA 
l'M NOT GONNA LET YOU, Colonel Abrams, MCA 
IF YOU'RE READY (COME GO WITH HE), Ruby Turner featuring 
Jonathan Butler, Jive 
IF I RULED THE WORLD, Kurt" Blow, Club 
HY MAGIC MAN, Rochelle, Warner Bros 
IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT, Alexander O'Neal, Tobu 
SWEETEST GIRL. Madness, Za11azz 
THE POWER OF LOVE/DO YOU BELIEVE IN LOVE, Huey Lewis And 
The News. Ch,..,...lis 
SATURDAY LOVE, Cherre lle And Alexander O'Neal, Tabu 
YOU LITTLE THIEF, Feargal Sharkey. Vlrgm 
HEAVEN HUST BE HISSING AN ANGEL, Ta,ares, C.plcol TAVI 
IT'S ALRIGHT (BABY'S COMING BACK), Eurythmics. RCA 
THEME FROM NEW YORK NEW YORK, Frank Sinatra. Reprise K 11502 
WEST END GIRLS, Pet Shop Boys. Parlophone □ 
STAGES, ZZ Top. Warner Bros 
HOON OVER BOURBON STREET, Sting, A&M 
PAIN, Setty Wright, Cooltempo 
ALICE, I WANT YOU JUST FOR H E, Full Force, CBS 
DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD, The Costello Show/ 
Confedentes, F-Beat 

2 SILENT RUNNING (ON DANGEROUS GROUND), Mike and The 
Mechanics. WEA 

I ◄ W H O 'S ZOOHIN' WHO, Aretha Franklin, Ansta 
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H OLD ME, Teddy Pendergrass'Wh,cney Houston. A,ylum 
H I H O SILVER.)"" O.amond. A&M AM296 
IN A LIFETIME, ClanlQd w,th Bono. RCA 
SH E' S A LWAYS A WOMAN /JUST THE WAY YOU ARE, Billy 
Joel CBS •6862 
FEMALE INTUITION M> Ta, Virgin 
SUGAR FREE. Jue, Eo1t 
WE CAN HAJ<.E IT H A P PEN, Pr111ce C harles/City Beat Band, PRT 7PW 
ROCK ME TONIGHT (FOR OLO T IMES SAKE), Fredd~ Jack.son. 
CapJtolCL3S8 
HIT THAT PERFECT BEAT, llron>l,., Bea~ Forb idden Fruit 
LADIES, Mantron,x. 10 Reco,ds TEN! lo 
THIS TIME, Bryan Adams. A&M AH,95 
UNCHAIN ED M ELODY, Leo Sayer. Chrt>l'•> 
ANOTHER NIGHT, Aretha Fran'-, n. Anna ARIST657 
THE HONEYTHIEF. H,psway. Mercury 
SHOKIN' IN T H E BOYS ROOH1H O HE SWEET HOME, Motley 
Crue, Elektra 
WASTELANDS, Midge Ure. Chrysal,. 
YEARS LATER, Cactus World News, MCA 
SEX AS A WEAPON, Pat Benatar. Chrysalis 
THE POWER IS YOURS, Redskins, Decca F3 
SARA, Stanh,p, RCNGrunt 
LIVING IN THE PAST, Orum Theatre, Epic 
SAVING ALL H Y LOVE FOR YOU, Wlutney Houm,11, Anst.1 0 
SIDEWALK TA LK/WAS DOG A DOUGHNUT,Jellybean. EMI 
America 
EVERYBODY WANTS TO ~ULE THE WORLD, Tears For Fears. 
Mercury IDEA 9 0 
DON'T YOU (FORGET ABOlfl HE), Simple Minds, Virgin 
SH ALL TOWN , john Cougar Mellencamp. Riva 
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NE X T TWENTY F I VE 
HERE COMES THE MAN. Boom Boom Boom, Fun After All 
WILL YOU SATISFY, Cherrelle, Tabu A6927 
ON THE TRAIL, Prime Mover,, Island 
JUST CAN'T STANO IT, Matt Bianco, WEA Y262 
JOHNNY JOHNNY, Prefab Sprout, Kitchenwire 
DIGGING YOUR SCEt,IE, Blow Monkeys, RCA PS◄0599 
DON'T TELL ME LIES, Breatl>e, S,ren SIREN 11 
HY CLEOPATRA, Flaming MussoOn,s, Pon:ra,t 
HOLD ON TO YOUR LOVE, Smokey Robinson, Motown 
l ' M YOUR HAN, Wham!,Ep1c A67 I 6 D 
I LOVE YOU, Stephen Duffy, 10 Records 
COME ON OVER, Junior. London 
SKIPS A BEAT, Warp 9, Motown 2840503 
WHEN THE BOYS MEET THE GIRLS, Sister Sledge, Atlanoc A9◄86 
SHOULDN'T HAVE BEEN LIKE THAT. fra Lrppo Lippi, Virgin 
I KNOW THAT HOOD, Shooting Part), Siren SIREN 12 
I HISS YOU, Klymax.x, MCA 
DO YOU LOVE ME, Durell Coleman, Fourth & Broadway 8RW◄2 
WRAP HER UP, Elton john, Rocket EJSJ0 

DARE TO DREAM 

tA 
~ 

VIOLA WILLS 
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INSATIABLE WOMAN, Isley Jasper l,ley, Epic 
IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT, Tak.a Boom, Boiling 
Polnt/Polydor 
YOU'RE IN LOVE, Ratt. Atl•ntic 
ONE STEP, Kissing The Ponk, M:,gnet KTPB 
THIS TIME, INXS, Mercury 
DANCING IN THE USA, Bou, WEA X8838 

tr Pladnum (one million sales) D Gold ( 500,000 sales) 0 Sliver (150,000 sales) 
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BROTHERS IN ARMS, Ol,e Straits, Vercogo * a * 
NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins Vorg,n * v * 
BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, Eurythm,cs, RCA * 
WHITNEY HOUSTON, Whit.ney Hounon, Arista rJ 
HUNTING HIGH AND LOW, A-Ha. Warner Bro, 0 
THE BROADWAY ALBUM, Barbra Streisand, CBS □ 
ROCKY IV, Ongln•I Soundtrack. Scotti Brothers 
THE ULTIMATE SIN, Ouy Osbourne, Epoc EPC26◄0◄ 
ISLAND LIFE, Grace Jones, Island 0 
THE DANCE HITS ALBUM, Variou,, Towerbell 
WORLD MACHINE, Le,el 42. Polydor * 
LUXURY OF LIFE, Ave Scar. TcntC 
JONATHAN KING'S ENTERTAINMENT FROM THE USA, 
V>rioos. S,ylus 
LIKE A VIRGIN, Madonn., Sore* * * 
ONCE UPON A TIME, Simple Monds, Virgin □ 
THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES, Song. A&M * 
GO WEST, Go Wes~ Chrysolos * 
THE FIRST ALBUM, Madonna Sire [J 
HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush, EMI * 
LITTLE CREATURES, Talking Heads. EMI 0 
SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR, Tears For Fean. Mercury* * 
ALBUM/CASSETTE, Pubhc Image Limited. Virgin 
PROMISE, Sade, Epic** 
FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS, Fine Young Cannibals, London 0 
FEARGAL SHARKEY, Feargal Sharkey. V1rgon D 
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC 6, 
Vorious, EMINlrgin * * * 
ALCHEMY, Dire Straits, Vertigo * 
LOVE SONGS, George Benson, K-Tel * * 
ALONE, Nana Mou,kouri, Philips PHH) 
THE CLASSIC TOUCH, Rlchard Clayderm.n/RPO, Delphine D 
HITS 3, Various, CBS/WEA * * 
SUDDENLY, Billy Ocean. Jive 
PRIVATE DANCER, Tinu Turner, Capitol* * 
PRECIOUS MEMORIES, Ann Wlllo:unson. Emerald Gem 
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2, Island * tr 
HACALLA, Clannad, RCA 
QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen, EHi * * * 
DIAMOND LIFE, Sade, Epte tr** 
JENNIFER RUSH , Jennifer Rush, CBS * 
RECKLESS, Bryan Adams, A&M * 
BORN IN THE USA, Bruce Springsteen, CBS * * * 
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, U2, Island * 
GREATEST HITS VOL I AND 2, Billy Joel, CBS * 
WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD, Mr Mister, RCA 
EASY PIECES, Lloyd Cole And The Commotions, Polydor □ 
THE LOVE ALBUM, Vanous, Tel.car * 
AFTERBURNER, rz Top, Warner Bren□ 
ROCK A LITTLE, Stevie Nocks. Parlophone 
THE SINGLES COLLECTION, Spandau BallcL Chrysalis* tr * 
ICE ON FIRE, Elton John, Rocket* 
FACE VALUE, Phil Collins, Virgin* * 
GOLD, Barbara Dkkroo. K-T el * 
MAKIN' MOVIES, Dire Straits, Ven,go * * 
LOVE OVER GOLD, Din, Straits, Vertigo * * 
THE SECRET OF ASSOCIATION, Paul Young. CBS** 
JAZZ SINGER, Nett Dhimond, Capocol * 
WHO'S ZOOMIN' WHO, Areth> fnnkhn, Arista 
HIGH PRIORITY, Cherrelle, Tabu 
HELLO, I MUST BE GOING!, Phll Collins, Virgin * 
BACK IN THE D.H .S.S., Half Man/Half BlscuiL Probe Plus 
CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richie. Motown >'r * >'r 
STOP MAKING SENSE, T"1klng Heads, EMI D 
DIRE STRAITS, Dire Scraou, Vertigo * 
LOVE, Cult. Beggars Banquet □ 
STEVE McQUEEN, Prcfib Sprout. K1tchenwarc 
ALF, Alison Moyet. CBS * * * 
CARS GREATEST HITS, Cars, Elektra I') 
MUSIC OF THE ANDES, lncantauon, Nouve;w Music C, 
GREATEST HITS OF 198S, Various, Telsud> 
THE WEDGE, P11las, Harvest SHVL850 
MISPLACED CHILDHOOD, Manlllon, EMI * 
LOVE H URTS, Elaine Paige, WEA* 
SPORTS, Huey Lewis And The News, Chrysahs CHR I 4 12 ') 
ELIMINATOR, rz. Top. W-.rner Bros Wln~ * * 
ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT, Aled Jones, BBC D 
SPARKLE IN THE RAIN , Simple Minds, Virgin 
COMMUNIQUE, Dire Str.ots. Ven,go * 
SUZANNE VEGA, Sunnne Vega. A&M 
HEART AND SOUL. Barry White. K-TelO 
BLUE SKIES, Kori Te Kanaw.llNelson Riddle. London 0 
WAR, U2. Island * 
ROCK ME TONIGHT, Freddie Jack>on, C•pitol 
LES MISERABLES, Orogln~ London Cast, First Noght 
THE POWER OF CLASSIC ROCK, LSO, Portrait □ 
THE COMPLETE MIKE OLDFIELD, Mokc Oldfield, VlrgmO 
SONGS TO LEARN AND SINO, Echo and The Bunnymen, 
Korova □ 
LISTEN LIKE THIEVES, INXS, Mercury 
BOYS AND GIRLS, Bryan Ferry, EG * 
WHERE E'ER YOU WALK, AledJones. 10 Records DIX21 
VERY BEST OF CHRIS DE BURGH, Chris de Burgh, Telscar 
STAR22~8 O 
HAKE IT BIG, Whaml, Epic 

92 96 3 
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BAT OUT OF HELL, Mnt Loaf, EpoCIClevelarod lntemattQflll 
BACK TO THE FUTURE, Ongin~ ~ourultnck, MCA 
THIS IS BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE, Big Audia Dynamite, 
CBS 
WEST SIDE STORY, Bernstein/Te Kanawa/C.rrens. DeUIS(he 
Gramrnophon 0 

• 96 I 
97 95 5 
98 62 24 

EATEN ALIVE, Diana Ross. Capitol ROSS2 
VOICES FROM THE HOLY LAND, SBC Welsh Cnonn, BBC 
LEAVE THE BEST TO LAST, Jame, Last, Pro TV 
SEVEN THE HARD WAY, Pa.t Benacar, Chrysalio CHRl507 
THE G IFT, Midge Ure. Chrysalis CHR 1508 D 

• 99 I 
• 100 I 

*** Triple Platinum (900,000 sales) ** Double Platinum (600,000 s,iles) * Platinum (300,000 sales) □ Gold ( I 00,000 ules) 0 Sliver (60,000 sales) 

M u s C V D E 

I I STOP MAKJNG SENSE, Talking Heads. Palace/PHI 
2 2 THE VIRGIN TOUR. Madonna. WEA 
3 4 ALOHA IN HAWAII, Elvis Presley, Virgin/PVG 
4 5 WHAM! '85, Ca~Fox 
5 6 GREATEST FUX, Q ueen, PMI 
6 12 LIVE IN RIO Queen PMI 
7 3 THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, U2. Island 
8 7 ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Stra1cs, Polygram 
9 16 RUPERT AND THE FROG SONG, P•ul McCartney, Virgin 

10 18 "UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY", U2. VirginlPVG 
I I 11 THE SINGLE FILE, Kate Bu.h, PHI 
12 22 THE VIDEO, Wham!. CBS/Fox 
13 8 LIVE AFTER DEATH, Iron Maiden, PHI 
I◄ 10 PORTRAIT OF AN ALBUM, Fnnk Sinatra. MGMIUA 
IS 9 DANCE ON FIRE, the Doors, CIC 

0 

16 THE VIDEO EP, Madonna. Warne, Music 
17 17 WHAT WE DID THE FOLLOWING YEAR, the Style Council, Polygram 
18 NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phll Collin. Ylrginll'VG 
19 IS ARENA, Duran Dura,,. PMI 
20 20 WORLD WIDE LIVE, the Scorpions, PMI 

Complied by Spotlight Research 

COMPACT D I S C S 

I BROTHERS IN ARMS, D,re Str.lts, Verclgo/Phonogram 
2 WHITNEY HOUSTON, Whitney Houston, Arista 
3 3 BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, Eurythmics, RCA 
4 2 ISLAND LIFE, Grace Jones, Island 
S 8 PROMISE, Sade, Epic 
6 9 NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins, Virgin 
7 4 WORLD MACHINE, Level 42, Polydor 
8 5 THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES, Sting, A&M 
9 14 ONCE UPON A TIME, Simple Minds. Virgin 

10 7 HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush, EMI 
11 13 LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits, Vercigo/Phonogram 
12 15 MACAUA, Clannad, RCA 
13 6 HUNTING HIGH AND LOW, A-Ha. Warner 8(others 
I ◄ 10 THE BROADWAY ALBUM, Barbra Streisand, CBS 
15 18 FEARGAL SHARKEY, Feargal Sharkey, Virgin 
16 WHO'S ZOOMIN' WHO!, Aretha Fr.nklin, Arista 
17 SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR, Tears for Fears. Hercury/Phonogram 
18 FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS, Fine Young Cannibals, London 
19 - GO WEST, Go West, Chrysalis 
20 11 MISPlACEO CHILDHOOD, Marillion, EMI 
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HOW WILL I KNOW, Whitney Houston, Arista 
KYRIE, Mr Mtster. RCA 
WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH, BIiiy Ocean. Jive 
SARA, s,..-,hlp. Grunt 
LIVING IN AMERICA, James Brown, ScottJ Brothers 
THE SWEETEST TABOO, Sade, Portrait, 
LIFE IN A NORTHERN TOWN, Dream Academy, Warner Bro~ 
SILENT RUNNING, Mike And The Mechanic,, Atlamlc 
BURNING HEART, Survivor. Scotti Brother< 
THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR, Diorv,e Warwick and friend,, Arista 
SECRET LOVERS, Atlantic Starr, A&M 
A LOVE BIZARRE, Shella E, Paisley Parle 
l'H YOUR HAN, Wham!, Columbia/CBS 
THESE DREAMS, Heart. Capitol 
CONGA, Miami Sound Machine, Epic 
TARZAN BOY, Balt1mo.-., Manhat= 
KJNG FOR A DAY, Thompson Twins. Arista 
DAY BY DAY, <he Hooters, Columbia/CBS 
RUSSIANS, Sting. A&M 
THE SUN ALWAYS SHINES ON TV, A-Ha, Warner Brothers 
DIGIT AL DISPLAY, Ready for The World, MCA 
NI KIT A , Elton John. Geffen 
ST AGES, IZ Top, Warner Brothers 
SANCTIFY YOURSELF, Simple Minds, A&M 
HE'LL NEVER LOVE YOU LIKE I 00, Fredd,e Jackson, Capitol 
ROCK IN THE USA, john Cougar Mellenump, Rlva 
THIS COULD BE THE NIGHT, Loverboy, Columbla/C8S 
WHAT YOU NEED, INXS, Atlantlc 
BEA T'S SO LONELY , Charne Se1<ton, MCA 
SPIES LIKE US, Paul McCartney, Capitol 
TALK TO HE, Stevie Nicks, Modem 
SAY YOU, SAY HE, Lionel Richie, Motown 
(HOW TO BE) A MIWONAIRE, ABC, Mercury 
ANOTHER NIGHT, Aretha Franklin. Arista 
LET'S GO ALL THE WAY, Sly Fo", Capitol 
GO HOME, Stev,e Wonder, Tamla 
WALK OF LIFE, Dire St.ran:,, Warner Brother, 
NIGHT MOVES, Manlyn Martin, Atlantic 
MANIC MONDAY, Bangles. Columbia/CBS 
ROCK ME AMADEUS, Falco. A&M 
HY HOMETOWN, Bruce Springsteen. Columbia/CBS 
I MISS YOU, Klymaxx, MCA/Constellation 
GOODBYE IS FOREVER, Arcadia. Capitol 
NO EASY WAY OUT, Robert Tepper, Scotti Brothen 
SID~WALK TALK, Je ll)'t>eon, EMI America 
NEEDLES AND PINS, Tom Petty And The Heartbreakers with 
Stevie Nicks. MCA 
TENDER LOVE, force MDs, Warner Brothcrs/T ommy Boy 
BOP, Dan Seals. EMI Amorita 
l'M NOT THE ONE, the C..-,, Elek.In 
CALLING AMERICA, Electnc Light Orche.sua, CBS Associated 
EVERYTHING IN HY HEART, Corey Hart. EMI America 

52 
SJ 63 
S◄ 66 
55 ◄3 
56 67 

KJSS, Pnnce And The Revolucoon. Pa,sley Park 
DO ME BABY, Mell'sa Morgan, Cap1t.0I 
I'll DO IT AU AGAIN, Sam Harns. Motown 
GOODBYE, N,ght Ranger, Camel/MCA 
LIVE IS LIFE, Opus. Polydor 

57 68 ADDICTED TO LOVE, Robert Pilmer. Island 
PARTY AU THE TIME, Eddie Murphy, Columbia 
ALIVE AND KICKING, Simple Minds. A&M/Virgin 
I CAN'T WAIT, Stevie Nicks, Modem 

58 44 
59 ◄5 
60 

B u L L 
73 LE BEL AG E, Pot Benatar, Chrysal" 
7◄ I LIKE YOU, Phyllis Nelson, Carre,e 

E 

83 JIMMY MACK, Sheena Easton, EMI ~rica 
81 LET HE BE THE ONE, me Star, RCA 

I THINK IT'S LOVE, Jermaine Jackson, Arista 
8◄ THE POWER OF LO VE, Jennifer Rush. Epic 

OVERJOYED, Stevie Wonder, Tamla 
9◄ YOUR LOVE, the Outfield, Cok..-nb1a/CBS 
8S SOMETHING ABOUT YOU, Level ◄2. Polydor 
88 STEREOTOMY, Alan PIDOOs Proiect. Arista 

T 
63 
6◄ 
70 
71 
7-4 
75 
76 
79 
80 
83 
85 
86 
88 
92 
9 3 
9◄ 
95 

89 IT' ALRIG HT (BABY'S COMING BAC K). Eurythmics. RCA 
95 SAT\JRDAY LOVE, Cherrelle With Al~r O 'N .. I, Tahu 
92 ALL THE KINGS HORSES, the Firm, Atlantic 
98 THE HEN ALL PAUSE, Klyma,oc. Constellation/MCA 

IN HY DREAMS, Dokken, Elektra 
A LITTLE BIT OF LOVE, New Edition, MCA 
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME LATELY,JanetJadcson, A&M 
Complied by BIiiboard 
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21 
12 
23 
2◄ 
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26 
27 
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19 
30 
31 
32 
33 
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35 
36 
37 

I PROMISE, Sade, Portnlt 
3 WELCOME TO THE REAL W ORLD, Mr Mister, RCA 
2 THE BROADWAY ALBUM, S...bra Streisand, Columbia/CBS 
5 WHITNEY HOUSTON, Whitney Hounon, Arista 
◄ HEART, Heart. Capitol 
6 SCARECROW, john Coucar Mellencamp, Riva 
7 BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire Scrans. Wam,,.r Brothers 
B KNEE DEEP IN THE HOOPLA, Stanhip, Grunt 

10 AFTERBURNER, ZZ Top, Worner Brot.heB 
11 ROCKY IV, Soundtnek. Scoctl Brothers 
12 ONCE UPON A TIME, Slmple Minds, A&M/Vfrgln 
9 MIAMI VICE, Soundtrack, Scotti Brother, 

I ◄ FRIENDS, Dionne Warwick, Arista 
13 ROCK A UTTl.£, Stevie N icks, Modern 
IS BORN IN THE USA, Bruce Springsteen, Columbia/CBS 
16 IN SQUARE CIRCLE, Scevie Wonder, Tamla 
17 SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR, Tears For Fe.n. Mercury 
19 MEETING IN THE LADIES ROOM. Klymaxx, MCA/Constellation 
SO THE ULTIMATE SIN, Olly Osbourne. CBS Associated 
23 HERE'S TO FUTURE DAYS, Thompson Twins, Arista 
18 THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES, Sting, A&M 
15 THE DREAM ACADEMY, i/,e Dream Academy, Warner Brothers 
2B ftEADY FOR THE WORLD, Ready For The World, MCA 
34 NERVOUS NIGHT, the Hooters, Columbia 
29 WHO'S ZOOMIN' WHO, Aretha Franklin, Arista 
16 WHITE CITY - A NOVEL, P- Townthend, Atco 
11 RECKLESS, Bryan Adams, A&M 
21 GREATEST HITS, the Cars, Elcktn 
33 HIKE AND THE MECHANICS, Mike And The Mechanics. Atlantic 
30 PACK UP THE PLANTATION - LIVE, Tom Petty, MCA 
31 HUNTING HIGH AND LOW, A-Ha, Warner Brothers 
31 UNDER LOCK AND KEY, Dokken, Elektra 
20 WHITE NIGHT, Soundtnclc. AtfantJC 
24 NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins, Adantlc 
-45 AS THE BAND TURNS, Atlantic Starr, A&M 
27 ROCK ME TONIGHT, Freddie Jackson. Capitol 
37 PICT\JRES FOR P LEASURE, Charlie Sexton, MCA 

D,stnbuted by LUE!l0 Records lid m A Womer Communication> Co 



l8 38 ALL FOR LOVE, Ni!w Ed1t1on, MCA 
39 39 STRENGTH, the Alarm, IRS 
40 ◄I LISTEN LIKE THIEVES, INXS. At!Mt,c 
◄ I ◄2 PRIMITIVE LOVE. Miami Sound Machine,; 
42 ◄3 LOVIN' EVERY MINUTE OF IT, lovl'<!>Oy, C . b'ti1css 
◄3 ◄8 HOW T O BE A ZIWONAIRE, ABJt Mere 'P.,Tiz~ 
◄◄ 36 SO RED THE ROSE, Arcadia, Cap,,twl 
◄S 'IO SEVEN THE HARD WAY, P,tµnaur. ~;. 
46 OUT OF AFRICA, Soundtrack, t1CA 
◄7 49 STEREOTOMY, tile Alan Pal"ll)ns'if'rbi,:tt. Arisca 
◄8 35 7 WISHES, Night Ranger, Ca~CA 
49 ◄6 POWER WINDOWS, Rusl]..~cury 
SO DIFFERENT LIGHT, Bang'ts. 'ColurtlbwCBS 

Compiled by Billboard 

I I HY MAGICMAN, RQd,elle, Wtl'qer lrOJ 12-, 
2 2 IF I R:i,LEO 'l'HEWOIILD, Kinis Blow, Club 1'2in 
3 3 l'HN TG<)t,iNALETYOU(IEMIX),C,:;lor.elAbnlnw.HCA 

Recor~llln 11 

◄ I◄ LADIES/OUBJNSTIIUlftNTAL. Mantrt>n,,._ IOlleconls llln ...-: 
s ◄ UVINGIN~~ScottJBl'-odlerSI~ t;; 
6 20 SUGAIIFREE(DEOlREHll<l:S)IFO,-EVlRANDEYlllfMD8CW ~ .. 

Epic 12111' _ 'C' 

6 WHENTHEGOfNGGfTSTOUGH,THl!TQUGHGET~Lua 
MIX,Bllly(x~Jovel~ , 

8 17 ( NO THING!lauo\,IS)JUSTBUGGIN',Whade.Champioi\12111,yjlllltlabel 
9 9 IT DOESN'T IIEALL Y MATT£R(MMIX).upp.Wamer 8'cs ~ 

10 s ALICE I W~ltt YOU-JUSTFORMel,fullforu.CBS 121n 
II IS DON'T WAST'EHYcTINE,...._.Hankastle. Chryllilil l;lil, 
12 13 SATURDAY LOVE.dierrellewlth~O'Neal. T• lliri 
13 1 PULL.UP TO THE IIUMl'Elt(IIEHIX)IGMCEJONES~LA 

VIE EN ROSE, Gnce ~J'sbnd H .. -- . ~ 
I◄ II BABY l,.OVE, Regina, Funklri l'tao-•UO<i&Recor• I '.2111 ~ 
15 2◄ WECANHAKEITHAPPEN/Princ•ClwlelanclThec.tyUi"~ . '1,T Ilk\'" 
16 19 litEAVENM\ISTBEHISSINGANANGEwi;>oN'TTAME 'W~Y1'Hl 

M~NIT(¥1:!1 UEBMND~ Tmrte1,~ le'l 
17 26 ~'MMISSINGlll'YOUWEMHEM:_1:0 •~ 0~ 

Tabu 121n ~ ~ 
18 t6 FUNKYSEN$ATION,ladl,s0,olce.~.Jl&l\t ~ . '! -- .. 
t9 21 $10fiWALKTAUC/WASDOCADOUGHNUT,Jellybean,EMIAmerlca 121n 

20 ◄3 09 YOUt.OYE'Ht (RE'?X), Durell Coleman, Fourtll & Broadway I lin 
lt :r, PAIN. Betty Wntl_Cookempo I lin 
22 10 PBYTN-K,Ali Toal Control llin 
23 re ~ltHE TONIGHT, Freddie Jackson, Capitol I lln 

2◄ t8 AI.OVI BIZAAIIE, PARTS I ANO ll,She112E. WvnerBros/Pa,siey Park llln 

25 61 WHEN111tlNKOF YOU/NASTY/FUNNY HOW TIME FLIES/THE 
Pt.fASUIIEf>JUNCIPLE/HE DOESN'T KNOW l'N AUVE,Janetjacksoo, US 

, -~ A&M-t,f> 
26 .. THI iU!ffR(CLUB VERSION)/SUNSHINE (INSTRUMENTAL)ITHE 

RIV£R(DUB VERSION). Total Contrast.US London llin 
27 8 WHO'SZOOHIN'WHO, A~hafrankhn, Ari>a 12,n 
48 ]6 =TO DREAM, Viola Wills, US Wlde Angle l llr-.'Strce\wivc promo remix 
'29 lit PSABEAT(CLUBMIX), Warp9, Motown 12in 
30 28 HOW WILLI KNOW (JELLYBEAN REMIX), Whitney Houston, Arisa I lin 
31 51 ALLIWANTISMYBABY,RoberaGilliam, WEA );JRI 
32 22 COLD SHOULDER, Evelyn Thomas, Record Snadwflln \ 

)} n- HEADLINE NEWS/PASSION/HEAVY ON THE LOVl:SIDE, William BelL 
USWRCLP 

3◄ -◄S PARTY FREAK(LATIN RASCALEO~w, US Mercury I lln 

~ 
12 SATURDAY LOVE(REMIX).Ctierr•t ~O'Neal, Tabu llln 

WILL YOUSATISFY!/WHENYOU QOl(.IM {S/YOULOOK 
GOOD TO ME (REMIX). CherreUc,. Tabu llln 

37 HEYOON'TWASTEMYTl~ubllin 
38 -◄7 RHYTHM OF YOUR LOVE, Vl(l1I llln 
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A ·L A N J O N E S ' 

C H A R T F I L E 
• Billy Ocean continues ot number one in tl,e 
single$ chert, w,tl, a comfortoble lead over the chasing 
group led by Su Pollard and the Damned, botl, 
en1oy•ng their first top 1 0 hits, 

Diana Ross, on the other hand, reached the top 
l O for tl,e 13tl, time in her solo coreer with the Bee 
Gees-penned 'Cl,oin Reaction', She's the first woman 
to have more than a dozen top l 0 hits. Her lost, 
Werle That Body' in 19B2, put her in a tie with long
l>fne champion Shirley Bassey, who logged her 
hill between 1957 ond 1973. Both women are likely 
to be overtaken before too long, by Madonna, 
who hos had l 0 top l O hits since 19B4. 

eA notable feature of this week's chart is the number 
ol oldies returning to prominence - BIiiy Joel's 
Just The Woy You Are', the Tavares' 'Heaven Must 
Be Missing An Angel', Frank Sinatra's 'Theme 
From New York, New York' (see separate feature) 
and Huey Lewis's 'The Power Of Love'. 

The latter, already enjoying a new lease of life due 
to its exposure in the film 'Bock To The Future', surges 
into the top 40 again this week ofter being performed 
on the prestigiou1 British record industry awards show 
on BBC lY lost week, 

Kate Bush, Tears For Fears and Phil 
Collins oil mode guest appearances on the show, 
and in each case their latest albums hove mode 
dramatic upward movements in this week's chart, 
particularly Collins' million-selling 'No Jocket 
Required', which celebrates the first anniversary of its 
chart debut by vaulting 19 places lo number two. 

There is much wrong with the awards - the 
constant references to Wogan who means nothing to 

overseas audiences, the lock of lucidity demonstrated 
by award winners, and the sham of miming, when the 
assembled guests could hove mode it a memorable 
'live' event - but there's no denying the positive and 
dramatic impact it has on record soles. 

Apart from the guests cited above, even those who 
featured briefly on video clips - for example Dire 
Straits, Eurythmics and Bruce Springsteen 
- were rewarded by increased record soles. If, as 
George Michael and Elton John insist, the 
awards ore ludicrous and a waste of time, they 
nevertheless provide o worthwhile boost lo record 
soles, and will undoubtedly con~nue. 

• Ruby Turner's outstanding remake of the 
Staple Singers' 1974 hit 'ff You're Ready (Come 
Go With Mel' hos climbed into the lop 30, topping 
the number 34 peak of the original. Ruby's debut 
album, due in Morch, should include her update of 
another classic, 'I'd Rother Go Blind', which was a hit 
for Chicken Shack in 1969. Ruby performed the 
song with stunning power and convi~on on 'The 
Tube' o fortnight ago. Indeed, her appearance on the 
show wos the most memorable since her namesake 
Tina Turner's eye-opening triumph in 1984, 

• Nearly six years ofter ii was recorded, Frank 
Sinatra's 'Theme From New York, New York' hos 
crocked the top 50. 

Originally released in 1980, it peaked at number 
59, but hos sold steadily ever since. Recently it 
become o much requested record in gay discos, 
prompting WEA to officially re-promote ii. The original 
seven-inch hes now been joined in tlie marketplace by 

• THE ORIGINAL Frankie cracks the top 50 and the gay disco circuit I 

o 12-inch and (big) apple slioped picture disc, 
Sinolro's first released in tliese configurations. 

On a slightly different note, 'Theme From New York, 
New York' is one of over 500 songs which mention 
America's largest city in their titles. Of these on even 
dozen hove become British hits, making New York tlie 
most nomechecked city in chart history. Here's a list of 
the songs whose titles contain the city's name, or 
derivative thereof: 

Boy From New York City- Darts (a number 
two hit in 1978) 

2 Native New Yorker - Odyssey (5, 1977) 
3 From New York to LA- Patsy Gallant (6, 

1977) 
4 New York Groove - Hello (9, 1975) 
5 Funkin' For Jamaica - Tom Browne (10, 

1980) 
6 New York Mining Disaster 1941 - Bee Gees 

(12, 1967) 
7 New York City- T Rex (15, 1975) 
8 A Night In New York - Elbow Bones and 

the Racketeers 133, 1984) 
9 New York Eyes - Nicole and Timmy 

Thomas ( 41, l 986) 
l O Theme From New York, New York - Frank 

Sinatra (41, 1986) 
11 New Yorle, New Yorle- Gerard Kenny (43, 

197B) 
12 Another Lonely Night In New York- Robin 

Gibb (71, 1984) 

In addition to the above, New York hos directly 
inspired several other hits - 'Central Parle Arrest', 
'lullaby Of Broodwoy' and 'The Big Apple' to name 
but tl,ree - and is mentioned in the lyrics of many 
more, for example 'Pop Muzii<', 'Dancing In The 
Street' and 'Livin' In America'. 

The only city which comes near to rivalling New 
York's populority amongst hilmokers is London, which 
lends its name to the titles of 10 hits, Curiously, 
London wasn't mentioned ot all until 197 4, when 
Ralph McTell set the boll rolling with 'Streets Of 
London' (revived by the Anti-Nowhere League 
in 19B2). Since then Wings, ELO, T Rex, the 
Clash, Charlie Harper, XTC, Light Of The 
World, Chas & Dave ond Bucks Flz:z hove oil 
incorporated its name into the title of o hit. T Rex ore 
alone in having hits about London and New York. 

e Gremlins in the works lost week caused one 
typographical error, and one omission, Billy Ocean 
returned to the number two spot in 1977, not number 
one cs stated, and tl,e U2/Dlre Straits feature was 
printed without its all-important first paragraph which 
read: •u2 established o new record for chart 
longevity lost week, when their 'Under A Blood Red 
Sky' album registered its 115th week on the chart. Th .. 
previous record for a 'live' album was 11 4 weeks, 
established by 'Johnny Cash At Son Quentin' in 
1971 .' I hope that who! followed now makes more 
sense than it did lost week. 

• A fond farewell to Paul Gambacclnl, who 
recently deported from Radio One for Manchester's 
Piccadilly Radio, 

From his five minute contributions to Michael 
Wale's show in the early Seventies to his recent 
Masters Of Rock series, Gomboccini hos consistently 
shown himself to be a most astute and outhoritohve 
observer of the rock scene. His weekly US chart show 
was informative and amusing, his comments concise 
and accurate. 

There ore confli~ng versions of how he come to 
leave the Beeb. Whatever the truth, Radio One hos 
lost its shrewdest and most professional broodcoster 
and Piccadilly Radio hos gained a valuable asset L s 



nope that rumou~ that he will present on ILR network 
o bum chart show, or US chart show, are true. He 
de;erves to be heard notionally, not just in the 
Manchester area. 

CHARTFILE USA 

• Whitney Houston retains the leadership of 
Billboard's American Hot One Hundred singles chart 
with 'How Will I Know', but is coming under increasing 
pressure from two groups who each reached number 
one on their lost outings - Mr Mister ond 
Starship, now challenging with 'Kirie' and 'Soro' 
respectively. 

After a rapid ascent, Billy Ocean's 'When The 
Going Gets Tough .. .', Hpped by many to repeat its 
UK success, hos dipped from its peak of number two 
to number three. Another bond fancied to go all the 
way, Survivor, slide six pieces to number nine with 
their single 'Burning Heart'. The record was Amenco's 
best-selling single o fortnight 090, but due to the 
vagaries of Billboard's chart system, which tokes 
account of nearly 2 20 radio staijons' ploylists as well 
as around 190 retail outlets, it foiled to top the hot 
one hundred. 

• If Whitney Houston is the most talented emerging 
American female vocalist (and she is), then Freddie 
Jackson must be her mole counterpart. 

The suave New Yorker hos been cited by everyone 
from Stevie Wonder to Rod Stewart as their 
favourite new singer. In America, Freddie hos been 
enormously succe>Sful in the post few months. His 
debut album 'Rock Me Tonight' hos been on the chart 
for nine months, selling two million copies and yielding 
three major hit singles - 'Rock Me Tonight' (number 
18), 'You Are My Ledy' (number 12) and ' He'll Never 
love You Like I Do', up two notches this week to 
number 25. 

'Rock Me Tonight' made nonsense of its pop chort 
placing by selling nearly o million copies. Its popularity 
was more accurately measured in Billboard's black 
singles chort, where it enjoyed six weeks ol number 
one - the longest run ct the top of the chart by o 
debuting artist since 1977. In Britain, 'Rock Me 
Tonight' underachieved dromoticolly, foiling to make 
the top 75 when issued lost Moy. Happily tha t little 
ove~ight is rectified this week, as the re-issued single 
checks into the chert. 

• Highest newcomer in Billboard's singles chart this 

e FREDDIE JACKSON: Rod 'n' Stevie's lave new singer 

week is 'Kiss', the fi~t single from Prince's new album 
'Parade'. It debuts ot number 52, becoming one of 
four Prince songs in the lop 60, oll climbing with 
bullets. The othe~t 'A Love Bizarre' by Shella E (up 
one ploce to 12), 'Monie Monday' by the Bangles 
(up from 48 to 39) and ' Do Me Baby', by Mell'sa 
Morgan, which improves l 0 ploces to number 53. 
'Do Me Baby' remoins the number one single in 
Billboard's Block Singles Chart this week. 

Amongst the other singles making their first 

• STANLEY JORDAN: America's number one jau virtuoso for 34 weeks 

appearance in the hot one hundred is 'Overjoyed', the 
third single from Stevie Wonder's double platinum 
album 'In Square Circle'. Stevie also helped to write 
Jermaine Jackson's new hit 'I Think It's Love', in 
ol 74, and Smokey Robinson's 'Hold On To Your 
love', which is bubbling under. 

Jermaine isn't the only member of the Jackson 
family lo return lo the lop one hundred this week -
sister Janet is bock with What Hove Yau Done For 
Me Lately', her first pop hit since the introductory 
'Young Love' in 1982. Altogether five of the nine 
Jackson siblings hove mode solo chert forays, a total 
unrivalled by any other family. We've already 
established that Janet's first hit was 'Young Love', but 
do you remember those of Michael, Jermaine, 
LaTaya and Rebbie? Michael's was 'Got To Be 
There' (1971 ), Jermaine's was 'That's The Woy love 
Goes' ( 1 972), Lo Toyo's was 'Heart Don't Lie' (1984) 
ond Rebbie's was 'Centipede', later in the some year. 

Janel helped write her current smash with Jimmy 
'Jam' Harris ond Terry Lewis, who penned two 
other chert climbers - the Force MD's bolled 
'Tender love' and Cherrelle and Alexander 
O'Neal's 'Saturday Love'. Both of these songs, ond 
What Hove You Done For Me Lately', ore also in the 
block top 20. 

e lNXS move up eight places lo number 28 with 
'Whal You Need', which thus tops the number 30 
peak of their 1983 hit 'The One Thing'. Along wrth +.e 
Divinyls, INXS represent Australia in the curre nt 
multi-notional singles chart which also includes a 
Trinidodian, a Nigerian, an Irishman, Norwegio m 
Conodions, Austrians and numerous Brits and Vonb. 
There ore no Germans in the chart, but the fast mmg 
hits by Jennifer Rush and Falco were both 
recorded in Germany. 

Over on Billboard's Jazz albums chart gui!ar 
virtuoso Stanley Jordan's first a lbum Mogic 
Touch' stays ot number one for the 34th wee 
Released nearly o year ago, the album hos sold o-..er 
350,000 copies and hos established Jordan, r-'°"" 
putting the finishing touches to 111s next alb.mi. cs o 
major ottrodion. It includes a slunntng S8'Yel rr.:nu:es 
version of the Beatles' Eleonor Rigby' 
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LOVE' S GONE MAD (EURO BEAT MIX), Seventh Avenue. Record Sh.lcl< llJn 
FLY TO ME,Aleph, halianOlscoMagoc 12ln 
PISTOL IN MY POCKET, wa Pellay, Sublime 12ln 
CHARLESTON, Oen H:irrow, lullan Baby LP 
BOTH SIDES NOW, Viola Wills, US Wide Angle I 2in 
ONE BITE (JOHN MORALES REMIX),Stree tAngels,C:.hbre 12Jn 
ANOTHERNIGHT(DANCEMIX),Arcthafrankhn,Ansta llm 
MIDNIGHT LOVER, Bernodette, German CBS l lm 
LIFELINE DANCING,Pattie Brooks. US Easy Street 121n 
MIDNIGHT LOVER, People like Us. Passloo I lin w hite label 
STRANGER, Lind• Imperial, US P,nk G love 121n 
IF YOU SHOULD EVER BE LONELY (CWB MIX), Val Young, Gordy 121n 
SECLUSION,Shaun Bcnson,USTSR I 2in 
l'MTHEONEYOUWANT, Leslee,US McgaBolt 12in 
OVERNIGHT SUCCESS, Ten OeSario. GerfTWl Epic 12in/US Oisconet remix 
BOLERO,Fancy, Swed;shMega llJn 
DIAL MY NUMBER, The S.ck Bag. German Transparent I 2in 
FOR YOUR SWEET INFORMATION, P.J. Mircus, lalianCrulsin' 12in 
OCHO RIOS, Paul Jabara. US Warner Bros 121n 
AMERICA, Cruisin' Gang. Italian Cruisin' 121n 
THIS IS MY LIFE, Eartha Kin, French Black Scorpio I lJn 
TONIGHT, Ken l.asllo, Italian MEM 121n 
MY DEUGHT,Solid Strangers. GermanZ'l'X 121n 
TAKE ME AND YOU' LL WIN, Kay Franze, . Dutch ln1ect10n I 2in 
YOU THINK YOU' RE A MEDLEY, Owme. Proto I 2inwhite label 
HIT THE STREETS TONIGHT, Patsy Gallant. Dutch High Fuhion I 2in 
NEVER SAY GOODBYE (BEN LIEBRAND REMIX). POU>Sez, Dutch High 
Fashion I 2ln 
FIRE ME UP, Aswre, Passion I 2 white label 
PEOPLE SAY IT'S IN THEAIR, TheHerreys,CanadlanCJ,ateau 121n 
PULLUPTOTHE BUMPER(REMIX), Grace Jones, Island 12in 
Compiled by James Hamilton/ Alan Jones 

E G G A 

ONE DANCE WON'T DO, Audrey Hall, Germain 
SWEET REGGAE MUSIC, N1tty Gritty, Unig Sound 
TIME FOR LOVE, Ruddy Thomas/JC Lodge, reens~ves 
PARTY NITE, Undtvlded Roots, Entente 
KOOL NOH, Aswad, Simba 
SELECTOR HIM GOOD, l.Jttle Clarkie And The Offl>oat Posse, 
Greensleeves 
G IMME SOME OF YOUR SOMETHING, Nitty Gritty. Greensleeves 
CLARK' S BOOTY/YOU HAVE TO GIRLIE GIRJ..IE, Little john/ 
Tonto Irle, Unity Sounds 
UNTIL YOU COME BACK TO ME, Jun Dale, Ariwa Sound 
SAVING ALL MY LOVE, Pauhoe Thomas, NK Records 
MUSIC LESSON, the Original Wailers, Tuff Gong 
GIRLIE, GIRLIE, Sophi• George, Winner 
l' M A CHANGED MAN, One Blood, Level Vibes 
THE EXIT, Dennis Brown, Unity Sound 
HOT STUFF, Junior Delgado. Fashion 
DANCING TIME, Ai<ha. Anwa 
CONVICTION OR FINE, Bl>ck Uhuru, AAS 
THIS GIRL IS MY LOVER. Mr Lee, Unity Sound 
UNDERCOVER LOV ER.Josey Wales, SCOM 
KILL UP A SOUND, Gol 1e Rank,, Roots Connection 
I WANNA LOVE YOU G IRL, Cocoa Tea, Gold Oise 
YOU' RE LYING, Sandra Cross, Arlwa 
REGGAE MUSIC WE WANT, Ooo Ang"1o, Unity Sound 
WHAT ONE DANCE CAN DO, Beris HMnmond. Revue 
PRETTY GIRL. John Holt. Three Kings 
l' M IN LOVE, Carol Campbell, Sea View 
SPECIAL LADY, Nerk>us Joseph. Fashion 
NATURA!. MYSTIC, Bob Marl1/'nd The Wailers, o.ddy Kool 
THE USER, Hon« Andy. Music awk 
GET UP STANO UP, Barrington Levy, MGR 
Comptled by Spodight Research 
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N D E S I N G 

G IVING GROUND, the Sisttthoo<I. Merciful Rele,se 
HOT GIRLS IN LOVE (EP). the Cherry Bombz, Lick 

10 LIKE AN ANGEL. Mlghcy Lemon Drops. Dreamworld 
2 DAYS LIKE THESE, Billy Bragg, Go! Discs 
3 WHISTLING IN THE DARK, Eastcrhouse, Rough Trade 

14 ONCE MORE, Wedding Present. Rccepc:,on 
7 OUT FROM THE VOID, Antlsect, Endangered Muslk 
4 SHE SELLS SANC TUARY, the Cult. Beggors 8V>Guet 

L E 

SOMEWHERE IN CHINA, the Shop Asstnants, 53rd & 3rd 
5 KOOL N O H , Aswad, Simba 

◄ s 
6 
7 
s 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
I ◄ 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

27 ALL DAY LONG, The Shop A,.s,stants, Subway Org:anlsatloo 
9 BLUE MONDAY, New Order. Factory 

19 KICK OVER THE STATUES, the Re<lskms, Abstract 0.nce/Priortty 
6 BITTERSWEET, New Model Army, Q uiet! 

20 RELIGIOUS PERSUASION, Andy White, Stiff 
TIME IS MONEY (BASTARD), Swans, K.42.2 

IS TINY DYNAMINE, Cocteau Twins, ◄AD 
37 O UR VOIC E IS TOMORROW'S HOPE, l.Jberty, Monarhate 
16 SUB-CULTURE, New Order, Factory 

HOW I LEARNED TO LOVE THE BOMB, TV PersonaHtle<. 
Dreimworld Dream 

2 1 12 ECH O ES IN A SHALLOW BAY, Cocteau Twins, 4AO 
22 13 BIBLE OF THE BEATS, Age Of Chance, Riot Stble 
23 22 LET THEM EAT BOGSHEO, Bogshed. Vinyl Drip 
H 28 IT WILL COME, the Woodentop>. Rough Trade 
2S 26 UPSIDE DOWN , The Jesw, And Mary Chain, Creation 
26 38 RAIN, the Cult. Beggars Banquet 
27 8 REVOLUTION, Chumba Wumba, Ag,q,op 
28 23 INCUBUS SUCCUBUS, X-Mal Oeuuchland, ◄AD 
29 29 SLAMMERS, King Kurt. Stiff 
30 17 THE BATTLE C ONTI N UES, Cooflict, Mortirhate 

Compiled by Spotlight Research 

N D E A L B u 
I BACK IN THE DHSS, Half Man Half 8,scult, Probe Plus 
2 DAMNED BUT NOT FORGOTTEN, the Damned. DOjo 
◄ LOVE, the Cult. Beggars Banquet 
6 RUM, SODOMY AND THE LASH, the Pogue,, Stiff 

M 

s 

s 

7 LIVE II - HORRIBLE MUSIC, FOR HORRIBLE PEOPLE BY THIS 

6 
7 
s 
9 

10 
I I 
12 
13 
I ◄ 
IS 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
21 
22 
13 
24 

25 
26 
27 
2S 
29 
30 

HORRIBLE BAND, the Meteors, 00jo 
5 THE OLD AND THE NEW, A Certain Ratio, Factory 
l WORLDS APART, Subhumans, lllu..-g 
8 LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, Billy Bragg, Go! Discs 
9 FRANKENCHRIST, Dead Kennedy,. Alternative Tentacles 

KALEIDOSCOPE WORLD, Chills. Creaclon 
17 DREAMTIME, the Cult. Begga..s BV>Guet 
11 THE SINGLES 81 • 85, Oepeche Mode. Mute 
IS HATFUL OF HOLLOW, the Smiths, Rough Trade 
21 TREASURE, Cocteau Tw,ns. ◄AO 
29 POWER, CORRUPTION AND LI ES. New Order. Factory 
25 FALSE ACCUSATIONS, the Robert Cray Band. Demon 
12 LOW,LIFE. New Order, Factory 
22 GARLANDS, Cocteau Twins, ◄AO 
10 MANIPULATE, Ausgang, FM 
13 1979 - 1983, Bauhaus. Beggars Banquet 

BATTLE SCARRED, Condemned 'S◄, O,!! 
16 THIS NATION'S SAVING GRACE, the Fall. Beggars S.nquet 
24 THE CHRONICLE OF THE BLACK S WORD, Hawkwmd, Fl1cknife 
19 N IGHT OF A THOUSAND CANDLES, the Men They Couldn't 

Hang. Imp/Demon 
18 THE CLOCK COMES D O WN THE STAIRS. Mterod,sney. Rough Trade 

CLOSER. Joy Div.s,on, Factory 
27 STOMPIN' AT T HE KLUB FOOT VOLUME 2, Various, A8C 
I ◄ WE W O N'T BE YOUR P ••tNG POOR, Various. Morwhatc 
20 VENGEANCE, New Model Anny, Abnr.oct 
23 THERE ARE EIG HT MILLION STORIES, the June Br,des. 

the Pink label 
Compiled by Spotlight Rese>rch 

e Y ABBY DABBA doo, have we got something for you little people of this floating nuclear reactive island of ours. And another thing, why do potatoes cost so 
much these days? And what about •. . well, what about what' s in rm nextweek? Yeah? OK: Chakk, OMO, Charlie Sexton a nd David Bo wie plus a mega speaa 
Robin Smith 32 years on this earth celebration ... 
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WEDNESDAY 19 
BA TH Speakeasy The Glee Club 
BELFAST Plua The Outtasts 
BRIGHTON Es<:ape Club (606906) Zoot And The Roots 
BRIGHTON Zap Club Hank Wangfonl Band 
BRISTOL Colston fttll (291768) OMO 
CARDIFF New Ocean tlub (•85600) King Kurt 
EDINBURGH Brunton Theatre Watch With Mother 
HASTINGS The Crypt (753633) Tools You Can Trust 
LEEDS Adam And Eve's (◄56724) Peter And The Test Tu~ 
Babies 
LEEDS Coconut Grove (◄55718) Dick Morrissey And T im 
Mullen/George Melly And John Chiltons Feetwarmers 
LEEDS University ( 439071) H itty In Roots 
LEICESTl:R Princess Charlotte (5539S6) The Cherry Bombz 
LONDON Finsbury Park Sir Geo,ge Rob4!y (01-26 3 ◄581 ) 
Duffo 
LONDON Hilmmenmlth Odeon (01 -7◄8 ◄081 ) Ouy 
Osbourne/Raitt 
LONDON Oval Cricketers (01-735 3059) Jamie Weane>day/ 
The Hat Band 
LONDON Wardoor Street Wag Club (01 -◄37 5534) Workel"S 
Playtime/Hour In The Shower/STA 
MANCHESTER Hacienda (061 -236 5051) Cabaret Voltai"" 
NORWICH East Anzha University (505◄01 ) Pallas 
PLYMOUTH Eastlake Street Monrocs Club Felt 
PORTSMOUTH Gurldhall (82◄35S) Feargal Sharkey 
TIPTON Wlllingsworth High School Hurt Party (Live Aid) 

THURSDAY 20 
BRIGHTON Zap Club The Streaming Blue Messiahs 
BRISTOL Old Prolan,ty Showboat (293301 ) Zoot And The 
Roots 
COLCHESTER The Works The Cherry Bomb~ 
CRAWLEY Le1Sure Centre (37.31) OHO 
FOLKE.STONE Pulman Wrne Sar (5252◄) Gizmo 
GLASGOW Rooftops The Housemartlns/His Latest Flame 
GRAVESEND Red Lion (66127) Pallas/Bumessence 
KIDDERMINSTER Revolution Club The ~e Boys 
LIVERPOOL Knickers Club (051-708 8815) The Mighty 
Lemon Drops 
LONDON Camden Lock Dlngwalls (01-267 ◄967) n,,.. 
Godfachen 
LONDON Covent G.rden Rock Garden (01 -2◄0 3961) 
HacicrM,y S-0/81ooc:1 8rochers 
LONDON Dean Street GOSS1ps Georgie Flame And The 
81ue Flames 
LONDON Hammersmith OdcOll (01 ·7◄8 ◄081 } Ony 
Osbourne/Raitt 
LONDON Harlesden Mean Fiddler (01-961 5-490) The Violent 
Femmes 
LONDON Kene,sh Town Bull And Gate (01-◄85 5358) Red Hot 
And Blue/Riverside Trio 
LONDON Kllbu"n National Ballroom (01-328 31◄ 1) The 
Redskins 
LONDON Malet Street London University (0 1-580 9551) 
Eugenie Arn,wsmith 
LONDON Momington Crescent Camden Palace (01-387 0-428/9) 
Gary Glitter 
LONDON Phi>tow Prince Alfred l:ddle Vincent 
LONDON Portobello Road Acklam H>II Easterhouse 
LONDON Wardour Street M.rquee (Ol-◄37 6603) Hr Mister 
NEWCASTLE Riverside (6 1◄386) Cabv-et Voltilire 
OXFORD Playhouse (2◄7133) Haney And The Wallbanzen 
RAYLEIGH Pink Toothbrush (770003) The Chi"fs Of Relief 
SHREWSBURY O,,Jc Hotel The !Iodines 
SWANSEA Marina Club (5◄ 13 1 ) Klng Kun 

FRIDAY 21 
ABERDEEN The Venue (22255) Hlrsway 
8RIGHTON Susse~ Universlty (698 I ◄) Doctor And The 
Medics 
BRISTOL University (735035) Zoot And The Roocs 
BURNLEY Prince Alben (2◄788) The Stiffs 
CRAWLEY Lersure Cencre (37◄11 ) harpl Sharkey 
DUDLEY JB's (53597) Tenpole Tudor 
EGHAH Royal Holloway College (◄◄53) Rent Party 
HULL Adelphi Club (◄82 16) The Guana Batz 
LONDON umden Dubin Castle (01-◄85 1773) Juke On The 
Loose 
LONDON ~en Lock D,ngwalls (01-26 ◄967) Wllko 
Jtlhnson 

THE WORLD'S MOST UPFRONT LIVE GUIDE 

LONDON Depdord Crypt Zodiac Hindwarp And The Love 
Reaction 
LONDON Greenwich Tunnel Club (01 -858 0895) The Cherry 
Bomb~ 
LONDON Hadmey Brooluby's Walk Cha~ Palace (01-986 671◄) 
The Mekons 
LONDON H.mmersm,th Odeon (01-7◄8 '4081} Ony 
Osbourne/Raitt 
LONDON H:irlesden Mean Fiddler (0 1-961 5◄90) Swimming 
Pool Q's 
LONDON Malet Street London Uni,ersity (01-580 95S I) The 
Enid 
LONDON Middlesex Polytechn~ Mighty Lemon Drops 
LONDON Oval Cricketers (0 1-735 lo59} The Groundhogs 
LONDON Palmers Green Fo~ (01-886 967•) The Strawbs 
LONDON Wardour Street Marquee (01 -437 6603) Pallas 
NARBERTH Queen's Hall King Kurt 
NORTHAMPTON Regent Club Nonna Lewis 
NORTHAMPTON Roadm,:nders (2 1408) Peter And The 
Test Tube Babies 
SALFORD Willows (061-736 BS◄ I) Harvey And The 

~ Wallbangen 
SHREWSBURY Park une Fridge The Bodlnes 
UXBRIDGE Brl.Wlei Univer,1ty (39125) The Flaming 
Mussolini• 

• HOUSEMARTINS: Glasgow, Thul"Sday 

SATURDAY 22 
ABERDEEN The Venue (2225S) The Housemartlns/His 
Latest Flame 
AYLESBURY Civ,c Centre (8600'!) Kin, Kurt 
AYLESBURY C1Y1c Centre OTFH Club (86009) WIid Willy 
Bvre'tt 
BRISTOL Yesterdays (297690) Zoot And The Roots 
CARDIFF Nero's (◄S987) The Mystery Girls 
COVENTRY Warwick Um,ersltr (-417220) Battle Of The 
Bands National Final 
DUDLEY )B's (53597) Swimming Pool Q 's 
EASTLEIGH College Of FE (6144◄◄) Checkpoint Charlie 
And The Keep Left Sign• (Live Aid) 
LEICESTER University (S56282) The Colourlield 
LONDON Acton Bumbles The Shrew Klnp 
LONDON Bobover Street Central Polytechnic (01-636 6271) 
Frank Sidebottom 
LONDON Brrllton Old White Hor-se (01-673 8228) The 
Wolfhounds/Go! Service/Hangman's Beautiful Daughttn/ 
The Mil!l,ty Lemon Drops 
LONDON Comden Lode Dingwalls (01-267 ◄967) Zoot And 
The Root.1 
LONDON Cmklewood Hotel Zodiac H lndwarp And The 
Love Reaction 
LONDON Fulham Kings Head (01-736 1 ◄ 13) Deep S..a Jlvers 
LONDON Fulham Palaw:e Road Greyhound (01-385 0526) I 000 
Mexican~ 
LONDON H:i.ckney Brooksby's W~k Chats Polace (01-986 671 ◄\ 
Jamie Wed~sday 
LONDON Hammersmith Claren<lon (01 -HB 1 ◄54) Th• 
Stingrays/Frenzy/Rochee And The Sarnos/The Flags/A 
Certain Ratio 
LONDON Hammersmith Odeon (01-748 ◄081) Fearral 
Sharkey 
LONDON Liverpool Road Pied Bull Boogie Bros Blues Band 
LONDON Oval Cricketers (Oi-73S )059) Wllko John,ion 

LONDON Wardour Street M:irquee (01 -◄37 6603) Palw 
MANCHESTER Polytechnic (061 -Vl 1162) The March 
Violets 
MANCHESTER U,,,-crs1ty (06 1-273 511 I) Sophia G...,..ge 
OXFORD Pennyfanh1ng (2◄6007) John Ocway 
READING Bulmershe College (663387) Buddy Curcess Al'd 
The Gr.ushoppers/Rent Party 
SHEFFIELD Le•dmrll (7S4500) The Chiefs Of Relief 
SHER80RNE Mdbome Port medley Cocca_ge English J•a 
Quartet 
STEVENAGE Gordon Cnlg Theatre ()5◄568) Harve y And 
The Wa llbangen 

SUNDAY 23 
BIRMINGHAM NEC (021 -708 ◄ l◄I ) Simple H inds 
BIRMINGHAM Odeon (02 1 -6◄3 610 1) Ouy Osbourne/Ran 
BRIGHTON Escape Club (606906) Wilko Johnson/The 
Shakers 
CARDIFF St David's Hall (◄261 11 ) OHO 
DERBY Playho.,.., (363275) Harvey And The WaJlbangen 
FETCHAH Riverside Club (3757 1) The Bolshoi 
LONDON Fulh•m P.Jace Ro.,d Greyhound (01 -385 0526) 
Crime Of Passion/The Scheme 
LONDON Hammersmith Clarendon (01 -7◄8 1 ◄54) Conflict 
(Ant,-Apartheid) 
LONDON Hammersmith Odeon (0 1-7◄8 -4081) Feargal 
Sharkey 
LONDON Hammersmith Pala1S (01 -7◄8 2812) Sophia Georce 
LONDON Oval Cricketer> (01 -735 3059) Zoot And The 
Root.1 (L..,ch) Meantime (Eve) 
OXFORD Jericho Tavorn (5◄502) WIid WIiiy Barrett 
WOKINGHAM Angies (789912) Prime Tlme 

MONDAY 24 
BIRMINGHAM NEC (021-780 4141) Simple Hinds 
BIRMINGHAM Odeon (021-6◄3 6101) Ozzy Osbourne/Ran 
EXETER University (263263) Buddy Cuness And The 
Gr-hoppers 
LONDON llatterse• Latchm,:re (01-213 35◄9) Wild Willy 
Barrett 
LONDON Elephant And Cante New Moon Club The Shrew 
Klngs 
LONDON Finsbury Park Srr George Robey (01-263 4581 ) 
Jamie Wednesday/Floyd (Anti-Apartheid 8ene0t) 
LONDON H:ammersmoth Odeon (01-748 ,4()81) OMO 
LONDON New Cross Goldsmiths College (01-692 1 ◄06) John 
Otway 
SOUTHAHP·TON Riverside (436840) Peter And The T.,,, 
Tube Babies 
STOKE S~lley's (322209) Pauline Gillan 
THATCHAM Silk, (65562) Fair Exchanga 
WEST BROMWICH Coach And Horses (021--488 2136) Red 
Shoes 
YORK Lyn• Club Zoot And The Roots 

TUESDAY 25 
BIRMINGHAM Peacocks (021-6◄3 675 I) The Mekons 
LEl:DS Adam And Eve's \4S672◄) The Guana Bat:z/l'1,n,on 
Impossible 
LEEDS Unrversity (439071) Blue Oyster Cult 
LONDON Brlxton l\itzy Christy Moore 
LONDON Camden Dubl,n Castle (Ol .◄85 1773) Jump1n1 
Jehosophats 
LONDON Comden Lock Dingwalls (01-267 ◄96T1 The 5Nlp 
Assistants/Ch0dr4'n On Stun 
LONDON Hammersmith 0cteon \Ol-7◄8 ◄OBI ) OHO 
LONDON Leicescer Square Comedy Score S<ab Ca,,dy 
Apeximp 
LONDON Mrle End Queen Mary Coll"ie (Ol-'180 •a1 Nrw 
Model Army/Ghostdance 
LONDON Oxford Street 100 Club (01 -636 0933) The 
Meteors 
LONDON Wardour Street Muquee tOl -◄}7 6603 0... TIM 
Juggler 
LONDON Warwick Road Pr,nces, Roy>! Edd,e Vlnunc 
LONDON Woolwich Tramshed (01-855 337 Tt. 11«n11ts.c 
Sarean Quarte.-/lnvisible Sandwiches 
MANCHESTER Band On The W, 061-812 "25 o..trlct 
Six 
OXFORD Polytechnic 1.687891 Pendnp, 
REDCAR Coatham Bowl Pallu 
STOCKTON Dovecot Aru 61 lo1S The ~ 
STOKE Shelley"• \J22209 t Ku,z Kurt 
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Tna &:act Ci, W-dll Lene', it WU billed. B11t love WU the Jut thblg 
ia the air ca Om freezmg cold Satuday !light at LffeJ'POOI'• Royal Coult 
fteatre. Froa Ole ~ the p,mten crashed ribs to get in the oue opeA 
door, tlley wen, IJ'e&led like cattle, being herded into the laaD il.Dd onieftd 
abam by aec:mity" people with powu complexes U this ill true SodaUsm .• 

laside, u.ere 9eeaed to be an air of c:cmfui- and little siga of aay 
caitimuty. lfew Order ~ ODStage with llO genenl lntroduction from 
aiay ~- of the Liverpool collDCil, indeed ~ of the bands st1:ted 
wJay they were sapporti.119 the c:aue. Tim might've beea helpbil to us soft 
Sothemen wbo aren't au fiat with the politics o f the situation. 

nae fint saga of • 1llllitea froid - after the Fall tnmdled off, u.d. Margi 
Cladte, local C'lllt heroine il.Dd m.r of 'Letter To Jlrezhnev', appeued oa• 
~ aag two ditties and. gu-e Derek Batton• maaaive baild-a,p. 

c.e J:ii9 c:beer for the bad boy, e11.e Del illstigaliag illl embanaaing chant 
of 'Maggie Maggie Maggie, Oa.t Oat Oat'. lnfonaed sources revealed that 
Derek lad damned .• shiny new lealhu jacket just befo:re going on. stage, in 
omer to appear comfortably roc:k'll' roll. 

Be -1hed off ahom the fight ill Liveipool leadiDg the way fol' the fight 
ia tlae ttst of the C011Jltry, thanked the bands, and made a patlledc joke 
&boat 11.aving had to ask Im kids wbo Moniuey wu. Neil Kinnock would 
llaTebeaaplORd. 

It wu so long before the Smiths finally came 011, they can't have been 
UDSed. They obviously refused lo be part of the 'finale', when local band 
Ole Lloyd Cannedicm pbm members of the lhtte bands, p1u the Redaldu 
ud Job. Cooper Cladte, wue SllJIPOSed to come Oil and do a nnaalng 
ftJSMa of 'Maggie:S Fara' ud send a all home feeling reJ>elliaaL 

It all litarted going soar when Chris Deaa of the Bedslrim1 felt m.o..-ed to 
tell ~ why he hadn't backed Red Wedge (who cues?) Uld how 
'&iggm' olniou' it wu that Batton wu more of a maA thm Khmoc:k. 
AaodM!r B.edslcin trled to tell the woridng classes what to do. Tile whole 
tJdag was rapidly lmning into a fan:e, with noue of the promised musicians 
retuJliDg to lhe st.age except lluney Sumner, who hid behind his guitaz with 
em.ban:ssmen.t as Mike Lloyd harangued the audience. 

Whea the raasllackle balld. finally lotunched Into the -g, lJoyd's s:ingi.ag 

- .. lad tbt the ndience started throwing caDS. Be tllea stuted throw· 
lag cans at them. at which pomt eTI!rYOJle RUihly decided to leave. It 
made a mockery of the whole thblg. 

N~ presented a uaited ~ It - dtrid.e and nile all the way, 
politics fl!dJlced to pe--..Jities 8COD1t!J points off each other, and Derek 
Battcm. daiag a ..-ery bad impenonalioa of a 'ma.a of the people'. The only 
Cl-edit going wu clae to llolu:lie flood, who at least mu.aged to p,enaade 
tllree Malll'IIJlla■ bands to foiget their local rivalry and appear outage 
togethe~. 

It wu his wmk that raised ~ ,000 foz the caue. As for the .mdience, I 
feu they'n tittle the wiser as to why they're being asked to 11:eep -
lreepiagOIL .. 

Betty Page 
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NEW C>RDER 
New Order, hve. generally have the 
effect of provoking me into gales of un
controllable laughter. Hearlni: Barney 
struggling to find the lost C sharp is al
ways a painlul expenence. 

Maybe in the best of possible worlds, 
you'd 1ust have New Order minus his 
vocal pyrotechnics. because the mus1e 
moves, brea.thes, and crashes In where 
others fear to tread. Who else would 
start a song like a Wagnerian opera and 
end It, getting-on-down like Gloria 
Gaynor! 

j New Order were flrn on and the chill 
3 was barely off the cavernous hall. "Perfect 
" Kiss', the opening number, should have 
j been the perfect way to thaw 11 out, but 
Ji who knows why rt didn't! 

The crowd surged and threatened the 
~ habitual violence that has become part 
-f and parcel of New Order gigs. (Personal-

Lc::::::>~E 

ly, I think it's all to do with Peter Hook 
swinging his bass around as 1f he's about 
to stomp out and decapitate the audience 
with the end of rt) 

The band careered Into a tinny
sounding 'Temptation' but somehow 
seemed remarkably subdued. The atmOS• 

phere was severely lacking on this occa• 
S1on. I hardly smlled once and usually I'm 
on the noor with tears in my eyes. 

The shining diamond in tl>e set. howev
er, was the song destined to becom.: 
their sJngle. 'Shell Shock·. a return to 
'Perfect Kiss temtory, rumbled and 
smouldered along nicely. 

The sound was appalling throughoul 
and the band only really seemed to ge1 
going with a spirited rendition of 'Age 01 

Consent'. Indeed, 1t was only during 'Face 
Up' that I even man.-ged a smirk and that 
was partly due to Barney screwing up th! 
lyr,cs quite magnificently. 



·r don·t really know how idealistic it is for a lot of groups to 

get together, other than to do something practical like raising 

money. There's not really much you can do other than get 

people to think' 

The rather truncated set ended with 
·Love Woll Tear Us Apan' something I've 
not heard 1,-c s,nc:c Ian Cums ~ w,th 
·em. Steve Moms took to the drum stool 
a.nd thrashed away lrke Fred flintstone, 
astride his brontosaurus 

Then all of a sudden. It was over I felt 
most let down1 On a good m&ht. New 

Order can sttll toueh me ,n a way tha<'s 
completely itlog,caJ, but tonight they 
hardly crinkled my edges. 

Shame, really. that there was no en• 
core because I'm sure they were only JUSt 
gemng ,nto the swing of 1t. G,ven 
another 15 minutes or so. they.d've been 
steaming like good 'uns 

Oh well, maybe next time. ch chaps! A 
case of wrong time and wrong place. 
methinks. 

N~yCulp 

T H E F A LL 
Was this che sound of capitalism crashing 
to the ground! Or Liverpool youth rc
belhng1 Or Just Derek Hatton breacmg 
wmd baclutage! No, no and possibly, but 
I don' c think so 

Instead, the crashes. bangs, heavenly 
voices and wallops are there to accom• 
pany the Fill onto the stage - and 
herald the one set of the evening that 
didn't suffer from being a m,tc anti• 
chmaa1c. 

Reason being simple - not much was 
expected because, for one reason or 
another. this was my first encounter with 
Mark E Smith and Co 1n the ficsh They 
had nothing to live i,p to and so dis· 
appom~ they could not - and did not. 

From the opening of 'My New House', 
the Fall wove and growled their way 
around che,r own brand of slicing, guitar• 
slashing 'weird shit'. 

·Bombast' saw Mark E ilccentuatmg h,s 
'Ts• 1n a vitriolic manner that would have 
had any self respecting diction coach wn
ch1ng 1n 1oy. 

Fairly ~t out was Smith's delivery, 
none more so than on 'LA', where his 
guttural noises held a pleasantly tortured 
air about them. Ecstasy or lnd1gcstron! 
Who can tell' 

'Rouche Rumble and ·couldn't Get 
Ahead h1ghl1ghted the band's .ab,l1ty to 
rmkc one sentence ,nto a whole song 
One hne wa\ repeated with v,11 y1ng de· 
grcSi ol venom, time and umo again until 
the hairs In your nose curled with plea• 
sure - or you fell asleep. It all depended 
on your <uscep11b1l,ty to th<: gnmy 
charms of Milrk E or the equally intense 
attraction of Sri><, whose biorhythms 
were obviously In tune for this perform
ance. 

The Filll arc the mode for every 
Arner,an •new wave· band who have 
ever appeared on the soundtrack of dod
gy TV shows or 'teen rebel" films Only 
one difference the Fall are good More 
power co them 

Eleanor Levy 

Johnny Man 

THE SMITHS 
I su,pea Morrissey had either been in
dulgmg in ii pre-g,g ;apent1f of Chateau 
Sans lnhib1t1on, or he'd been excess vely 
annoyed at the exhlb,t,on Del-boy Ha~on 
h.id just made of himself. Either way, 
Steven Pamck seemed extnordmarily 
physical ton,ght, 

He launched h mself into ·Shakespeare ·s 
Sister, arms a-Oa1ilng. The ba.nd ~I 
seemed very nervous and Jumpy. doubt
less pilrtly because they were previewing 
a healthy chunl< of material from che 
fonhcom,ng LP. 'The O.,ecn b Dead'. 

I'd been puuied dur ng the tfar too) 
long bwld•up to their appearance onsuge 
to hear a George Formby number The 
1oke soon beame clear. a.nd 1c certainly 
won't be funny any more A staccato 
chord from the gorgeously cute Johnny 
Marr heralded a new song which was 
comical 1n the extreme. 'Viar In A Tutu' 
would be more at home In a Brian Rix 
f.arce, where such figures of fun do tend 
to slide down bannister< 

To compound the agony, they followed 
with "Frankly Mr Shanl<ly' a laughably 
vaudcv1lhan concoction about a ·nuulent 
pig who write< bad poetry Music hall, 
here they come I never much liked 
'Rusholme Ruffians'. but 1t was bles:sed 
sanctuary after those two horrors 

It was thus pure IDY to hear 'Thte Boy 
With The Thorn In H,s Side· Mornsscy 
s1ng1ng sweetly and confidently. the sound 
gelling for the first time. Not even the 
sight of Mormsey bmng his Oesh (again) 
seemed to rouse the a.udiencc, however. 
They remained sullen and unw11 hng to 
create any kind of •tmoSphere. 

Mornssey overcompensated by being 
unchanccer1mally aggressive, rolling his 
rrrrrs and grow mg hke a heifer on he.it. 
'Meet Me At The Cemetery Gltes· WilS 

1dcnt1kit Smiths. but after a frenetic ·No
where fast', 'There Is A Light' shone hke 
a beacon. It's the closest the Smiths have 
ever got to wr,ttng • real love song -
s,mplc, natural and qu,ro touch ng. 

That. and 1he cracking next s n&le, 'Sit• 
mouth Strikes Again', would 1nd,ate that 
at least half the new album will be worm 
wa1t1ng for. We all sang along to 'W1l
liam ·• and lhat was 1t. A shormh set that 
never really got neam,ng. but prickled ,n 

places 
A limp crowd reacc,on ensued. but 

they came back with 'Mea, h Murder', 
Morrissey singing ' Do you know how 
uuSilges d,e!" We laughed. Another en• 
core was on the ards. b~ never mater-
111,<ed. 

I woncler ,r the Smtths regretted the 
whole thing Good for them, though. to 
disappear quickly, cons,dcring the travesty 
that wll co follow They themselves sur• 
v1Ycd with d gn,ty intact. but a p.atchy 
1mmed1ate furnre 1s 1ndlC3ted The back
lash refuses to scrt here, but I fear 
rt1cy·11 soon have to learn to tread more 
arcfully. 

Betty Pa1:e 

HAMMERSMITH ODEON THEATRE 
WEDNESDAY 5th MARCH 7.30p.m. 

Tickets: £5.00 (4.50 
Available from BIO Tel. 01-748 4081/2, LTB, Premier, 

Keith Prowse (Credit Cards 01-741 89891, Albemarle end Stergreen. 

HARVEY GOlDSMITM ENTERTAINMENTS PRESENTS 

swatch C) Tour 
HAMMERSMITH PALAIS 

MONDAY 24th FEBRUARY1.3op 
TICKETS C6.00 FROM BOX OFFICE AND LOCAL AGENTS 
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• BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE, THE PORCHESTER HALL, LONDON 
The best thing that ever happened to Big Audio Dynamite wos the Clash releas
ing 'Cut The Crap' last autumn. Compared with the retarded yelpings of Strum-
mer's gang, t~e emergent BAD seemed oil the more fresh ond forward-looking. 

They promised so much - the excitement of rock music with the dance 
potential of the New York beat box. At their London gig lost November, every
one was rooting for them ond Mick Jones responded with emotion ond grit. It 
was o wonderful event. 

So tonight wos the Spy Porty. First off wo, on electro work-out of the Jomes 
Bond theme while, on the screen behind, Sean Connery and Jomes Coburn (white 
polo-neck, notch) punched out the commies and bedded the blondes. 

Mick Jones wore his Michael Caine glosses ond o lob coot. It wos espionage 
chic all right, but so what? 

It wos _a dismal venue, and o sound system to match Perhaps this e"-plains the 
excruc,otingly bod vocals and the ramshackle musicionsh,p. 

Yet, ii you're setting yourself up as o hip doocefloor combo, this just won't do. 
While 'Medicine Show' and 'Bottom Line' might hove shone through most of the 
material was shallow ond poorly executed. ' 

And on first hearing, their new songs didn't have a lot to offer. There was 0 

gushy emotional one oll about 'blue eyes' ond 'London town' that sounded like 0 

re-wnle of the Closh's 'Groovy Times' or the Alarm on a very good night. 
The only song to really cul it all evening v,os Prince's '1999', the best song they 

ployed by miles. 
Al the moment, it's style and charisma that ore holding the BAD show together. 

But that's not enough. 
Tonight wos just predic-table rock ond roll with some clever gestures thrown in 

ond we know Mick Jones is capable of so much more 
At the risk of sounding like o smart ass, it really is lime to cul the crap. 

■ Stuart Bailie 

► EASTERHOUSE, THE RITZ, MANCHESTER 
A disembodied voice cul through the chatter, inviting us to "Manchester's finest, 
loo,es ond gentle~en - Easterhouse." A fanfare filled the Ritz as introductory 
musrc kicked the 919 onto gear, then silence. A lesson in how to totally abuse your 
intro 

Better late than never, the drumsticks clicked four times and we were listening 
lo Out On Your Own', seemingly appropriate os Easterhouse were nervous ond 
used the first number as o child would a comforter. 

Not o porticul~rly visual bond, Eostorhouse rely on their musical ability rather 
than physKol og,l,ty The brand of rock they belt out hos Manchester written 
through it to the lost bite. 

Hundreds of stomping, trainer-clod feet helped the single Whistling In The 
Dan:' gout momentum os o sea of hands reached for the roof. 

One or two numbers seemed lo 1ust hong around like old Christmas tree 
decorotians gothenng dust, while others shone lhrough with power, glory and 
enthusiOSl'l 

The a udience settled into the set but applause was reserved, even only polite. 
some• me5, un!J the conversion wos complete. 

& BLACK, THE EMBASSY, LONDON 
Ladies ond gentlemen, welcome to heartbreak city. Night ofter night, bond after 
bond ploys its heart oul here al lhe supposedly favoured hongoul of myriad A & 
R men. 

The_re must be thousands like Block. Once ~uch-touted and latterly dropped by 
a ma1or, the Scouse stolwom refuse lo resign themselve$ to lhot ego-deAoting 
'pub rock' c1rcu1f. 

Block, though, ore undoubtedly misnamed since theirs isn'l the sombre, depress
ive message one might suppose To illustrate the point. Wonderful Life' is o 
tongue in cheek demonstration of elemenlory yet uplif-t,ng songwnling. 

Simple certainly doesn't signal simplishc in the Black book Wonderful life' 
would endear itself to on audience of Radio 1 ond Rad,o 2 listeners somul
toneously. 

Vocalist Col,n Vearncombe is one of that seldom-witnessed breed who seems 
completely oblivious to the fear of compromising himself. Hence the wccess of 
poignant, pertinent songs like this, guaranteed to leave o lump in the old throat. 

It would be easy to dwell on the negative side of tonight's performance. The 
Bunnymen-esque torrent of dry ice wos enough to send the most resilient A & R 
mon scorpering, not to mention the worsl sound lhis side of on Arthur Scargill 
tirade. And as for the cliched fog-in-hand slonc,e, no comment 

Nothing impeded lhe obvious rolent on show, though. In contrast to the 
melodic Row of Wonderful Life', Widemouth' is on old song with a di&-hord 
dancefloor appeal, 

. On songs like this. and 'Blue',_ Block employ a borroge of synlhesised sound 
without ever descending to o chnocol or contnved feel. Perhaps this ,s one of their 
intrinsic qualities, along wilh o voice and a conviction, 

The spark prevails wjth lhot some alarming insistence as the lock of o record 
deoL 

■ Lesley O'Toole 

■ THE BANGLES, THE BIERKELLER, BRISTOL 
The Bangles: four girl Amencon por- Cc,tchy, accessible .• manipulative? A tease 
for the boys or o drop of the reo stuff? A tasty conundrum put to the fest of a 
jumpin' Bierkeller 

The first few songs almost confirmed my worst fears. "Are y'all hovin o good 
time?" Arrgh. Express train lo Gri11geville. 

It could only get better .. . and ii did. Firsl on old Alex Chilton song, 'The Boy's 
Got It Bod'. My hard he<Jrt softened, I gazed into the bassist's eyes, it was Jove. 

From thol moment, it wos plain sailing. I hadn't heard a set build like th,s for 
ages - from a whisper to real love 1-2-3-4 feedback monoa. 

Forget their much louted mole compatriots, these girls could eol the whole lol 
of them for breokfast. If on!y people started toking the Bangles senously, thos 
could well be their year. Don I miss out. 

■ Martin Whithead 

Tl,e new fo hfvl ,amed forces with the old. Seals emptied os w1uolly the whole 
congregation me led towards Ecnterhou~e's private guitar and pulse-racing boss, 1: 
with Andy Perry's smooth voca ls completing the nuptials. I!' 

Eastcrhovse hove nearly mode it. No problems bor Iha cold start ond lock of 3 
volume control Sounds become noise as we approached the pom barrier and I ! 
relrealed lest my eon bled vl 

Gone ore the chorcn of doom ond gloom from the Manchester arcuit. Happy l, 

-- I ■ John Slater if 
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◄ COLUMBIAN VOLCANO BENEFIT, ALBERT HALL, LONDON 
On November 19, 1985, the Nevodo del Ruiz volcano erupted in Columbia 
killing 25,000 people and molcing 50,000 homeless. 

Oo o freezing night in Februory, the Albert Holl erupted with stars, stilletoes 
ond saxophones. 

The whole frantic porodox was organised by Columbian composer and boss 
player Churcho Merchon. Provoked into odion by the news reports from Col
umbia, Churcho drew together his host of warm-hearted music biz contacts, and 
hey presto ... on the heels of Live Aid, Form Aid end Laboor Party Aid, we hove 
Volcano Aid! 

As our witty compere for the evening, Steve Blocknell said, 'Wnolever next? 
Lemonade'. Tonight ot the Albert Holl, all traces of cynicism and compassion 
fatigue were buried under the weight of comeroderie, bonhomie and good 
publicity. · 

To the crushing disappointment of the iold ovt auditorium, the London School 
of Samba foiled to show up. Presumably, they had sombo'd into the Serpentine. 
So the first band to dive into the covemous chill of Victoria's folly were Latin 
America's finest, El Sonido de Londres. Feoturing o singer with lapels fatter than 
Bernard Manning, and on impressive display of Aorol shirts, congas and trumpets, 
the Sondidos prepared the way for the pop parade proper. 

A brief monologue from the Comic Strip's Gary Dreodful (Peter Richardson), o 
desperately chirpy link from Blocknell, and Working Week were on. 

Despite a few eariy sound problems, and o pair of vertigo inducing stilletoes, 
singer Julie Roberts out Sade'd Sode, lo run through lour songs including o 
stunning version of 'Sweet Nothing'. A leather clod Joki Grohom sauntered on lo 
compete with Julie, on vocals, ond high heels. 

Joki, the giri who, according to Blocknell, hos the biggest, most genuine smile in 
the business, then returned on her own for a smooth 'Heaven Knows' 

Horry Enfield, oltemofive comedy's wacky aristocrat, papered over the ioin to 
allow Jimmy Sommerville and Richard Coles to assemble the Communards. 

All rosy cheeks, and little twirls, Jimmy's bluesy trill seemed somewhat out of 
place in the hall's spoce-hongar ambience. But with the assistance of Animal 
Nightlife's saxophonist 'Sentimental Journey' was sent echoing to the back of the 
haU. 

Tonight's surprise pocko9e came in the shape of o straw-hatted Mike Oldfield, 
accompanied by one time Kado Belle Maggie Reilly. Mike took us on o leafy 
stroll down memory lone, with on acoustic 'Moonlight Shadow'. 

A touch of Blocknell hyperbole about 'out of this world response', and 'elec
trifying atmosphere bock.stage' hod us winging away to Columbia for Joan 
Shenton's gentle Lalin American tunes. Ponchos, moroccos, straw hats, and 
que ... , was that Churcho on bass, or was it Manuel, from Fawlty Towers? 

Further cultural enlightenment was S1Jpplied courtesy of the barefooted Col
umbian Dance troop, who jigged, and shuffled endearingly. 

The less than endearing Dove Gilmour and his bond lumbered on for some 
heavy guitar pyrotechnics, which went down a stol'm with the non-Annie Lennox 
faction of the audience. (Yes, Annie's coming.) 

Harry Enfield saw fit to come bock and tell us that someone had stolen his 
penis, ond mode it into o sleeping bog. And then ii was time for the big ooah. 

Aooh. There was Pete Townshend, occomponied by his doughier on piano. The 
sprightly Pete busked his way through some fetching acoustic blues, a wheezing 
'Quodrophenio' and a bouncy rendering of the Beot's 'Save It For Loter'. 

The last time that Pele ployed Bertie's ballroom, none other that Davey Bowie 
was in the audience. Alas, Dove couldn't make it tonight, but the next best thmg 
wos coming up. 

Suspicions that most people were there to see the febrile Lennox were con
firmed by the ecstatic reception she got. A poge boy in block, Annie sung just one 
song, a note perfect, nerve rending cover of Stevie Wonder's 'Blame It On The 
Sun'. 

A technical problem or s,x later, and o hunched Chnssie Hynde, accompanied 
by Pretender Robert Mdntosh, ,s punching her way through 'Bock To The Cho,n 
Gong'. 

In psychedelic Ho= And Hound nding gear, Chrissie rolls up her sleeves, 
ruffles her hair, and cranks 11p the guitar even more for Bob Dylan's 'Property Of 
Jesus'. 

And then • A HISTORICAL MOMENT IN POP. Annie and Chnssie duettng on 
KC And The Sunshine Bond's old hit 'Give It Up', with Pete Townshend on gui!M 
o nd the a udience on its feel. The Albert Holl finally erupts. 

Tonight's concert should hove ro,sed over two hundred thousand pounds for 
the volcano vid1ms. The sod port about ii is that the Columbian Government itse!f 
oPPf!Ors lo be doing liftle lo help them. Isn't it o shame !hot these days it seems 
fashionable to leave compassion to pop stars? ■ Roger Morton 
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• 
0 You look like Donna Summer!" 
"You look like Jimi Hendrix's sister(• 
•1 look like a tort, you mean," soys 

June. 
She's all decked out in leather and 

fishnet for the closing scenes of the 
new Brilliant video, 'Love ls War'. It's 
about on up-tempo sophisticate who 
tires of her glamorous lifestyle and 
goes back to the cheesy port of town 
and her downbeat buddies. Youth and 
Jimi ploy the two colourful hoodlums 
who live in o wrecked motor. 

"Ii was supposed to be o fvtvristic 
Japanese setting," Jimi soys with some 
disappointment. •sut it's ended up like 
something out of 'Top Cot'." 

A lowish budget hod ruled out some 
of the more ambitious ideas. The lads 
had wonted lo crash through the ceil
ing in jet-pocks, and wreck the place. 
But the record company soid no. 

Jimi: "It's my ultimate dream, to ar
rive somewhere by jet-pack. It's really 
weird. They've been around for years, 
yet no•one ever hears anything about 
them. It's like o conspiracy. So this time 
round, I just hod to settle for o jet-pock 
outfit." 

The bond hove been working out ell 
week at a dance studio to perfed their 
off-the-wall routines. Jimi's girlfriend is 
slightly peeved. • He never dances 
when he goes out, but look at him 
now!" And sure enough, he's twisting 
and spinning awoy with great gusto, 
cutting quite a sight in his blue Cubon
heeled boots ond silver racing leathers. 

A few hours later, though, things 
start to go amiss. June swings o guitar 
over her shoulder and clunks Youth 
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~~ ll A~l 
THE ODDEST 
TRIO IN ROCK~ 
Jimi keeps a Michael Jackson doll in an aquarium. June has 

never said 'I love you' to anybody and used to sing with the 

Dream Academy. And Youth? Well, just being Youth would be 

strange enough for most people. Weird words: Stuart Bailie. 

Brilliant pictures: Eugene Adebari 

over the head. Poor Youth is ready to 
drop as it is. He's suffering badly from 
the flu, ond is becoming increwingly 
zombie-like. He only just monoges to 
lost out to the end, much to the relief 
of a very jittery director. All you sadists 
out there con try and spat which parts 
of the video were shot just before his 
collapse. 

While the lods were filming the 
opening shots in their crazy, cuslo• 
mised car, I took the opportunity lo 01k 

June about the 'sultry chanteuse' angle 
that so mony people have picked up 
on. 

June: "It's the impression people get 
from me. I quite like the mysterious e le
ment. I think to on extent that's what 
am But with the media, they hove to 
label you, you can't just be a singer 
What's a chanteuse anyway? 

"Maybe it's becouse of the woy 
sing, laid-bock even when the music s 
raunchy. That's just me, I olwoys hole 
bock." 

• Looking at her now, it's hard to 
believe that this is the girl who son, 
bocking vocals on the Drear
Academy's delicate 'Life In A Northe 
Town'. 

"I was in both bands al the som 
time, and then it came to the crunc:1-
Brilliont was more of o commitme 
when the deals came up, so I wer
with them. It's more me. And who 
wants lo be a bocking singer wh n 
you can be o lead singer? 

"But there was no bad feeling. N 
and Kate still shore a flat, and 1 get o 



.,._ the. hood. Poo, Yootf, I, roody to 
drop cs ,t ~ He's i:vffering badJy from 
,.._ Ru, o.nd is bl!Comiog lncremmgly 
J:Otnbte-l1~e. He oiify just monoge,. to 
G$1 out kJ Inc o.nd, much to Iha relref 
o1 o very j,He,y dlredor. All you ..dills 
Of.it there con lry and i;pol which por1t 
of the video were shot jost before his 
c.ollop,e 

While the lod.s were faming lh-e 
opening shots in their <.rozy, cuslo
.-....1 co,, I look tho opportunity to osk 
J-'"0- about the- 'wltry chanteuse' ongle 
!hol so rnony people hove pldced up 

""· Juno; "'lt's lhe imp,-e$.Sa0:11 poople gel 
frOfl'I me. I qUlte lfk.e the mysteriow ele
ment I th.ink to on ax.tent thor'.1 what I 
om But Wlth the r,,edio, lhey hO\'e to 
lob.I you, you can't jusf be o linger-. 
What's o chontc~ 9nyway; 

"Maybe ir, becou,o of the woy I 
'""9, lend-bade even when the mu1.ic'1 
ft!Und,y. Thor, j<,, t mo, I olwoy, hold 
bock 

• l ook ing at her now. it's hard to 
t,,. ~ rhol th,.s is- the girt who song 

eking voe.e ls on the Dream 
~·s delicafe 'Ufe In A Northem 
r_, 

, ....,._ in both bond!. at the soma 
llfee. ond then it come- to the crunch. 
1,-Aam -a, morit of o commitment 
~ the- deals come vp, so I went 
-6 lheff' lfJ mo,a me. And who 
-crib IO be o bocb.ng sir.ger when 
~ CDft bf- o lead ~ngeri: 

-.., - wo, no bad feortng. Me 
N Ida d!II lhcre o Aot, ond I gl!!II on 

reoll-y well with Nick ond Gilbert 
They've only iusf .Jlorted toking ma 
seriously ofter 'Mo,..•, World' - tt,ey 
$Old 'Hey, you con really singt'• 

And with 'life In A Nonhem Town' 
le!Sng wen in America, Jui,e hos just 
n,tum,,d Imm New York, whe,e she 
1011-9 with f~m ogoin on 'Sc,furday 
Nighl love'. Now, though, ,(, ba<k to 
'°""' ho,d aroft w,tf, her awn band. 

"8ri11ian.t ore a doncir1Roor-orien,oted 
bond. That's one of the reoSOl"IS w"y I 
left the Dreom Acodemy. Ev"" ii you 
ploy in front ol twenty people, and 
ooe da.nces, then that', on ochieve
menl,"' 

W'hot if no-one donce,i 
~Even if they doo't lf30ve unhl the 

e~ then of least you'"O rcoch-ed some 
people.• 

And she's 1ustffiobly proud of the 
woy in which t,e, voice ii dtwolopang. 
The eorty Brilliant wo, .e,cc.itil"tg, but 
hugely choolk. and dodn'1 g,v. JuM 
lne opportunity to develop her lalent.5, 

-We had o lot of fun in tho,,, day;. 
but we weren't QChiSV1ng onyth1og, We 
played m1 lhe time, so WO never hod 
the hme to 11t down ond wnte, and 
think about what we were doing 11 901 
n,olly banng, And wit!, eight peoplo 
aU trying to get thetr ideas across, ll 
was iust o m~h~maih. It wm eight peo,
ple, not o reol group."' 

Af one doge in our chot1 Comeo•s 
1She1s S:tmnge' Is. nHtntioned. 

1 loved it That WO$ my song. Every
one used to soy tho! was me. oo-onci 
kMw wi'tc,n:. f wo, coll'lllng from. Even 
my friends think I'm mysterious,: iYs1 

when they .U,ink they1re 9ottm,g lo 
~now me, rH do tomcihing d"ifferen1 

"When I was ot Khool, J was hated 
so much1 1u1t boc01.11e I wasn't into 
warting two yeon, getting morned 
ond l,oviog lcids. They thO<Jghl I wa, 
,ooliy odd. 

The- lyriu you ung or.a olway.\. 
longue-.n--cheek or hove some twnt to 
them. Why<, tf,aa 

'I can't ung lavo songi, wdh all 
those obvioui dk:~ - I'd feel too 
wpld rm not tl,ot '°" of pe"°" l'vo 
n·ever said •1 love you' to on~OO)', .so 
I'm not go,ng to 1,1ng ,t 

"I remember the fiat tima $0meone 
,o-id lhoy loved me, and I lu~ loughed 
0 wos terrible oftQrwards,, I left SQ ow~ 
ful. I was 1051 -e,gh1fff1, I don·, know if 
,t was emborrou,nonf Of' what it wm 
j<,,t welO'd. I don't know what lo,e I,, 
up to now: 

• The plan hod boon to lnte.-
Youth on-d Jimi ot the video !hoof oko, 
bu! they wore ,o ttn,d li>ot we ogteod 
to postpone rt. So tl,.-ee day, to,.,., I 
con down ot J,mi's t,CXJse, in o rather 
dodgy pon of South lo,,don 

H's o hi;corrc household, where 
gtond p.onos, motorbike,. crucifixes 
ond denh,t choirs ossociole freely 
Thent'1 eve,n c Mk:hcel Jacbon dofl 1ft 

the oqvonum. It comes os no surpnse 
lo loom that J1mi it largely responsible 
fo,. the vtsuol tmpod of the bond; hi!! 
desigot. their posters ond reco,.d 
sleeves. and f>')tnted the MJperb ,aclets 
they wo,e on the video. 

Yovth, ml"Onwftde, i, playwng wath the 

hi-ft. He ltids on o rccO<'ding of on 
Amencon FM sfot1on 

~us.ten to thi~; thf, is obout 1980, 
1981, t"'t befo,. I left KIPmg Ja,e. I 
slotted getting into lhi$ Kin stobon tf. . 
changed rny 1a. COfflplot&ly. 

"On the week.ends. they have DJs 
who corn.o It, and do live IT!Ollng. They 
hove four COptt1$ of the somo rocord 
playing at the 10me. lime, off 901J1g 
thto1.1gh effeds; like echo and lope 
loop1o ll's totally psychedelic, like 
woshing the sounds ond sending them 
off ITito orb.I. Viwol sound.. 

"'Wo wore doing three yea.rs ago 
what Sig Audio Dynamite are douig 
now, end everyone's 5oying il' 1, !he 
brand new thing. We've moved on 
from tho! now 

·Big Aud,o Dynamite's. soog, ara o 
lot better, though, oun wet'ffl't really 
.wngs., they were jusl lilce jamming A 
sound ot1ocl on the 1e.nse-s. :songs 
hod very l,ttie to do with ,ti"' 

• I remember seeing Bnll,ant 
play hve tw,;, yecn ogo, and ~ng at 
o Ion whol to mokc of them. One of 
the poneenog Srm$h bond5 1o reallWJ 
lhe poten1,oJ of elodro ""'""- lhey ape
cioksed in seoru,g. melr0Hiod demoldioo 
work; thO.r 1984 ltngle, Wail For It' 
stfll sounds mognrncent 

Thon th•y would ~an up into sor,,.c 

awful. doo,gom,od p/e<e of <"'P- And 
I remember o droodlockod Yoot+i. rc:s.
plendeot '" his lechnlC.olour cool, Jc,s.. 
•~ himself 11'1 J itn, Hendnx'i OPtC oc.,d 
froule, ·Purple Haze' - 1Excuse me, 
wh,lo I ""' the ,ky'. 

Jim1 (Couty}', weird-out gwtar .style 
hos olwoys beeo one of th~ unpre,dacl 
oble lodon in the bo~ coming from 
nowhere lust when y04J hod the song 
figored out 'Wl,ile th-sir writing moy 
have bec9me mqre oryori1sed, there's 
otwo)'1 this anarchic edge to what they 
do. 

J,..,., "I'm fo,oiy undoc,pl,ned ,n tho 
wdio I 1U>1 go ;n ond do the ,luff olf 
the top of my l,ood. I don't usuoRy 
have anything woOCed 001, but I thinl 
that malcc1o the whole thing more 
humon 

'"If I wos the only one mokmg a re
cord, it would consist of loodJ of 
gvitim. coming 1n o U over the ploce.. 
h-om CHJlcr spoco.. 84.ll I don't think ony· 
one would buy a reca,d Ike lhot." 

Coming back 10 lhe •"1lle 'love , 
Wol, it's got o very polGhed prod...tc· 
lion to 11, like the wont Jimmy Jom o, I 
Terry Lawis. did with Change end the 
SOS Bond. Wo, Iha! delibo-1 

Yowh· "Yeoh, thot wos delibe.
lt's juit the contemporary WYnd of 
danc;e mul&C. Reiher thon wund Lile a 
Seivenfle.,: funk. thfng, we wont«! to go 
for an E;ghtics danca gt<>OV'e 

On lhe woy home, I t,y lo IBClo 
some sense of the 8riM10nt W-vp.. I .,,, 
lo reconcio jet-pock>, p,yd,ede;,.,: l,,d. 
o mystery girl ond 'ltronge ~ • 
aquariums. and I fo,I I d,ir,l obo.l 
thn,o cho,oden who ,ho,.,ld,,' -
the sllghJes1 thing 1n COD'll'nOf\ o,d .,
they'"' in o band tavo'f,er. Md - I 
reoli1< the beouty ol • al. .,_ 
don~ moko the ,J,gl,- bol cl -
long ltve nonJatnitOI bondl. 

R""" -4'1 
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DISCO SCEN-E O 1-387 6611 

;11\ BEST UK PRICES 
All Makes, All Models Supplied 
Call in for free j ingle cassette. 

70A Blackstock Road, London N4 2DR 
~ 01-354 2254 (2 lines) I - I Ask about our "LAY-BY" Easy Payment Scheme. 

®
_, '»'C& ZODIAK DISCO SALES AND HIRE 

bl 28 CHEQUERS COURT. HUNTINGDON, CAMBS. 
@ "JUST OFF THE Al" 

_w * NOW WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR r---""""'~-,t 
FOR ASTRO LIGHTING EFFECTS * 

ELECTRO-VOICE - SCOTT - CITRON IC -
MANHATTAN - TECHNICS DISCO DANCE FLOOR 

INSTALLATIONS- FUNPUB INSTALLATION 
- VIDEO INSTALLATION 

S~ etal Offe1s: 10 Metre HIO MuJUCOIOUt Ropeltght & fiulrt -U't Conu-olltH . £19.99 
PinspotJ tll..99.£15.99 Sunnors £39.-00 4-Wav Scenoer £159.00 

Mad o,i,o, & flnitnce Avadable. Te;epho11e 0480 50934 
CHART - DISCO - FUNK - JAZZ. & S/H RECORDS - NEW & S/H EQUIPMENT -

TRADE-INS A FULL REPAIR SERVICE 

The SUPERB ALPHA STEREO ROADSHOW 
with 4 channel light controller and lope 
dedc In Rig~t cose at only _.,_, ___ £849 
Jf..11,n, frttH .;11, wn, wu1 • .,,.,1 tmtwl,hs Jf 

JUST ARRIVED - FUGHT <ASE RECORD 
CASES IP & SINGLES rt 011/y I34.,, 

lltEE MAit ORDER •nd FREE DIJ.l'IERY 
lffllli• a 100 ,.ii, ,.,lius. 

Up to £5,000 Finance Available. 
Within 24 Houn; Subjed To Status. 
~ Mair order to llliil 
~ anywhere in the UK. c=..J 

ICE EOUlrMENT 

"'" Oll.lS 
l'.ffllS 
H1'5 n,,s m,,s 

m,,s 
mns
Ul3JS 
1411.IS 
. lll41S 

[IJS 

a:us 
mos 
W IS 
172795 
IIISIS 

~,111---: =-== ~ ==== 
~~~~~J:r• Bvy) ti~;~ 
STUDIO ONE SPECIAL £6"1.00 
NJD TD• SPtCIAL £699.00 

rtJ~iia.rr·1·,1 m:~ 
llCHT BOXES from £49.00 

MAIL ORDER & FINANCE AVAILABLE 
WfYBRIDftK'r~• MIKvu~i221◄37679 

244 -'256Stohan Rood, Addl..,,fonar, Sur,ey 
Open seven do~ 9·6 

Wf NOW OPERATE A SOUND & LIGHTING 
TI:lEPHONE ADVISORV SERVICE. 

75 & 82-88 WllnJ!oo Slreel. lutOI\ W1 5AA. E,va-d. 
Tdefi,ol1e: 0582 411733 15 Ines). 

ile,i: 8253531'825562 CHACOM G UTECO. 

• Sound. l.iglning 11111 special effeffl for 
....... , prvmalion. 8ft~ Ind tile lr1S. 

.. First class technical back-up. 
* 111-dapth llnddng. II sensible prices . 
* UK and Worldwide Supplies. 

Allll &wlier.i ID Tr.Kle 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

Suppliers of professional sound, lighting 
and special effects Equipment 

~uppl} and lnslftUatfo11 or ScM1nd :tnd Lighting Systems. 
La~t or Sau.U. F~mund ffl'" 011t;kground 

/~z:::.~:~:J:;:}1 J~',~:=:,t::::,~::;i;';,~: ;::.,~tt;,":~~ ~i~:i~:k~:~;::,J7·r;,41.;::,;::1:u ~~:::i; /~,~~~:;:ii 
1'(rt'l(!/~~r,pr,'t~1MATn k 

Sool1cn you arc nl"I 0-)fl\tdn-.lJ t,111 ncM 111,,11\ US There r; ahri.·.iy, l trUr lol ,v11 Q'-11 )"t"lf"RqU.ltcmc:1'\I~ 

F.s~!,~t'LV fO~Ifdt:, 
LOOK -> VERY NICE i ! SILLY PR[CE ,_ LOOK 

.il.J ~(I 
£37fl0 

.Il~ll! 
l U9~ 

AM 

42 RM 



DISCOSCENE 01-387 6611 
TRAXS RECORD CASES 

Protect your records in these strong wood cases. Superbly fin!shad In hard wearing 
black vyn,de with protective trim. All cases have detachable lids and lock.able catches. 

UnbeatebJe value. 

SPECIAL OFFER FEB -
400 SINGLES still £21 .99 

200 SINGLES (18.99 100 ALBUMS 08.99 
600 SINGLES (34,99 50 ALBUMS £19.99 
50 Cess. Coses £11.99 100 Cass. Caso• Cl 9.99 

N ew for ·a& TRAX LIGHT SCIIEENS 

HOLDS 
400 SINGLES 

2' Square from £59.99 21,'z' Square from £80.00 
3' Square from £95.00 Side screen lpe, "'I (75.00 

SEND FOR DETAILS 
(AVAILABLE IN 3&4 ~ANNEL) 

DIRECT TO THE D.J. 

RACTI 
LIGHT ARCH 

•Assembled m mlnutes• 
• All>d- In 3 o, ' chalV18~• 

~ast bulb change• 
' Easy to carry - handles• 

' Width 5'3' Ht. 6'6" set•up' 
·s~Ec~ ONLY 
lAUNCH £lSg PRICE 
ORDER NOW: 01-680 2205 
M•=r,";jt:~::'&f~;t, by: 

373, Lewi"'•'" Hlgl, St 

London sm '112 

*SALE* 
Disco Equipment 

Ex-Hire and Secondhand 
- Discounts on New Units 

Call al our Showrooms. 
~ l!I 
NEWHAM AUDIO 
52 Romlord Rd 
Strotford, El 5 4BZ 
Tel: 01-534 4064 

R.M. 
DIRECT 

TO THE D.J. 

Q. IOOWES 
~ P,.,J/8lue/Gre<enlM•uve/Amb_er 

- AR38's,4·'
0

, 

PAR 36', 6V 30W 's ·•• 
BUY 10 LAMPS OR 
(above types) AN 
ALLOW 20% DISCO 

OHAll&IH 
dlrtcotlNquc ~CIIIN ltd 
II ALL THE LATEST DISCO EQUIPMENT" 

* ALPHA 120w STEREO ROADSHOW wit!, CASSmE DECK new VARI-SPEED TURNTABLES 
and 3/-4 CHANNEL LIGHTING CONTROLLER OUR PRICE ONLY £839 inc Vl>.T 

.. CmtONIC AVON II i4Hlf bl 'l,o,-oug~.bred lo, the du,;emlng p,ofeuionol ON~ sxr 
Au, a lull ronge of EQUIPMENT NEW and SE<ONOHANO alwoys ovcilable. Coll "' n<N1 to 
di$cuss your requiremenb 

' We buy ,ecomf ftartd equipment • 
ln<klnt Cndt Always Available. No thcrge P&P - Credd Cord enquiries wolcome. 

734n 36 OXFORD ROAD, READING. (0734) 509969/589453. l!I 

SPECIAL PRICE 
white stocks last 

f298•~rpalr 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

Ring 01-387 6611 

r.---------.------------- ""I LONDON BIRMINGHAM I Please send Squire's lat est Catalogue. I 
176Junctlon Road, London N19 UO Broad Street, Birmingham I Free with your Disco C ard, otherwise endose £1. I 
Tel: 01-272 7◄74 815. Tel: 021-613 6767 Name ______________ _ 

MANCHESTER GLASGOW I Address ____________ l 
2S1 Deansgate, Mandlester M3 I Queen Margaret Road, Kelvinslde. I ___________________ I 
Tel: 061-831 7676 Glasgow GlOTel:041-946 3303 Lsend to Squire's, l7&Junctlon Road, London Nl9 JqQ J 

MORE CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED OVER 
R,.,,,.. ~3 



CLASSIFIEDS 01-387 6611 
Personal 

For raD: UST o f pen pals send stamped 
se!J ad4:essed envelope to Worldwide 
~ Clcib. 46 Cemelery Road, Do-

)b_-., !'esler M34 l ER. 
PDo'l'&LS 153 counlries. Free derails. (SAE) 
LP .F El • PO Box 596 London SE2S. 
Pl:NPAL MAG for lonely people. Approval 
ev.., ,:,ro Ma1chmaker, (A.44) Chorley 
w,c 
POP PLATES have your [avouri1e pho10-
vn;: ~ your idol glazed onlo a plate/tray. 
Pc" - l0r any true [an: SAE Sara, 52 Spnng 
Sr. · · '.Vool Wareham Dorset 
JM:I: SCO'IT for genuine lnends. lnlroduc
uo:-._. opposite sex wtth sancerny and 
b,,gntfulness. Details tree. Stamp to Jane ·"°" JIRM, North Street Quadrant. Bnght
- Sussex. 

PENFRlENDS - USA. Make lasllng 
fnendships through correspondence. Send 
age and rnterests for r.ree reply. Harmony, 
Box 379SSRM. Phoerux. Arizona 85069. 
fOR EXCITING new dates with companhle 
partners (Opposite sex!) Coruact: Intro Dat
,ng (RMR), 30 Baker Street, London W. I. 
Tel O 1-486 7788/9. 
WORKING HOLIDAYS throughout the 
world. Creal variety, good pay, long/shon 
lerm, travel free. Send SAE [or brochure to 
Kyloag CCJ1tre, Spinningdale, Ardgay, Ross
Shire, Scotland IV24 3AD. 
PENFRJ:ENDS l S3 countnes. free details. 
SAE I.PF (Rm!) PO !lox 596, London SE25. 

For Sale 
ctJ'ITINGS SALE pop film etc £1.00 per 
pack best quality all stars SAE wants list 69 
Sev""I Walle, Wins[ord, Chesl\ire 
POSTERS 20P, gigantic !Jst. sae, 88 llrook
lands Lane, Leeds, Yorkslure LSJ4 6PZ. 
TOUR PROGRAMMES Numan 'Warrio.rs', 
OMD 1unk' Haward 'Dream' , Damned 'UK 
'85', Spandau 'Diamond', £2.00 each. P&P 
50p, Others available. Also Record lists 
available, Including ~mned ed,uons, dou
bles, shapes. impons. cheap Singles. N/ 
Wave, Rock, Pop. SAE/Cheques to Echo Re
cords, (Dept. TP) 27 Sou1hfields, Letchworth. 
Herts SC6 4ND. 
FREE SOUVENIR omus badges scarves 
wnstbands patches etc send 2xl2p stamps 
for rree offer details and brochure Fangear 
(RM). 217 Euston Grove, Morecambe. Lanes. 
ROCK POSTERS, Tour programmes. books 
and more! On all your favowite artisis [rom 
Wham 10 the Sex Pistols. For catalogue just 
send SOp 10: Star-Music, 18 Carsmouth Way, 
Watford, Hens. 
MUSIC PAPERS mags 1962--1985 mc!Uding 
Sounds, MM, Jamnung etc. SAE 268 Krngs
ton Road. London SW20. 
THOUSANDS OF NAMES and addresses in 
the music busrness are contarned in the 
19ll5 edition ol the Music Wool< Direc1ory, 
lllCludlng record companies, music pw,. 
bshers, recording srud10s, record producers 
and concert p1omo1ers. Pnce £8.00 from 
Jeanne Henderson, (Depl RM). Music Week 
Duectory, 40 Beresford Street, London SE 18 
6BQ. 

Wanted 
AUSTRALIAN RECORDS wanted, send 
hsts to 16 Woodville Street, Horsforth, Leeds 
18. 
ABC-VIIS recordings of promos and TV 
appearances. Phone Jan Bagsho1 72404 
SINGLES, FLIGHT 19, 8.A. Robertson, Sllm 
Ousiy, Pub W11h No Beer, contaC1 D. Powell. 
65 Comb Park, Newcastle Galway, Eire. 
CLEN GREGORY photos, tapes, Red 
Wedge Bradford Tracy Keyte, 105 St. 
Georges Street, Maccles6eld, Cheshire. 
RECORD COMPANY requires new bands/ 
groups for immediate 12 month record con. 
tacts. Send Demo cassette 10 High Fashion, 
94 Stirling Close, Stevenage, Hens. (No per• 
sonal callers please). 

Videos 
MUSIC VIDEO postal chili. Every tule 
available. Buy xent. £1 membership free/ 
catalogue. Master Tapes (Dept RM), S Close 
Cromwell, Rluwbma, Cardilf. Cardi!! 6261 l I. 

44 R N\ 

Record Fairs 
NOTTINGIU\M SATURDAY 22nd Febru• 
ary. The Palais. Par!Jamen1 Street. 10.30-
4pm. Details 0532-892087. 
LEEDS ASTORIA Record Fa1t Sunday 
Fel>urary 23rd Roundhay Road, Leeds 8. 
llam-Spm 0532-687672 
CHELTENHAM SATURDAY 1st March 
New venue - Y.M C.A .. Victona Walk. 
I0am-l lam £1. llam-4pm 40p. 
11A YW .AlU>S HEATH Saturday 22nd Febru
ary Clair Hall, Perrymount Road. 10am-3pm. 
50p. Enquilies 07918 5899. 
LONDON. RARE RECORDS, VIDEOS, 
CASS. & Jots more always on sales at BRI• 
TAJNS ONLY TWO DAYS OIUGJNAL 
COLLECTORS RECORD FAIRS (as lea
lured on BBC's "Breakaway" show). Saturday 
& Sunday 22123rd February. Al The llon
nington Hotel, Southampton Row, London 
WCI. Open SalUiday JQ,.6pm. SUnday J0-
4pm. Admission £1.00 per day or two day 
special £1.50. (Different dealers both days). 
Nr. Tube stations. Holbom & Russell Squaxe. 
£liq. 01-659 7065. ORGANISED BY THE 
PEOPLE TBAT STARTED RECORD 
FAIRS IN BRJTAIN. You've seen the rest 
Now try The Best 

RECORD REVIVAL FAIR 
SATURDAY FE8RUARY 15th 
IPSWICH, Manor Ballroom, 

St Marga,ets Green 
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 23rd 

NORWICH, Castle Hotel, City Centre 
SUNDAY MARCH 1st 

CAMBRIDGE, Kelsey Kerridge Spom Hall 
SUNDAY MARCH 8th 

CHELMSFORD, Chancellor Hall, 
Town Cemre 

ALL FAIRS 10&m-4.30pm 

ENQUIRIES (0692) 630046 
124 HOURS SERVICE! 

CAMDEN FEB 22ND CAMDEN FEB 
22ND CAMDEN FEB 22ND 1000 collectors 
& 100 dealers can't be wrong - come and 
see why !hey class tlus as the top Saturday 
everu in London. Adm. only £1. 10arn-4pm 
some of the rarest xecords from the last fair 
decades plus lOOO's of bargains, unports etc 
etc. Stalls V.LP. taus 0533 548821 (office). 
PORTSMOUTH, SATURDAY 1.386. Wesley 
Central Hall. Franon Road. Pre-eru.ry £1.00 
llam. 40p l2•4pm. 
BLACK MllSIC Faix, "Half-Moon" Heme 
Hill. Near Bnxton, Sunday March 16th. New 
venue. Soul Ska, Disco, Jazz, R&B. Mo1own, 
Blues etc. (0134) 699668. Stalls £ 16.00. E'ntry 
£1 11-lpm. 40p l-4pm. 
BOLTON RECORD Fatr Saturday 1st March 
(10-5) at Bolton Sports Cenue. Silverwell 
Street, Bolton. 

Heading r e qu ired (as 
per~ Co1Aleetc) 

Number ol 'NO<dsl 

msemons 

Commencing da.le 

CJUU>IJT - FRIDAY February 21st 
Cenual Hotel. St. Mary Street Jlam-5pm 40p 
(]Oam-£1). 
SWANS£A - SJlTUllDAY February 22nd 
- YMCA Kingsway. 11am 40p (IOam-£1) 
New Venuel 
READING SUNDAY 23.2.86 St Laurences 
Hall, behind new library pre-entry £1 llam 
12p4pm 40p. 
NEW WAVE, Sarurday 22.2.86 Notre Dame 
Hall, Leicester Square, London 11-4pm £1 
100 stalls or rariues, deletmns. coloured 
vinyls, picture dlscs, 1976-1986,punk, mod, 
gothic, independents, futurist, electronic, 12' 
elc. 0734 599668 stalls. 
LEEDS GRIFFIN Record fall Saturday 
22nd February Boar Lane, Leeds City 
Centre. 
YORK RECORD fair Sunday 23rd February 
(10-5) De Orey Rooms, St Leonards Place 
(above tourist info office). 

Records for Sale 
ECKO RECORDS, new wave, rock, pop, 
etc. most tastes, Also tour programmes SAE 
new lists. 27 Southlields, Letchworth, Herts 
SG64ND 
RECORD COLLECTION for sale SAE 
Steven Reid, 7 Cameron Drive, Auchinleck. 
Ayrshue, Scotland 
FROM £1 over 2500 LPs. classical/ 
compilation&'CW ➔ folk/easy !Jsteninglfilm + 
show/Foreign/groups/ jazz/ relig1ons/solo 
female/solo male state choice. SAE + 50p 
Nick Txavers, Btrchlield Conge, Middle 
Green, Slough SL.'.l 6BS. 
.RECORD COLLECTION for sale SAE 543 
Starnes Road, Hounslow, Middx. 
A BARGAIN pot luck assortmen1 - send 
t30 for 100 used LP's and 12" singles or £35 
for 500 used T smgles (postage mcluded; 
our selection). Music & Video Exchange, 28 
Pembridge Road London W.11. Tel: 01-727 
3538. 
RECORD FINDING SERVICE. Having lrou• 
ble finding that record? Try us send en
qwnes plus S.S,A.E. to "Croove finders", S9 
Rockall, Southend-On-Sea. Essex. fnendly 
efficieru service. 
FREE OLDIES ca1alogue, Over 1500 to 
choose from. Send 9½ x 6¼ SAE to Ohns 
Foss Records (R) 34A Paddin1on Street, Lon
don WIM 4DJ. 

Fan Clubs 
02 OFFICIAL Info Service - Send SAE 10 
U2 Info, PO Box 41!, London N65RU. 
ARMOURY SJIOW Service - Send SAE to 
T.A.S.S. PO Box 107A London N6SRU. 
SCRITl'I POLJffl - Send SAE to ScrntJ 
Crush Crew, PO Box 120, London NWl0JD. 
SIMPLE MINDS Club Send SAE to Sun
pie M'111ds Club, PO Box 48, London N65AR. 
GENESIS OFFICIAL ChJb Send SAE To 
Genesis Information, PO Box London 
N65RU. 

Records Wanted 
A·BA TAKE On Me luruted edition w11h 
8-page bookie, any pnce considered Box 
No 4624. 
RECORDS/TAPES/COMPLETE COLLEC
TIONS - BOUGHT FOR CASH - 01-509 
0239. 
ABSOLtrrELY ALL your recoxds, !apes. 
CD's, videos and books bou9ht-sold 
exchanged - also ALL lh-fi, musical II\· 
struments, computers and cameras 
NONE REFUSED!! Bring ANY quantity m 
ANY condition lo Record, Tape and Video 
Exchange, 38 Nonfng Hill Gate, London Wll 
(open 1 days 10am-8pm Tel· 01-.wJ 8573i 
Or send them by post wrth SAE for cash 
(non returned - we decide pnce). Quann
bes collee1ed 

Special Notice 
MARC BOLAN collectors issue three now 
available pnced £1.20 inc P&P lull Glossy 
Fonnat send 10 Bolan Collectors (5), Z36 
Torbrex Road, Cumoomauld, Glasgow G6Y 
2JT. 
MADONNA Hope All Coes well wuh 6lrnmg 
II\ London, and wuh the new album. Cood look 
for the Grammy awards. Love Michae~ Cam
bndge, England. X 
CULTURE CLUB at lalil the waumg IS over 
Welcome back my darltngs. Love. Heat.he, 
MC3895. 
KATE BUSH glossy fanzine £1.50 + 20p P&P, 
cheques/PO's payable to "Under The Ivy", 55 
Burnside Road, Dagenham, Essex RMS UCH. 

MADONNA 
Hope all goes well with 
filming in London, and 
with the new album. 
Good luck for the 
Grammy Awards. 
Love Michael, 

Cambridge, England. X. 

DJ. Studio 
ELM GROVE DJ STUDIO, Ju,gles, 'Ju,. 
lion, muting, remixmg, work abroad, de
mos, practice. John Mayoh 0204 65518. 

Mixing 
MlXJNC: & EDITING ruition hourly or two 
day course with accommodauon. Manches• 
ter Mix SludJO. 061-740-5419. 
8PM MIXING Course by Les "'Mlxdoctor 
Adams in Priva1e Studio 01-337-8137 Mon• 
day to Fnday claynme only. 

NAME ....................................................... - ..............••.•. ADDRESS .............. , .......................... ·-···-······· .. ,· .. ···••·••···-

I enclose cheque/posral 
01dei for ..... ,N .... , ..... ..... . .... .... . Name &Address when included II\ advert must be pa.id for 
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D.J. Jingles 
PROFESSIONAL CUSTOMISED JINGLES 
at a.lfordable pnces. Productions of your 
choice on cassene Nab or ¼". Send £1.00 
for chrome demo 1ape. Dave Fawlmer, 
Manchester Mix Studio, 100 Cleveland Rd, 
Manchester M8 6QY. 001-740 5419. 
TREAT YOURSELF 10 a custom deep voice 
Jingle. We are havmg a Bill MllcheU session 
soon, discowits are available 10 hospital 
radio, for more 111Jo call Pams lruemanon.l 
on 01-304 8088 or Write to 4 Hansol Road, 
Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 8JG. 

Musical Services 
ABSOL1JTELY FREE "Twenty Songwriting 
Ouesllons Answered" explains copynght, 
royalues, publishing con1ucts, recording 
agreements etc. Absolutely lree without 
ob!Jgauon from international Songwnteis 
Association (RM) Lunerick, Ireland. 
LYRICS WANTED by music publisbmq 
house, 11 St. Albans Avenue, London W4. 

Birthday Greetings 
JACQUIE McCANN "I love you like the stars 
above ru love you till I die" Happy 16th 
Brilhday. Love Graeme. 

Situations Vacant 
JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new 
and exciung tilestyle. Send 2 x 17p stamps 
for FREE brochure. Direct Business Pub
lications (RMB). 9 Sclbome Aven11e, Bare
field, So111hampton. 
LYlUC WltJTERS reqwred by Recording 
Company. Derails. SA£ Roben Noakes, 30 
Sl\eyd Hall Road, Bloxw,ch, Walsall, Mid• 
lands. 

For Hire 
DISCO BlRE lrom £10. Complete Cl1roruc 
100 watt variable speed system £ 19. C1tronic 
Stereo system £29. Smoke £9, complete light
show £10 will debvertcollect 01-455 5056. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA systems, hghung/ 
hiie and sale ring Newham Audio Sexvice, 01-
534 4064. 
QUALITY DISCO and ligh1s lure from £13. 
368 9852. Brochure (Rainbow Oisco1heques). 
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates 
around. Complete systems lrom £10-£50, 
wide range of lighting & special effects also 
available. Call us first for our pnoe list. Stage 
2, Walford 30789. 

FOR THE BEST SELECTION 
OF GOLDEN OLDIES 
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MANCHESTER MIX STUDIO available 
hourly for your own p1oductions fully 
equiped. 061•740 5419. 
llTtENTION D.J.'S PEIISONALI.SED JING
LES. Get your name across with our sensa
nonal customised jingles. Set of 5 £29.95 or 
set of ten £39.95 on cassene with cuMone, 
send £1.00 for demo cassene (refundable 
with older). MOBILE JOCKS al last a jingle 
specially designed for yo11. Celebrations 
Jlll!lles, blllhday, wedding l!IC. Celebration 
songs. Jolly good fellow, 21 today 100 
JINGLES Sonovox. Shouts vlo jokes. on cas
sene only .£9.95. SLIP MATS ideal for mix
ing just £2,00 per pair (The B\ISiness) 
MDIO COtJRSE a day in lhe studio 
learning all aspects of radio presentation 
including ,ltnished audition tape. £48.00. 
BROADCAl>T lll\NDBOOK a guide to gel
ling on radio. A m11St for all would-be radio 
presen1em £2.00. NOW llVAUJlJILE blank 
C20 cassettes profess,onal quahry great for 
demo's 7Sp each or 3 for £2.00. STUDIO 
ONE PRODUCTIONS, 16 CLARENCE 
ARCADE, STAMFORD STREET, ASIITON
U-LYNE 0L7 6PT. 061-344 0134. 
BIGB ST DJ STUDIO presem the A 
Team . . _ Mike Shafi. Chad Jackson, Paul 
Anthony and Duncan Smith available for tw
lion in all aspectS ol Radio and mixing tele
phone (0706 65802). 
BIGB ST DJ STUDIO after two months 
working on Australian radio we're back 
with £a,OOO worth of new Studio equipment 
now available digital S.S.S.S. sampling E.V. 
PL20 m1cs dlgl1al delays etc. Phone Duncan 
Smith on (0706) 65802 for further details and 
bookings. 

Equipment 
Wanted 

DJ REQUIRES used eqwpmeru especially 
Citro rue Consoles - 01-209 1109. 

Disco Equipment 
ZOO WATT PA. System. Excellent £495. 01-. 
556 2933. 
SECONDIIAND DISCO equipment bought 
and sold 01-368 9852 (Rambow Discothe
ques). 

Mobile Discos 
NIGHTLIFE ROADSHOW (0707) 329936 
Gary. 
DAVE JANSEN -01-690 7636. 
CAPRJCORN DISCO Z37 9718. 
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Video Wanted ················•1 IUI.PPY I' AMILIES/Girls on Top VHS. 
Wrile: Julie Mason, 2908 Barking Road, East 
Ham E63BA • •••••••••••••••• 

fflUSIIC WEEN 
Where else could you get o 
3792 solid music business 
contacts tor just £10? -

Al 620 record labels 
614 record companies 
127 record distributors 
336 recording studios and rehearsal rooms 
573 music publishers and their 1288 affiliates 
121 radioandTV stations 
72 PR companies 
41 music business organisations 

. . . their names, addresses, 'phone numbers and key personnel 
forjustf10 
Complete the coupon and send to: Music Week, Royal Sovereign 
House, 40BeresfordStreet, LondonSE186BQ. 
Name .................................. .................................... . 
Address ................ , ................... ,., .......................... , ... 

I enclose a cheque for£ .......... for .. .... copy(les) made payable 
to Music Week. 
To pay by credit card enter details below: 
My card number is ..................................................... . 
□Access (Mastercard) □ Visa 
□American Express □Diners Club 
□Eurocard 
Date card expires ................................................. .. 
Signature ...... ......................... , ..... ...................... . 
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0 D D S 'N' B O D S 
DES MITCHELL won Newcastle 
Walken' DJ Mizlng heat and could 
actually give Bunungbam WU\l\llr 
Chad Jacbon a fnght at the final -
funnily enough he entered after 
watching Chad in Brum, where he 
Lives himself (joclang at 
Kingswinford's Christopher's 
American 2 and the Powerhoue all 
dayers) - best runner-up being 
Wakefield's Keith Peters, local 
hopeful Keith Pringle suffering from 
nerves on the rught ... Edinburgh 
Electric Circ:aa's heat winner was 
Paisley's George IJttle, with Jeff Cree 
and John Scott as runneIB up ... 
Barleqi1111 FOUJ's 'Set It Off has to be 
the record most used by competing 
mu:ers, others the judges are getting 
sick of including Whistle 'Just Duggin", 
Tean For Fean 'ShOUJ', the James 
Brown 'Sex Machine' intto, and 
dialogue from 'ThW1derbirda'l ••• The 
Teclm.ics DJ Mixing Champloaahips' 
UK final at London's Blppodrome next 
Wednesday (26) has as first pro.ea 
CitroDic Trent 2 console incorporating 
two SL 1200 decks, the World 
champion on March 16 wuming the 
Thom EMI Video Jockey Console 
with a year's supply or video disc 
softwcu-e worth over £6,600 a 
purpose deSlgned club VJdeo system, 
this has been on unpresslve display at 
all the heats .. Thom EMI Buineas 
Commmucattons will in ~ct lease 
1l\eir VJC video mixing console to 
clubs for about £50 a week, proiection 
and/or morutor screen systems adding 
relatively little 10 the total (the instantly 
cued VHD video disc programmes are 
specially made for professional 
purposes only and in monthly updated 
production. not to be confused with 

BY JA14ES HAMILTON 

1 V 
'Just Buggin" while they wait for their exc1t1ng debut single to 1t the chart here, hip hoppers WHISTLE arc (left to right) 21 year old 
writer/rapper KO, 17 year old composer Jau and 20 year old cutmaster Silver Spinner, all from Brooklyn. and the latter, like so 
many other hip hoppen from that New York borough. being of Jamaican origin. 

the more limited commercial type of 
Video discs): for further details Ted 
Edgerton on 021-602 6162 - and 
remember, this gives you oontinuous 
video sequenced ttack by ttack in any 
rwutlng order you want, just like 
nwang records! ... 10 Records have 
picked up (and needlessly reJiggled) 
Lonme Bill 'Galveston Bay', Lovebeat 
Intemational got Dino Terrell, EMI 
are reIIUlllll9 Roshelle fleming (and 
forrrung a new dance label}, wlule 
Warner Bros are finally rele&S1Dg 
Jocelyn Brown in a fonnight - a pity 
she dropped off our chart tlus 
week!. .. Frankie Johnson Jnr 
'Whenever You Call Me', white 
labelled before Xmas, is now on 
Debut (DEBTX 3003) ... Fnnk 
Sluatra's !ugh kicking 66/112-109-107-
74-96-0bpm crowd rousing party 
classic 'The Theme From "New York 
New York'" is now on a hit-bound 4-
ttack 12in (Repnse Kl4502T) along 

with a qwcksteppmg live 'My Kind or 
Town' ... John Rocca's new 106¼.lbpm 
Hot Mix of Evelyn Thomas 'Cold 
Shoulder' (Record Shack SOHORT 60) 
replaces its subtle soul drive with a 
more baSJc blati.111 bounce for the pop 
market, while Alan Coulthud's 
112¥.ibPm remix of Sister Sledge 
'When The Boys Meet The Girls' 
(Atlantic A9486T) is jerkily stripped 
down, delayed and echoed. .. Les 
Adams' Musclemix cs being added to 
the Grace Jones albtun ... Evelyn 
'Champagne' King's remixed 'High 
Horse' 12in in three weeks will include 
her classic 'Shame'. llardroc:k have 
renwted ProJectloa. .. FroglJY & 
Simon. llama's total rernlll: with new 
added rhythm of the Real Tbl.ng's 10 
years old 'You To Me Are Everytlung' 
is imminent. Bot Chocolate 'Heanache 
No 9' (Rak 12RAX 386) has pattenng 
130½bprn rhythm reminiscent of 
Steely Daa 'Do It Again' and lyncs 

like WU.On Pickett 'Engine Number 
9· ... The Bon 'Dancmg In The USA 
(MedleyY (WEA X8838T) although a 
purpose built I 19 .. .142½-134Vabpm 
Bruce Springsteen soundalike medley 
merely segues the songs together 
about as competently as a mobile J()Ck 

could do using the originals ... The 
Cool Notes are currently recording 
with Philadelphia producer Bobby EU, 
while Doter Wauel's upcoming LP 
will feature two numbers by the Jones 
Glrla, who are otherwise now defunct 
as a group ... Talita Boom shakes ass. 
and anything else that waggles, to 
crowd pleasing effect at her PAs!. 
London's legendazy Fatrnan Graham 
Canter is back al Soho's refurbtShed 
Le Beat Route, as "greeter" rather 
than DJ, with Change playing live this 
Sunday (23) plus an interesting 
California-style ''slave market" on 

continues 

SUPPING SOUl INTO 
A DANCE MOUlO 

~ ''DO YOU LOVE ME?" 
~ ----~ 
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Ttnmdays ( the wuuung bidder gets to 
take her ~:ire hunk for a free dinner 
Ill L~!). . 'The Real' Chris 
aw & Ed.die Gordon start Sld.ndeep 
Slmrd&ys (32) at Dagenham llfs in 
cnei L.uul {where, when it was the 
~ Ou, Chris began jockingl) ... 
Bl:nningha.m HI-NRG mixer Toay cle 
Vit opens 8- opposite Shifnal 
rallway station on Monday (24) ... 
Tllesd.ay (25) VHgbaA Toaloue 
IUitS the partying Poppen at London 
Charing Cross Road Bul,y'a. .. Essex 
Radio's ,_., Monson revives soul
~ oldies Tuesdays at Rye Park's 
llye Boue Tavem near 
Hoddesden ... Flash Gordon joins 
IUc:hud Dean i;eriously funking 
Bnstol's RNns on Thursday ... BBC2 
'AzenaPs go go documentary WU very 
disappointing, restricted u it was to 
laland-pacted acts, whereas the Der 
J&m-signed young Jllllk Tard Ba1Ul 
for UlStance oould have really rocked 
the house ... EfJec:tron 'Don't Stop 
Thal Go Go Beat' should be hstened to 
alongside 1982's Micki Jeuup 'Take It 
Easy When You Get Down' (US 
Sta?plex), hint hint, while Kevin 
llshtOD (Chichester Hospital R.a.dio) 
suggests Billy Ocean's hit is kinda 
like Queen 'Body Language', and 
Felix Prince Jr (San Diego, California) 
reckons Total Conttaat 'The River' is 
like Starpoillt 'Restless' ... Colonel 
~ LP topped US Club Play, 
Me1i'A Morgan Black 458 m 
Billboard. •. GET LOOSE 

HOT VINYL 
RUSS BROWN 'Gotta Find A 
Way' (US Jump Street JS 1001) 
The biggest bla.st since Whistle, although 
probably too subtle for mass acceptance, 
this mournfully sung monotonous nagging 
I 12½bpm rambler builds mesmer,ally 
through rock guitar, plonk,ng piano. and 
eventually - guess what - the 'Set It 
Off' cymbal beat, with a dynamite 
,nstrumental flip too. Jump to It! 

JANET JACKSON 'Control' LP (US 
A&.H SP-SI 06) Michael's kid sister is 
produced now by Jam & Lewis on an 

DUREU COLEMAN, In "Do You love Me', has one of the month's hottest soul 
11nifcs, and he's currently over here PAmg up and down the country. In Roanoke, 
Virginia, as a ch,ld he started out s1nging in the High Street Baptist Church Choir -
surprise. surprise' - before eventually heading west to Los Angeles for fame and 
fortune, which he found on retiring as undefeated champion .after I 3 straight weeks of 

winning US TV's 'Star Search' talent show. Catch him if you can. 

excellent set whose standouts are the 
jau,aly jolting Vanity 6-ish sassy 
1031/-,bpm 'Nasty', cooly attractJve 0-
116'/•bpm 'When I Think Of You', 
delightfully yelped 0-1201h -Obpm 'He 
Doesn't Know I'm Alive', smoochy Jones 
G1ris-1sh 0-nV..ot,pm 'Funny How Time 
Fhcs (When You're HaVIng Fun)'. which 
Isn't to forget the suuttlng 0-11 '4 1/sbpm 
'What Have You Done For Me Lately' 
(remixed on 121n), 1161/-,bpm 'The 
Plea.sure Principle', 0-120- I 201h -Obpm title 
tnck. 1 l ◄bpm 'You Can Be Mine', 21 1h 
/'43-0bpm 'Let's Wait Awhile'. Superb 
singing and tight production, pure class. 

FUNK MASTERS 'Love Honey 
(Remix 86)' (Tai Wan TWD 1950) 
Ong,nally on ~er Funk ,n 1981 but 
now remade, rather than remixed, this 
cleanly striding compulsive spnghtly 
I 20bpm instrumental has enouch catchy 
twiddles to be another (faster) 'Twilight", 
w~ a jazzier possibly even better 'Fort 
Knox' venion a.s double-A side flip 

VIOLA WILL$ 'Dare To Dream 
(London Remix)' (Streetwave 
HKHAN 66) Now starting with 
attr.ictively doodling piano. which 
~ espectally dunng the improved 
tighter new mix's tougher break. this 

lovely languidly drifting (0-)961hbpm 
swayer is flopped by the impOl't'S original 
version and I 32bpm Hi-NRG 'Both Sides 
Now'. 

DINO TERR.EU 'You Can Do It (It's 
So Easy)' (US New lmaie NI R 1122) 
Prod/penned by cult figure Leroy Burgess. 
so gu~teed to sell 1n London, this 
soulfully moaned though slightly untidy 
I 05 ½-Obpm tugger 1s phrased In Luther 
Style but with a sharl>cr gospel accent 
{strong instrumenal too). 

PRINCE CHARLES and THE CITY 
BEAT BAND 'We Can Make It 
Happen' (PRT llP 348) Late 
Seventies-style sinuously I 161/2bpm exotic 
1ungly jiggler w,th haunting ~hetti 
wcscem•style whlSthng and breathy 
simple •everybody dance to the mus,c" 
lyrlcs (plus three edited rhythm track 
variations). 

ISABEU ROBERTS 'Rhythm Of 
Your Love' (Hot Vinyl HVD 018) 
Pleasantly sung smoothly bubbling 
I IS 1/lbpm loper In classy US style (inst 
flip), taking off fast now It's finally out 
after weeks of white label radio play. 

MYSTERY ASSIGNMENT 'Cloud 
Nine' (Virgin VS-852-1 l) The acappella 

WARREN MILLS THE NEW 
SINGLE 

started here 0-11 Sbpm electronoal ly 
backed though vocally faithful revival of 
the T emptatlons' 1968 psyche-soul oldie 
(dub/edit R,p) seems to have more pop 
tlwl funk suppon so far. 

THE WALK£RS 'Hey Don't Waste 
Hy Time' (Club JABX 17) Produced In 
LA by Bill Wolfer, this trio from the 
original Torso dance troupe chant a 
s1ngalong simple breezy I l+¼bpm pop
duco jolter with a Wham!-style rap 
halfway (dub/edrt flip), real shopgirl 
fodder. 

JOYCE SIMS '(You Are My) All And 
All' ( US Sleepine Bas Records SLX· 
17) Mantron1k-produced jittery 
(0-) I 091/)bpm electro backed soul. 
squeakily wailed against the beat to 
create lnterestlnc nagging tension (in four 
versions). 

STEVE HYERS ' Love's Gonna Last' 
(Pressure 12HAVE 6) Nicely saxed and 
soulfully groaned reluing 89½bpm 
sw.iyer produced by Ufeslghs, with a 
chix-chorused richer semi-instrumental 
Club Mix flip. 

EDDIE "SKI" WHITE 'Baby 8e 
Mine' (US Smokln' TAI 12111◄) Out 
last summer but now hotter than ever 
after a do at the zoo. this soulfully 
crooned rumbUnc languid I 09¼-
I I O½bpm roller ha.s a deadly atchy little 
synth twtddle (inst and two (0 -)1 IO½bpm 
bonus beats). 

PAUL LAURENCE 'St:run1 Out 
(Remix)' (Capitol llCL 393) On 121n 
here ai-d of the US, his 'Bill~ Jean'-ish 
ipancly ticlcinc I I◄ 1/ibpm anti-dnJgs 
monhty ale 1s thankfully now minus the 
album's bcat-1am11g ediL 

MAI TAI 'Female Intuition' (Vlreln/ 
Hot Helt VS 844-ll) The intriguingly 
cut up conversationally started 110¥4bpm 
lnturttOn M"' 11 most soikmg except the 
other two I I I bpm verslom of this Chid 
Sister Sledge-ish intense spurter are 
probably easier to use. Sool purists may 
Koff, but It 's really not bad. 

HIT NUMBERS 

BEATS PER MINUTE for last week's Top 
7S encnes on 7,n (f'c/r for fade/cold/resonant 
ends) Bangles 121 ¼-Or Pnnce-pemed 
Madonra-ish iop.r. ZZ Top ISlW fnnt,c 
rock, Alexander O'Nul 81 1/..r hot smoocher, 
Mike I The Hechanla 131/651/1 pop swayer. 
Sana 62'h-Or ,wirhn& 'My Forgotten Man'• 
iype melallcholy. Drum Theatre 0-122 'I,.. 
1n•1 .. 12J.Or ..... pop. l'at a.nauir 126'1<1 
rock disco. Mal Tai I I If Chic-uh pop d,,co. 

TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT ~ 
THIS BRAND NEW TRACK IS WRITTEN BY THE LEGENDARY LAMONT DOZIER~ 
(Of HOLLAND/DOZIER/HOLLAND - MOTOWN FAME) 
OUT ON 17TH FEBRUARY ON 711 & 12" (CONTAINS EXTRA TRACK - REMIX OF 'SUNSHINE') ·!· 
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11 l'd ge• all •he 
rich people •o 
give up •heir 
money and give 
i• . o •h <><> •• 

'"The Grandfather of Rap, the 
Godfother of Rap, the King of Rap, I 
get coned all thow things. The 
Mon of Rap, thor, what Dldc Oo 
coiled me. At 26, I gueu I om." 

Kum, Blow hos become the vener• 
able soge of o whole mutic culture in 
America, the lond he reveres and re
viles at the some lime. And he lrnows 
he's the best. 

•considering the worlc I've done, 
ond the other groups thol I've wortced 
with, ond all the appearances I do os 
the King of Rop, I guess tho! gives me 
the edge. Doug E Fresh and Run-DMC 
con't get on notional television." 

After six years the networtc rapper 
also happens lo be making his deepest 
ever Incision in the British charts with 'If 
I Ruled The World', deeper even than 
1Chri1tmos Roppin', went ol Yule '79. 
Blow loves that fod ond, ofter so many 
visits ond so much hard work in Britain, 
thinks he hos the reason,. 

•1 didn't reolly give ii any thought, 
but now that I do think about it, I see 
why: it's one of those roise-the
consciousneu type of records ond 11 
does hove that go-go beat which is 
really hip in England right now. People 
in England ore really hip, the white 
pop audience, more so than here. I 
don't think you hove so much racism." 

Thot'1 something !hors rankled with 
Kurtis through all his years of hip-hop 
hits towards blodc superstardom: the 
foci that his records won't cross to 
pop. 

He looks upon the current success os 
quite o statement of oll that he is. 

"There's o lot of competition right 
now, maybe 'If I Ruled The World' hit 
the nail right on the head ond mode 
people reolise what really hard limes it 
took for me to get where I om. It's 
almost os if I deserve that title: 

And if he re<illy did rule the world? 
-Well, first of oll I'd slop oll the hunger. 
I'd gel oil the rich people to give up 
their money and give it to the poor. 
Isn't that temble~ 

"Priority Number Two, I'd try to slop 
crime - or the lock of poverty could 
take core of that. After that, definitely I 
would stop terrorism, it's just temble. 

•rd definitely love oil the giris ... I ha
ven't done that yet, I've loved quite o 
few but not oll of them ... I'd probably 
get rid of all the competition ond 
would make my records go popl" 

Who does he think of as the com• 
petitioni 

•Doug E fresh.- Melle Mel... LL Cool 
J_, Run-DMC... the Fat Boys._ even 
thovgh t do write for them ond we're 
oll family, the people don't believe that 
we're friends. Doug E Fresh ond I just 
hod o fight: he soys with o smile in his 
voice. "He stole one of my stage tricks. 
But we're friends ogom now." 

What of the Def Jom label as o 
whole? Kurtis did hove o role in 'Krvsh 
r.roove', which of course is more or 
less the Def Jom story. 

•tt's great that Russell Simmons (co
founder of the label with Rick Rubin) 
got a break. We went to college 
together, we're old friend$. I'm real 

proud of the whole Def Jom label, I 
think it's so new ond so powerful, it'll 
do really well. 

"'Krush Groove' was really hard 
work. because I hod to do the sound
track (which featured 'If I Ruled'), the 
Fat Boys album ond my 'America' 
album. That's why I couldn't get o 
dominant port in the movie - I was 
supposed to be the Russell Simmons 
character, but I hod lo step bode: 

Is there enough room for oll thot 
competition he menlionedi 

"Yeah, there's enough money for us 
oll to make, if we just sit down ond 
really communicate, hove some co
ordination so that we don't clash with 
our albums ond hove nine albums on 

the chort al the some time." 
As Kurtis soys this, one of his team in 

the background cleoriy disagrees, and 
KB breaks off from our conversation to 
start orguing with him. 

•Huh? You th.ink all nine would go 
gold?" Then, having sorted him out, he 
comes bode: •1 haven't hod o gold 
album yeti" 

This is o young man - yep, still 
young despite being a rap veteran -
who knows he hos some limitations but 
doesn't let ony of them get in the way. 

"I just hod the biggest hit in the 
Stoles in the lost three months, but 
Doug E Fresh did very well, he could 
be considered one of the big rappers, 
and Run-DMC ore one of the biggest 

groups - they sell more records than I 
do." 

The .. sponslble Spokesman 
image is quite something when I re
member the callow young man I inter
viewed ot Phonogram Records orourid 
O,nstmos '79. He't developed that of!, • 
tude the hard way, OJ he describe, 
when we discuss his strellUOIIS touring 
schedule ond in particular the Fresh 
Fest tours which inc:orporote the very 
best roppers of the moment. 

'We've done two so for, we're 
doing the third in June. lrs o real live 
festival ond we just tour the whole 
country and pock in 20,000 every 
night, no problem. It losts about three 
months but, oh boy, is it fvnl 

•But rve learned through the years 
that you can't mess with drugt, man; 01 

o matter of foci I don't rMSS with drugs 
and go on stage ot. oll, never do I do 
that. I see o lot of/oung roppers who 
get strung out on freebase and ..,. 
erything ond ir s real sod. I did it too 
when I first storied ond I just hope 
people con leom that it's not cool." 
· About that latest album of hos 
'America'-· there seems to be o certain 
ambivalence there? 

"There's on irony in that. 'America' is 

0 record !hors molcing people con
scious that terrorism is out there, so 
watch out for it, and asking why ore 
people perceiving America this woy? 

"It's not really, 'Don't you love Amer
ica?': it's WHY don't you love Amer
icot: he loughs. •Hey, I never really 
thought of it like that before! 

•1 DO love Americo, it's o great 
country - I don't really core for o lol 
of the secret politics of the CIA ond 
what they do, but what con I soyi I do 
love it but I'm Kored .now, you can't 
go out of the country without being 
scored of tem>nsm ond I wont to know 
why. I used to go to Eun:,pe and peo
ple loved ta be with Americans, but 
not now." 

You see. Not just some dumb ro~ 
going •Huh-huh-huh" oD the time. Now 
Kurtis's latest consciousness campaign 
is on 'King Holidoy', the block super 
group record in aid of the Mortin 
Luther King Foundation. lrs o big soul 
fvl smgolong by the King Dreom Cho, 
us and Holiday Crew, induding WI,;, 
ney Houston, Full Force, El DeBarge 
T eeno Morie, New Edition and mo,,y 
more, ond Kurtis was heavily involved. 

•surprisingly enough, Dexter ~ 
(Martin's son) called Kurtis Blow •o 
help with this song. He said he W0nllld 
to do it for his father and obout half 
woy through the conversatiof, I real
ised who he was and I soid. 'Oh my 
God, irs him'. he sounded so .._t. 
his father, I was really crazed by II. 
Obviously I ogreed to help in ony Wfr1 
possible. I got oil the other rappen to 
come along, ond JT from Kool And 
The Gong and Stephanie Mils and lob 
of other artists. I wrote Iha rap. ihc 
music and the lyrics. I didn 'I get 
credit for it, but it doesn't mo1ter· 

If Kurtis Blow did nAe ihc wend, 
God, he'd brog about ii al day lo,,g. 
but in between there'd be o domn 
good helping of common - -

Poul Sexton 
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Remember long over
coats, teenage angst 
and gloomy Northern 
music? So do Danse 
Society, but they'd 
rather forget it. These 
days singer Steve 
Rawlings Is a pin up, 
and lndle el'hics are 
something you put' in 
a takeaway. Society 
pages: Roger Morton. 
Barnsley beefcake: 
Duncan Harvey 

Don't sulk or 5eheme, sulk AND scheme. As 
Danse Society attempt to re-locate lo the up--moric:et 
part of the pop community, singer Steve Rawlings 
demonstrates that you con do both. 

On the sleeve of the bond's new single, a bronzed, 
topless image of Steve exposes its armpits in 
Cl\lcifixion pose, and gazes seduciively at the title 
'Hold On'. For a band who once exuded a doomy, 
wested youth aura, this is a new scheme entirely. 

In the interview, ~owever, Steve is selling nothing. 
Part sulky, part modest and part defensive, he seems 

reluctant to talk at length, about himself or the bond. 
Wrth his girlfriend Borbora by his side, and the hotel 
bormon to hand, he'd rather talk about soap 
operas. . or his motorbike. 

"It's a Triumph T 100, but it's out of action at the 
moment. I need a new cylinder head. So if anyone 
out there in reoderlond hos got a cylinder heod for a 
1962 T 100, I could do with it." 

The last record that Steve bought was the 
Jesus And Ma ry Chain's 'Psychocondy'. 

'/ g~ ahead on my motorbike 
I feel quick in my leather boots 
My mood's blade with my jacket on' 

('The living End' from 'Psychocondy1 
ll's funny that it should be that record. Wrth Donse 

Sooety's recently oiri>rushed, Eighties dance-rock 
sound, Steve seem5 to be biking down a completely 
different highway from the JAMC, 

The not so happy-go-lucky chap, always dressed in 
block. teRs me that they're atl heading for the some 
pot of gold, anyway. 

"Even if they're l')'lng lo be the anti-pop group, that 
still makes them part of the estobli5hment. But I think 
they do wont to be part of it. They've said themselves, 
that they write good pop songs, and that's what 
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they're about doing. It's the some for Donse Society. 
It's just about writing good pop songs, and making lob 
of money. 

"You con stand against the business as much as you 
like, but whatever level you're on, you're port of it 
anyway, and if you're going to do it - DO IT. Don't 
do it holf way, and then hold back.• 

So whatever happened to the 
Donse Society of old? The six lads from Bomsley, 
trying to provide a post-punk alternative to chart 
dross. It could be David Cassidy on that single sleeve. 

"I don't think it could be David Cassicly. What 
happened to the wasted Danse Society? The head 
down the t011et approach? Well, it was partly our 
decision, ond ii was partly svggested but yeah, we 
decided to sort of go for it. If you've got ii, use it. 

•11 just reflects a desire to progress, and not lo play 
to the some audience the whole lime, to break away: 

Won't some people feel betrayed by that? 
•1 don't think so. If they toke that kind of narrow• 

minded attitude, then they can go and find someone 
else to get into." 

1985 was a low-profile year for Donse Society. 
They releaJed 'Soy It Again', which got to number 82, 
watched a lot of telly; and a new keyboard player, 
Dove Whitoker, wos found to take the ploce of 
Lyndon Scarfe. 

Then, in November, the bond nipped over to 
America, to worlc with producer Steve Thompson. 
They'd heard his worlc with Belouis Some, and were 
"well impressed•. 

'Hold On' was recorded in NY. Hands were shaken 
in IA Billy ldors guitarist was introduced to Steve, and 
Cra%)' Lalin American toxi-drrivers were experienced. 

All this jet-setting and hob-nabbing makes you seem 
like Duron Duron, Steve. 'Nhot's the difference? 

"The difference is that they're all millionaires, and 
we're all skint and living in 8om5ley." 

Do you wont to be in their position? 
"Yeah. The music business is a game, anyway, and 

people use it and abuse ii. Sigue Sigue Sputnik ploy ii 
well at the moment. I mean, you soy the position that 
Duron Duron ore in, but ii could be Simple Minds. 
They' re in the some position, but they use it in a 
different way." 

If you did have that much money, how would you 
use it? 

•1•d buy a mansion in Bomsley, and paint it purple.• 

In the past, Donse Society hove been accused 
of making a brooding, portentous noise, which implies 
great meaning but octuolly soys nothing. According to 
Steve, 'Hold On', and the new mini-album, due out in 
April, 'Heaven Again', should change all that. 

"I'm more concemed with the lyrics these days. It's a 
bigger port of what we do now, than before, but ifs 
still just a personal message you're trying to get 
across. 

"People seem to think the new single's a bit indirect, 
but to me it hos o specific meaning. It's about keeping 
up with situations around you, and holding on lo what 
you've achieved. But people con toke out of the song 
whatever they wont. 

•1 don't think I've got any particular messages to put 
across to the people." 

Donse Society hove always said that they have an 
'honest', 'noturor approach to what they do. Yet the 
people Steve admires at the moment - Sigue Sigue 
Sputnik, the Jesus And Mory Chain, Pil - seem to 
toke the opposite attitude. 

"I've never really liked the idea of trying to be 
manipulative like that, like Adam Ant, or ABC -
putting on an od." 



Not even acting the tortured artist? 
"I am o tortured artist. I hove to do interviews lilc.e 

this. I'll get you o drink, bot only if you stort to be nice 
to me.' 

Oh deor. The tight-lipped Mr Rowlings is getting a 
mite fed up with all these niggling questions. W'hen the 
cornered ortist starts to display signs of rising irritation, 
there's only one thing to do. Niggle some more. 

W'hot ore you most frightened of, Steve? 
"Getting AIDS." Steve's girlfriend begins to look o 

little annoyed at this point. 
Is that lilc.ely? 
"No, I don't think so." 
Barbaro: 'Well, he can't say yes, with me sitting 

here, con he?" 
Moving right along now, Steve, how for is the 

Donse Society sound offected by what you listen to? 
Both 'Hold On' ond 'Soy It Again' hove been more in 
the high-tech, disco-roclc. mould than before. 

"That's always been an aspect of what we've done, 

like the original 'Heaven Is Waiting', and Woke Up' 
were both dance orientoted. We just decided lo push 
it more in that direction. 

•1 listen to other stuff, and if we like it we rip it. off, 
or use it in a different way. That's what everybody 
does, basically." 

But not everybody wonts to admit it. 
"No, but I think it's definitely whot everybody does. 

It's pretty difficult lo be totally originol in 1986." 
Do you have a sense of humour about what you 

do? 
•1 used to hove a sense of humour about it, but it 

got lost somewhere along the way.• 
Does that mean you're not as enthusiastic as you 

used to be? 
"It's less enthusiasm, and more dedication. Tho will 

to get on, more than just blind enthusiasm. I want to 
progre55, lo get better." 

Anything else? 
-Yeah. I wont to be rich." 

No artistic ambitions? 
"Look. .. I like doing it, I like being in the studio, I 

like making records, and writing lyrics, and I like 
woncing with other people. Thot's it." 

Do you like doing interviews? 
"No, not much." 

Looks lik e it's time lo find something nice to 
talk about. And what could be nicer than the cosy 
world of TV soaps? 

-Yeah, I watch a lot of telly. All the $00p operas -
'Gems', 'Sons And Daughters'. I'm a big omnibus 
person. I woit for the weekends, and then it's 
'Brookside' on Saturday, and 'EastEnders' on Sunday." 

W'hich is your favourite? 

"I'm not sure. I sort of vary between 'Brookside' ond 
'EastEnders'. Sometimes I think 'EastEnders' tries loo 
hord to be controversial. All that stuff about Den 
having a sexual relationship with a drag ad. 
'Coronation Street' is the wom, though, when it Ines 
to be outrageous. I'm not so much into 'Dynasty' or 
'The Colbys', though." 

Hoving found something that Steve did wont to toll, 
about, it seemed best to quit while aheod. It wos only 
later that the rm interrogation squad realised ,t hod 
forgotten to ask the most important question 

The following evening, on odiously stor-ridden pony 
allows that burning question to be put to Steve The 
singer is looking chuffed, having 1ust mode eye contact 
with Samantha Fox. The ~me was right. 

Did you shave your armpits for the single sleevei 
"Na. I didn't need to. One of these days, I suppose I 

might hove a sudden growth of body hair." 

For the soke of the new, high society Donse Society, 
let's hope not. 
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